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/We will give absolutely free to any farmer, stock or poultry raiser one of our new 80-page booklets, which tells how to balance 

rations for feeding stock, milch cows, horses, etc. This also deals with the common diseases in poultry, the symptoms, treat
ments, etc. Tells how to build poultry houses; how to avoid all kinds of diseases in both stock and poultry; 
raise calves without milk, and describes fully the high-class stock and poultry remedies and foods we manufacture.REE# tells how to

hone Directory from 
four things typical 

Dnnected with the Ê
Royal Purple Calf MealLast year our horses were troubled greatly with coughs and I 

used 26 tins of your Cough Specific with excellent results."
It will increase the flow of milk from 3 to 5 pounds 

during the -winter. It will help fatten steers a month 
earlier, thereby saving a month’s feed and labor 
You can raise and fatten! pigs and market them a 
month earlier, saving a month’s feed and labor. 
Malcolm Gray of Komoka, Ont, says: “In regard to 
the feeding of Royal Purple, I had two lots of hogs. 
To the first lot I fed Royal Purple Stock Specific 
sold them when 6 months old and they averaged 
196 pounds each. On the second lot I did not use 
Royal Purple Stock Specific and at the same age they 
averaged only 150 pounds. They were both the same 
breed and one lot had as good a chance as the other. 
We have also fed Royal Purple Poultry Specific with 
excellent results.’’

Norman C. Charlton, Scott. Saak., say*: " I am from Ontario 
and fed your Royal Purple Stock Specific when in Brownsville. 
My cows made the largest average and tested 5 pounds over 
average at C. M. P. at Brownsville. I believe you make the best 
conditioner on the Market. ^ '

Put up in 50c packages; $1.50 tins that hold as 
much as four 50c. packages, and $5.00 tins which hold 
four times as much as the $1.50 tins. A 50c. package 
will last an animal 70 days. A $5.00 tin will last 
10 animals nearly three months. The cost to use this 
condition powder is so small that no farmer can 
afford to be without it, as it will average less than 
J^c. a day if purchased in large tins.

i
as You can raise calves on this meal without using 

milk. It is without doubt the highest grade calf 
meal on the Canadian market This year we gave 
two $25.00 prizes at the Western Fair, London, Ont., 
for the two best calves raised entirely on our calf 
meal. Read what Mr. Lipeit, who won these prizes, 
has to say about this meal. Mr. Lipeit is probably 
one of the best-known Holstein cattle men in Canada.

"Straffordville. Ont., Sept. 28. MIS.
"The W. A. Jenkins M/g. Co., London, Ont.: Dear 

Replying to your letter of Sept. 18th. my butt's name is F 
King May Fayne. I am having printed now an extended 
of him, which I will be pleased to forward you, along ■ 
photograph, as soon as completed. "as
„ } al*° won first and your special prise at theStraffordville Fair here on another calf.

“The above I believe to be recommend enough for one breeder, 
as I have used several different calf meals, and have not found 
any quite so satisfactory.

"Yourstruly. L. H. Lipsit."

$4.00 a cwt. F.O.B. London, Ont.
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Royal Purple Stock Specific
Not a dope, but a pure unadulterated condition 

powder that can be fed according to directions every 
day. Will make the animal digest its food properly 
and secure the greatest good therefrom. There has 
not been a season in a decade when it will be so abso 
lutely.nçcçssary to use condition powders as this coming 
season on account of the enormous amounts of musty 
pain and fodder that have been harvested. 
ar^CjS are e.xîra careful, they will have many animals 

condition due to coughs, heaves, indigestion, 
etc. Royal Purple Stock Specific will cause the 
animal to digest every particle of food and will make 
SfPlvcles Pass through without injury. Royal Purple 
«stock Specific will fatten animals you have never been 
able to fatten before.

McEwan, the veteran horse-trainer, says: 
your htoclc Specific 8 years and have never had an animal 

rmL«i.-con .lon more than a week in all that time. Your stock 
Prmàl10nrer 18 tlle best have ever used, and as for your Cough 

aer’1 can safely sa it will cure any ordinary cough in 4 days.

t

■

Royal Purple Cough Cure > ..! i IsIt will cure any ordinary cough in four days and 
break up and cure distemper in 10 days. The large 
quantities of musty grains and fodder harvested this 

ear will start more horses coughing than in any year 
decade past. John Cartier, Bothwell, Ont., says: 

“ I have used one tin of Royal Purple Cough Specific 
and found it excellent for distemper. One of my 
father’s horses had distemper last fall and inside, of 
two weeks the distemper was entirely cured by using 
your Royal Purple Cough Specific. I am recom
mending it to my neighbors.

Put up In 50c. tins; 60c. by mail.
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Royal Purple Poultry Specific Barrie, April 28th.

"The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sirs,— 
In response to your request as to our opinion of ‘Royal Purple 
brands, beg to say that in two years, or rather two seasons (win
ter), we have sold it, we have found it the best and most satis
factory stock and poultry specific we have ever handled. We 
have had many testimonials from customers as to Its good qualities. 
One lady customer told us that she used ‘ Royal Purple' In feeding 
her turkeys, and the result was that she got the highest price paid 

The buyer stated they were the best
H. H. Otton & Son.

Peace River Crossing, Alta., Oct. 4, 1618. 
"The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sirs,— 

I used your Roup Cure last spring and can safely say that it 
saved my flock. Previous to my getting the remedy I had lost 
37 hens, and after I began using ft I only lost three and the entire 
flock were affected. Many people here have small chicks ««4 
they all complain of the roupy condition of their fowl There 
seems to be something in the climate or soil that caused the disease. 

“ Yours very truly.

We also manufacture:
Royal Purple Sweat Liniment—8-oz. bottles, 

50c. ; by mall, 60c.
Royal Purple Gall Cure.—25c. and 50c. 

packages, 30c. and 60c. by mail.
Royal Purple Disinfectant—25c., 50c. and j$l.
Royal Purple Worm Powder—25c. tine; 30c. 

by mail.
Royal Purple Lice Killer—25c. and 50c. tine; 

30c. and 60c. by mail.
Royal Purple Linseed Meal.
Royal Purple Chick Feed—25c. packages. 

100-lb. bags.
We sell only to the trade, but if you cannot get 

these goods from a merchant in your town, we’wllf 
send any 25c. tin by mail for 30c. and any 50c. 
package for 60c Larger packages will be forwarded
by express or freight.
Made In Canada by Canadian capital and labor. 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., LONDON, ONT,
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Works entirely on the digestive organs of the 
Poultry. When a bird’s gizzard is working properly, 
it will be healthy, and when healthy will lay just as 
many eggs in winter as in summer. You can fatten 
turkeys and other fowl in just one-half the time on
o'6 S?n35 i°u,i when they digest their food properly, 
ttoyal Purple Poultry Specific should be used in the 
°oo once a day through the fall, winter and spring

seasons. The cost 
to use it is so small 
that it will pay for 
itself 10 times over 
in actual results. 
No poultryman can 
afford to be with
out this excellent 
tonic. It is a hen 
business to lay. It is 

business to

NE"
on our market for them, 
turkeys he had seen.”

Respectfully yours,

blank Royal Purple Roup Specific ;
Is a most excellent remedy and every poultryman 

should use it in the drinking water during fall, winter 
and spring months. Read over what Messrs. Mc
Connell 4 Fergusson have to say about it.

fname
V

be u "Gentlemen,—Enclosed you will find a photograph of one of 
our ‘Dul-Mage' White Rocks. Isn’t he a big-boned vigorous 
specimen? About three years ago we had a hen nearly dead 
wi'th the roup, and after trying a number of remedies, sought the 
advice of Mr. Wm. McNeill, the well-known poultry judge, and 
he advised us to kill her at once, as it was impossible to save her 
life. She was not a valuable hen, and we thought it better to 
experiment further, as we might have a more valuable bird to 
treat later on. We got a package of your Roup Cure, and it 
relieved her at once. At the end of a week’s time she was com
pletely cured. We have put a little of your Roup Cure in the 
water from time to time, and have only had one case of roup in 

immense flock in the last three years."
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our
make her lay. Put 
up in 25c. and 50c. 
packages, £i.50and 
35.C0 tics. A 50c. 
package will last 25 
hens 70 days. A 
$5.00 tin will last 
200 hens for over 
four months.
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duced from McConnell & Fergusson's photo.)
Put up in 25c. tins; 30c. by mail.
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HECLA WARM AIR

FURNACE
You may choose the Hecla because the Steel Ribbed Fir^w 
promises a good yearly saving of coal. pot

—Or the proof against dust, soot and gas assured by the Hecla 
Fused Joints may decide you m favor of the Hecla.

But even without these two big features found only in the i 
what a furnace this Hecla is! Look at it closely. Some fu 
nave some of the points shown. But to have them all 
greater comfort, greater economy, greater convenience.

Can me be of help in planning a heating system for your home?

Correspondence is invited.
No charge is made for plans.

Leadsi ;
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!• Hecla,
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DOOH BIG ENOUGH 
for la*o* cWN*e>eF.I 
" Meet» BURNS WOOD

___ OR COAL .......... I ^

ft
burn up the gas

Am JETS IN THE DOOR IN 
EURE BURNING OF ALL 
OASES. THIS GREATLY IN 

________CREASES MEAT Elsif! '
HOT WATER HOLES

NO DRILLING NEEDED TO 
CONNECT BOILER.

I■

CLEANS OUT ASHES 
WITHOUT 

LOSS OF COALS 
< .SEPARATE ORATES DO 
THOROUGH WORK WITHOUT 

POKING

lb: il-tt
■ > 1 lil-T,lr «uueewew

j :
MOISTURE SAVES 

COAL
*• WELL *• HEALTH. 
LAROE CAST IRON WATER 

RAH ENCIROLEt HECLA.

il Î
! ; K'mi

NO TROUBLE TO 
FILL PAN

OOOREUSRE LOW DOWN.
Si. m1

.
; CHAIN DAMPER 

CONTROL
HECLA DAMPERS ARE 
OPENED AND CLOSED FROM 

___________ UPSTAIRS.

I$
m«ilgf:
*Write for Booklet “Confort sad Health"

CLARE BROS. & CO. LTD., PrestonI ill 6
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^The value of an engine 
like a promissory 

note
jÉMEj / .< Depends upon 

the name of 
\/aV the maker”

iÆsl
'

Ills Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations

‘hi &
m

K rTHE sole head ol a family, or any male over If 
. yeara old. may homestead a quarter-sectior 

of available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
dwwaa or Alberta. Applicant must appear in

S^,«SL%ncï (but no(

i i-: MADE
:■ 4 IN

CANADA

1

POWER + SERVICEf
I! ■

homesteader may live within nine miles of hii 
homwtead on a farm of at least 80 acres, or 
cotain conditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in th«
vicinity.

servi«he¥e°pobinf witfpride to tKan/ GILSON^ ’P°We? PLUS
the early partof our career, that today are nr nn,n? asTooth" °Ut-in 
the same reliable service as when they left our factorx tl th y and giving
LESS^anrJ1 given thernrMOREbSERVICElfhaeS ^  ̂ ™

bought at a far loTfkirt costDu ahilitdT? FrCh have beea
1 HE BUYER aru the watchwords of the GILSOn"FACT0RYERVICE T°

! i
■lilt,

If "it
■ :

■ ?! -• In certain flisiricts a homesteader m goo<! 
standing tua, p.e cnipt a quarter-section alone- 
side his homestead. Price $8.00 per acre.

f
■ f i%i

GILSON farm engines:: Duties—Six months residence in each of thre 
years after earning homestead patent; also 6C 
•aca extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mat 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 
certain conditions.

4

Ü ;
%( “GOES LIKE SIXTY’

Standard of the Worldl A settler who has exhausted his homestead rich!
Pu£ha8ed homestead in certain dist- 

ricts. Pnce S3.00 per acre. Duties—Must residi 
eix months in each of three years, cultivate AC 
ceres and erect a house worth $300.

Tut area ->f . .:ltivat:-#!i F buLjvct 10 reduction 
n cast or r< * thv or stony land. Lire

unde:

Pacific Coast Tours
STJÏÏT Frtf^yTnS toA ?>$ «««»

11 es last, longer and give better service makes MLSCbX Engi-
T,rc,l4l£'iSSi"C^"i" rmv« „ =„,plion,„v

double its value at a fuel uistoif from feedlnS your own grain you will
............ ailed „ I* wi“!b „ ™ „r/hrf hd' X?"
afoguc and cunfM.-ntial M-.pudtion VVrite i.Eto H bf getU,n* our cat- 
particulars. 1 ' V.nLc us to-day for catalogue and full

Jii; .
Nt: VIA THE SCENIC
F CANADIAN ROCKIES

stock ra..v ' ■- 
certain cviditiv AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 

Through Trains—No Chante 
See that your ticket reads

I

\X . (_ f ■
Deputy o: i - M,i:

• M G..
the Interior

*1 • ! CANADIAN PACIFIC3
In.Ip.— 1 * = .authorized tv.>>!'.;•.

tisemeni will not be pain :u.. o4obti.
“ Nature’s Exposition Route 

to the California Expositions 
Particulars from J. H. R.tdcliffe, agent, 

write M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

t ‘ !s advt-r
M

CUT THIS OUT <
"■■■■■ IH ■ lit 8!> ■

$ GIZ SON MFG- CO., Ltd., 73 York St.,Farmer s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c
rl,his coupon with remittance of 

mly $l.u2 direct to the Fleet Pen Co 
Hvet Street. I.xmdon, England. In 

, Jin you will receive by registered 
p.cr.dif. Lr;fish-made 14- L 

filling. Fleet Fount.
■ Ubs. 6d.). Further

Guelph, Ont. Can.Ï I MAKE YOUR BIKE 
n A MO TORCYCLE:

5 1 SBI8tachment. Motoi - les, all »•*•»
and second-han.l and __^
8HAW IWANUF ^CTUmW 1500

70 Dept.

1 ■ ! ïcur Own Will
/i7:' w""' s fres

H V CORE! : ’■ I.I 1 - ,rm

V.

... -- COU-
" 1 earh "Oimt as 4c. off 

may send 14 coupons 
you require 

. aib. This 
to introduce the 1 

' to Canada. Over 
‘ o so!d in E.igland,

Y
II.

toV*"!'
'V ' j £*:,

ay wneUif r 
or broad vCt.i, fu).- - : 1

'
s'îIï i* «»rm < ;<, , •

lege Street, 1

Geleaourg,
;
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| v. Please Mention AdvocateTerms.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

You 11 get farther— with less expense— 
by “kicking in the clutch” than by 

pushing on the lines.” The Ford 
will triple your horse delivery 
and increase your profits. Give the 
economical Ford aj chance to cut down 
your cost of doing business.

The Runabouf is now $480; the Town Car $780, f.o.b.
. ord; Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ
ing electric headlights. Equipment does not include 
speedometer.
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Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and Threshers

All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, t07C 
in good operative conditions
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SEAPORT H, ONTARIO
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L/ïraction Ditcher

Offers a great opportunity in any 
locality. Large farms need it for reg
ular use; owners of smaller farms may 
hire it out for large profits. Contract
ing for tile drainage is profitable and 
continuous.

limuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinmi The best all-around gun—for ducks,
geese, foxes, for trap shooting and all small 

game is the 12-gauge, 6-shot

London
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer 
Capacity, 60 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small jobs. Pays 
for itself In 20 
days* use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. 1 B. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Ltd. 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World’s Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery.

one

U 11

Vlarlin— The Safest Breech-Loading 
Gun Built.I Repeating Shotgun^iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimjii

Always in Demand
“I have no trouble whatever in obtaining 

«II the work my machine can possibly do.” — 
e!h- Wentz, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

“There are several more Buckeyes working 
-Mr me and each has all it can possibly do. 
°?ug” ver 30 miles last fall.”—J. C. Hoffman. 
Continental, Ohio.

It handles fast, hits hard 
S. and is a wonder- 

ful game 
getter!

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock, squir
rels, rabbits, etc., the 16 or 20 gauge has the 
power of the 12-gauge without the weight.

fine, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superbly 
balanced, with every up-to-date feature: Hammerless;
Solid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Top; Side 
Ejection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots (5in20-ga> 
Press-Button Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire 
Safety Device; Double Extractors; Take-Down; Trigger 
and Hammer Safety. It’s just the gun you want!

12-16-20-Ga. Repeaters with Visible Hammer, $21.60

PATENTS ~:r
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

m Special attention given to
Patent Litigation*

Pamphlet sent free on application.

It’s a
Send 3c post- 
age for complete 
catalog of all Marlin 
repeating rifles and shotguns. /Big Profits for Work

“My total expenses (for 115 days) were 
S436 35, with my time figured in for nothing. 
1 jug 13-312 rods of ditch and the work came 
to $2 945.26, so that left me for my work 
$2508.91, and my machine was just as good 
when 1 got through as it was when 1 got it. 
-John Colt, Jr., Riga, Mich.

“On one job I cut 598 rods in five days, for 
which I received, at 20 cents per rod, $119.60. 
My expense for this time was $35. This left 
me clear $84.60, or $16.92 clear profit per day.” 
-£. H. Wentz, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Machine Stands Work
"In eight months I dug 8600 rods and I re

ceived $2,002.50. My repairs amounted to 
$35.”—S. V. Stauffer, Woodburn, Ind.

“The expense on repairs was about $10 for 
the season. We have run our machine 114 
days and cut 10,850 rods of ditch.”—Weber & 
Crossgrove, Elmira, Ohio.

“1 have ditched about 600 miles, as near as I 
can calculate in over 17 years work with the 
same machine, and it is good for many years 
more, with good care.”—Jacob Weiker, 
Shreve, Ohio.

Hundreds of other equally good tes
timonials show how owners are mak
ing the Buckeye Traction Ditcher 
yield big profits. Let us tell you of 
the great opportunities for you in tile 
drain contracting or ditching your 
own farm. Full information on re
quest ►

BUCYEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO.
FINDLAY. OHIO

7%e 77Iar/jji firearms Ca, Ridout & Maybee113 Willow SL, New Haven, Conn.
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
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and After Trial!
Out of the Way

Diamond Stylus reproducer and your 
Records will he sent you on free trial with-

Yes:
-l choitF Old Mother Hubbard” went 

to the cupboard to - day, she 
would be apt to find a “ Peer- 

j®*? Folding Table tucked away 
behind the coats and wraps. Be
cause, in most families, this mod
em convenience has become a 
positive necessity. To

The finest, the best that money can buy at very, very much less than the price
a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

out a penny down.
at which imitations of the genuine Edison are offered

Mr. Edison’s Own The Genuine New 
Edison Phonograph

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hohby. 
He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. At last he has 
produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. Read :

own a

firfPEERLESS®
folding table*

•ti ° know what real convenience means, 
e legs fold flat against the underside 

nen not in use, and it takes up no 
jnore room than a child s hoop. It may 

set up instantly, anywhere, and is 
Çrong enough to support half a ton.

our Furniture Dealer has it, or will 
«et it for you Ask him.

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer Entertain Your Friends
If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument, 
send us only $1.0(3 after the free trial. Pay the balance on the 
easiest kind of monthly payments.
Think of it—a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get this brand new 
the musical quality—the same Diamond Amberol Records—■ 
all the musical results of the highest price outfits — yes, the great- 

value for 51.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. 
Convince yourself—a free trial first ! No money down noC.O.D., 

cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument.

Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big 
cities. Laugh until the tears stream down your faceMade in Canada

Write for FREE Booklet C describing 
our Peerless' and" Elite' lab.es

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON, ONTARIO

from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. 
Entertain your family and your
friends with everything from To F. K. Babson
(Tranrl f ) ,,-ra t , Comic / Edi.onPhonoirr.ph Distributorsorana (iptra t > vomit ♦ 355 Portage he., Win, peg. Mm,
Vaudeville—then if you * Gentlemen: Flense semi me
rhnneo tend it hark / your New Edison Catalog and 
l liuusi, senti li DdLK. j full pîirtK iiliirs of your frr<î

> tri.tl offer on the new model 
4f Edison Phonograph.

style outfit—the Diamond Stylus reproducer,

est

not one

Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE /
* /

7648

CHURCH BELLS Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the / 
coupon) is enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. / 
Get this offer while this offer lasts. Fill out coupon today—now. V

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors /
Dapt. 7648,355 Portage Ave.,Wlnnlpeg, Man. U. S. Office: Edison Blk..Chicago /

MeÏÏMSS AMD PEALS
Bells a Specialty

u ULLT WARE ANTED

«ta'Hoorn 64,154 W. tadoÜASl Jj
Established 1851 n

:

/ Aitflrrss i
!

MAKE YOUR MKE 
A MOiORCYCUS

»t a small cost H-- able outfit. FI r- ' > YBIOTCX*. ™^ 
tty attached. No clal tooto 
write today for Far- gQff HHOM 
gain list and free book F ■•■■JKi». 
describing the SL ' V Blcycl* 
tachmenL Motor - les, all ■
and second-hand "J> and Pfr__^
8HAW MANV7' ^CTUNtNO ^

70 Dept. GeloiDurg# W*11
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^ buyan automobile^oHf

Sr! h S111 1| ï
.y111 B%vf

. i
: L-

the one you own is up
holstered in coated 
“split leather” that is 
rotting —splitting, and 
giving your car a 
generally disreputable 
appearance.

, .. , A real cow grows only
one hide,—it is too thick for upholstery,-it is suitable 
only for shoe soles, belting, etc.

Now to produce genuine grain leather for upholstery, 
two thirds to three quarters of this thickness is split away, 
only the outermost layer being really strong enough.

,7'°.?a.ve t118* by-product, however, some manufacturers actually 
split it mto two or more thin sheets, coat and emboss it to make it 
look like the strong, outermost grain leather. Hence two thirds to 
three quarters of all leather upholstery in use is coated splits.

MOTOR QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Buggies and Automobiles

CRAFTSMAN QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture

I How Many hides 
! Has A Cow?

wmBBEii
4É* tire>5v*63

.............. —
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Winter Hauling Made Easy? i
:

, 11 I;

ÜOR the use of our customers whose hauling 
cannot be stopped by the snows of winter, or to 

whom the snows are welcome, as furnishing 
hard road over which to move their products, we offer

Mch ““ “ -it

in CU,tr SÆ, *
& Even the lightest one-horse sleighs are as strong £ 
selected pieces of high-grade wood and steel and the most careful 
workmanship can make them. No imperfect or unsound 
material finds its way into the manufacture of these goods 

Each sleigh we sell is guaranteed, with fair usage, to'carrv 
its load over ordinary roads and to do the work intended far its 
size. We make a liberal guarantee arrangement to take care of 
the satisfaction of our customers.

See our line before you buy. It is handled by I H C local 
gent who wil show yon how big a line it is. Or, if you can- 

conveniently see the agent, drop a line to the nearest branch 
we will send full information.

! a smoothi ;

ABRIKQI
Tit A OK MARKIff! i

Guaranteed far Superior to Coated Splits.
FABRIKOID is coated and embossed the same way, but with much 

more coating, and the backing is a fabric twice as strong as the average 
split. The largest automobile manufacturers use Fabrikoid on hundreds 
of thousands of cars with entire satisfaction and better service than 
they formerly got from weak splits.

In selecting a car, choose one of the many now using Fabrikoid.
Sample of either quality free. Mention your dealer’s name.
Or. if you send us 50c. we ll mall a large working sample 18 
by 25 inches, sufficient to cover n chair, etc. Write us to-day

s’

■

■ 3
;

JU
il

m
j !, r-

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid.DU PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY
Dept 3 Toronto

3iii;
BRANCH HOUSES“Fabrikoid’‘ is made in Canada. <

lUSyi iâiiii I»
:

11
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i: Will pump 1,000 gallons 
of water an hour

A? ; No. 1 
Price 

$48.00Sydney 
Basic Slag

II
ii

And pumping is but one of 
many labor-saving jobs that 
c^n be done on any farm 
with a

1
:

*■

F airbanks-Morse 
Eclipse Engine■,.]

: It can be easily moved from 
place to place and put to work in a 
few minutes' time—grinding pulp- 
JP.?' sawing hoisting or any other 
light work of this nature. In fact 
its uses are practically unlimited.'

Strongly built of 
materials, 
nomical in

You will need a ton or two of this fertilizer 
for next spring, and probably your neigh
bors also will want some. It costs $20 per 
ton cash, and is giving at least as good re
sults as other fertilizers costing $30 to $35. 
If we are not already represented in your 
district, why not take our agency and dis
tribute a carload of 20 tons? In introduc
ing SYDNEY BASIC SLAG you will be 
doing the community a good

t

wear-resisting 
Simple in design. Eco- 

p..ii „ consumption of fuel, fully guaranteed. Made in two sizes. 
Send for interesting, free booklet. 

Power on the Farm.”

1 i
F.Q.B. factory at Toronto. 
Complete with pump-jack 
all ready to attach to your i

windmill pump. I

ft Address
40 Fairbanks-Morse Bldg.,

any branch.
y:

li ,

it; The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited

IE 3ÏE!
H a: !| i

iiiaj‘i.’i
03mservice.ran■ Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 

Saskatoon, Calgary, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John^ IÎIÏIÏ1

Write Us by Return of PostA|: M' i: $! iî
and our general sales agent will call and 
arrange the matter.

=■B

;E If necessary lie will 
help you canvass your neighbors.il

The Farmer's Fire PolicyM11 iiA1

ft
The Cross Fertilizer Co.

Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

|i A L Covers automobile in drive-house without extra premium.
Permits gasoline engine in barn and gasoline stove in dwelling without extra premiu

3. Covers a contents of dwelling under one item. ,, . Hvrp st0ck)
4. Covers al contents of each outbuilding (except threshing outfits, automobiles and live

under one item. . t
Covers horses, vehicles and produce whilst on the road, or in stables, to.and from marie 

). Wives reduction of 10 per cent, for lightning rods on buildings. ., numed or
'1 Covers live stock against instant death from lightning whilst in enclosed field ,

. rented by the assured. ,
o. Cives liberal limits on livestock proportionate to the amount of insurance placed.

Our policies give all the above privileges to farmers without extra charge.
Write for particulars to

Mj■
?1 5.

fl
i p ii
1G JI E

our nearest agent, or tof t 'll I ,r THE LONDON MNTNAL FINE INSURANCE C0.»“A:T«m»: :• s i

miI ÎSa l :■
When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention

“The Farmer’ F. D. WILLIAMS, Managing Director

mm Advocate." When Wia
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Mixing concrete with this 1915 Model Hand 
Mixer saves you time, labor and money. You 

get a better mix with less cement. 
Write for catalogues.

WETTLAUFER BROS.
Improved Concret^Machinery

78A Spadina Avenue x TORONTO, ONT.

REFINED
t^ALLTHE NEATNESS AND STYlf 
OF THE FWE5T UNEN MAY BE VOUBSII

Qialleime Collars
- THE MOST DESIRABLE WATERPROOF 
t COLLARS ON THE MARKET^iemi
k AT YOUR DEALER'S, W~------.------

OP DIRECT — M f.25 cVâ

THE APLIMGTwNCO.Or CANADA

1763
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The Carrier 
For You

IN choosing a litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of
the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

—is simple in construction, and
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy galvanized steel, strongly re- 
inforced with angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
Track is of high carbon steel and in 
easily installed.

Write today for Illustrated Catalogue.
Our architectural department 
will supply free Bern pled».

n» Louden Machinery Co.
Degt6U, - GUELPH OaL ■* $

Windsor Circular Saws
High* grade. Low prices. All 

sixes. Fully warranted. 
Windsor Stock Feed Cookers 
A safe, simple and cheap means 
of cooking feed. Many superior 

Price $5 up.
El

ti points of merit.
Windsor Combination Outfit 
for repairing boots, ehoes, har
ness and tinware. Practical 
tools, no toys. A useful and 
profitable outfit for only S2.75.

Windsor TanlgHeatera 
filled with either wood or coal 

morning and evening 
^ will keep a 40-bbl. tank
me from freesing in sero
■h weather. Price *4.76. 
'■A Windsor Steel Wheels 
JM\ for farm wagons. High, 
rnll est quality. Low prices. 
ll Hll A fuli list of eelf-edu- 
rWK cational books.
knflf Write for our 

Catalogue

I 1®1 r
3SBip

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont.
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It’s a fast, hard-hitting load that gets what it goes after. 
And it’s a dependable load always.

Dominion Shot Shells are primed with the new “3 B” primer, the 
largest and most sensitive ; the powder used is the best that can be 
obtained ; the shot is double chilled ; loading is accurate and uniform; 
inspection and testing are thorough.

Every clement that enters into the making of a 
perfect shell is to be found in

[ Made Easy
.omets whose hauling 
2 snows of winter, or to 
as furnishing a smooth 
their products, we offer 
lat each man may find in it

knocks, it is of little value 
iese sleighs, above all else, 
;e sleighs are as strong as 
id steel and the most careful 

imperfect or unsound 
facture of these goods.
1, with fair usage, to carry 
o the work intended far its 
rrangement to take care of

is handled by I H C local 
line it is. Or, if you can- 
i line to the nearest branch

the “CanucR”
the best load for every kind of shooting that 
requires a speedy shell.
Made by the mekere el the eld rellehlee— Regal, Sovereitfe 
ead Crowe ; nearly twice as many el which ere shot la 

Canada •• ell other makes combined. 
Yeur dealer eee supply you; Seed 

10 oeats for 16 feme picture».
WÊÊlÊmtSÊk DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO.,Limited y

/

si
on.

any of Canada, lid. s.
s8P

SES «

Bt *»■. Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
•a. St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkten m41$ ftvil

iilVVf .zi

No. 1 
Price 

$48.00

8

ill I,

\X \
"JOHN BRING IN THE 
PERFECTION, PLEASE ”

For chilly Fall nights and 
mornings the Perfection Oil 
Heater gives just the heat 
that is needed.

The Perfection is a real 
comfort and a real economy. 
Warms the room quickly.

Gives to hours of 
^.heat on a single 
/gallon of Royal- 
!ite Oil. Saves its 
cost in the saving of 
wood and coal

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE ROYAUTE OIL 

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
■HANCHES IN ALL CITIES

/-

m
i

factory at Toronto, 
plete with pump-jack 
eady to attach to your 
windmill pump.

A rVr
&

■
3ÏE

Limited [Sia
VTlo, Hamilton, 

couver, St John^ liTiTi]
:

M

,/

,jHürire Policy !<■ i

Cl
veiling without extra premium.

and live stock)

£?<>:< • ►>:
ig outfits, automobiles
or in stables, to .and from market, 
ldings. 
g whilst in PERFECTIONenclosed fields, owned or

snount of insurance placed, 
thout extra charge. HEATERSSMOKELEi*. CANADAMADE INICE C0.33sco?®r.:Toreilo
i Director

^hen Writing Advertisers Will You Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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No Extras To Buy
reJ/^mp^y'e^ui^d,™ “* “d ^ ^ the « *» ^

ippro16 f0l|0W1"gjiS 3 list of e(luiPment on the Maxwell Car with its
amount ($299) from the price of the Maxwell ($925) 

you will realize what wonderful value is represented by the
Deduct this 

and then 
Maxwell Car.

Approximate 
Retail Cost

1 Electric Starting and Lighting Syst
2—High-Tension Magneto, . jq qq
3 —Demountable Rims, . 35 00
4— Speedometer, ..... 20 00
5— Clear Vision, Double Ventilating Rainproof Windshield, 16.00 

Linoleum Covering for Running and Floor Boards, 10.00
'-Anf skid RearTires (cost difference over smooth treads), 7.00 
o—Clectnc Horn and adjuncts,
9—Spare Tire Carrier, -

10— Oil Gauge, ...
11— Robe Rail, ...
12— Front and Rear License Brackets,

etc.,em, Think of it a beautiful stream-line car, built of special heat-treated 
steel, with a powerful four-cylinder motor ; thoroughly cooled by a 
gracefully rounded radiator of improved design and a fan—sliding gear 
transmission semi-elliptic front and three-quarter elliptic rear springs, 
making shock absorbers unnecessary—one-man mohair top—high 
quality upholstery, and ample seating capacity for 5 adults, really fully 
equipped for $925.

The high-priced car features mentioned, as well as the light-weight 
of the Maxwell Car, account for the wonderfully low after-cost records 
of the Maxwell, The Maxwell is lowering all economy records for

1st—Miles per set of tires 
2nd Miles per gallon of gasoline 
3rd Miles per quart of lubricating oil 
4th—Lowest year-in-and-year-out repair bills

See the new 1916 “ Wonder Car ” at the nearest Maxwell dealer’s, 
_, an(l -vou wdl realize that it is the greatest automobile value ever offere

Every feature and every refinement of cars of twice its price

Address Department A. M.

5.00
5.00

- 2.00 
2.00 

- 2,00 
Total, $299.00

If you purchase an automobile which lacks these features you 
must add their cost to the price of the car if you want real automobile 
comfort.

Write for beautifully illustrated catalogue

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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EDITORIAL. The Value of the Scales.
I hero is altogether 

in farming as it is

four >(Nil's old A hour's usefulness should not
he over at two or three years of age. A ram at 
five years old may he a better and safer pro-

too much '''Guess Work" 
carried on.Are you ready ?Winter comes. Wo are not

position than a lundi, and a ten or lift, en-yoar-old 
stallion may lie more successful than a t hr. e-year- 
old.

pleaching to others and failing to hear ourselves. 
We all fall down in this particular, hut some go 
down farther than others.

Commence feeding early and so save feed in 
the end. I .oo k at t he stock from the sire, and if It 

is right do not force him to the butcher before
We recently heard two 

men talking about a fine, big, rod cow and a-s is 
the case nowadays with all conversation his time.The season of auction sales and retiring farm 

ers is with us aigain.
about

was asked, "How does shecows the question 
milk ?" And here was Business Brightens.

We are again told that business is good. Has 
it ever been really bad ? 
due advantage and graft wore 
those in a position to 
and unscrupulous enough to practice them on the 
people.

the reply one all 
often hears, "Oh ! she is a good milker, she will 
fill this pail twice a day when she is at her I est."

t oo
Records are everything in the dairy business. 

Do you weigh your milk ? If not, start now. Only in so far as un- 
rosortod to by 

make the most of them

Nothing is said about the length of time she is 
at her best.If more plowmen used skimmers there would 

be less grass and fewer weeds grow up in the 
seams.

It. is not enough to measure and 
guess; it is absolutely necessary to weigh, 
cow should justify her existence in the dairy herd

No
liven after fifteen months of war fan-

by thi> guessing of lier owner, 
important as pails to hold the milk.

In another column of this issue the results of 
an experiment with different varieties of corn 
at Weldwood are given, and the scales furnished 
some surprises; we are not recommending one 
corn over another. Different soil conditions with

The scales are as a da stands as proof of the fart that business is 
good, at, least as far as this Dominion is con
cerned.

The corn and roots are all harvested, hut is 
the plowing all done ? Canada must produce a 
bumper crop in 11116.

Standard stocks are on the upward 
trend and quite rapidly, 
wants work and is capable has something to do

Everyone who really

Mr. Farmer if you want to die of that new 
American disease called ''changed environment" 
sell the farm and move to town.

at a good wage, and above all crops have been 
good. The great West has harvested or is still 
harvesting the most abundant crop in its history, 
and a return of "good times" in the West is fore- 
si vn by those in close touch with the situation. 
Do you not think it is about time to shake the 
grouch, drive away all pessimism, turn a smiling 
face toward the world and say "business is good"? 
We have recently heard a number of farmers re
mark that it has been a had year and before

They pull a 
face as long as a well grown Learning corn stalk 
and describe about the most awful state of blue 
ruin imaginable, and they see it all coming to us

different care in another season might show some 
other variety to best advantage, but the point is, 
we looked at the coin growing in the field 
"guessed" for it was nothing more than a guess, 
although we examined the corn carefully, that the 
dents would outclass the Hints for silage, 
we right ?

Many fathers make a success of farming but 
fail to cultivate and develop their sons’ interest 
in the work. This failure accounts for the back
sliding of many a good farm.

and

Were
The scales, as shown in the figures 

in another column, proved us wrong. The Hints 
Dig things are some- T>y w eight beat the dents and one Hint out distanced

all others in corn, lint the field conditions did 
not show it.

Readers should keep their eyes open to other 
things besides war news, 
times done while the attention of the people is 
elsewhere.

long we shall ex|>erienee worse.

The scales proved a better anil 
surer method of estimating than the eye.

No farmer should be without scales and theseIt seems that stockmen still have little faith What nonsense ! We should la;very soon.
thankful for progress and prosperity and for the 
opportunity, notwithstanding the war, of doing 
niir let in helping to make the twentieth century 
Canada's century as it must lie

in the tried and proven sire, for they will not bid 
up for such at our stock sales. The middle-aged 
bull

Weigh to be sure. Weigh 
Weigh as a cluck on 
Use 1 he scales

scales should be used, 
as a check on product ion 
t lie purchaser when selling.ram or boar goes a begging.

I Wo are well
Remem 1

every way possible at every opportunity.
Farmer’s Advocate" Dollar Chain is still grow
ing, but it should be longer.

>er the boys at t ho front and help in
"The

Busi ness is ^ood.olT.
Save the Sires.

It seems strung* that int* Ilig**nt and 
I h * r i « ‘in ( *( I stockmiMi 
SM‘ I I’lrd si res \\ ll ich
sold a i sacrilire Lute i*r pci 

mud u lini i la* m*\ t animal, i
rin x a rid hid him up t < 

y» t this i '
A h-w dux s ago v 

une i..*!mul:mg i o t In* porcine 
11ov me 
fur I.- s
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Preparedness.the ringside ami 

• \ en tiii’ii- wort h 
s and will 1 urn
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a 1 most, 
and

* sa w t wo t r -'d sin* ,

will sit at
Will tia*r** always ho proparodm’HS for war?

I he dt‘ah’1 

"hen we va' lauilj we like it 
grown, Imnh.'d
kept so in ,
light.

demand a small land
cut from a well 

t lie thin send

hut An A inericnn paper of wide circulation sax » there 
will and asks militarists and pacifist s ali.-e to “he 
sensi hie.

may

a i
It is true that the greatest prepared

mt of na
land), not from 

1 h■ r to ton the market because lv* is
(’(lllli'S

ness (up th<’ part of any one n it.ion 
lions In tore t In- gloat world war- st r t< d is nmv 
marked a s lack me in some particular, the perfiT- 

should ha. xe nailed to gam the 
was i r11 * rul' d

Xndrecord prie. oil.*
a ga i u

t r i he and urn* t
ll is In;:.' :I ,.-uin to think about 1 he coming

municipal ........
council 

party poi, ; 
ripai allai

n win
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y nation

( nirHahBring out the right men* h«r 
put men in regardless of I oli'-'S. 

should have no place in our mum
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most formidable weapon possessed by
u r Mmes a weapo/i capable of dominating the 
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J ranc -, with her great

■Oil 1 Cfllpuand andslow oil
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on them, and there l7 where the J°? *** 
horses have the advantage. Ther^t ^ heavy 

game- so much danger of overworn™ 18 not nearly 
birds among the shore birds, the decrease has when the big horse is ,Z g ni 0verdrawW
been very marked, and small wonder when we horse the more feed they will' re 1° the
read the record of one "game hog" in Louisiana it comes to breeding colts 7rnmbot 
who for twenty years averaged 3,500 Wilson's often worth from *50 to *mn the blg ones are
Snipe per winter. Thus we have bean protecting class two or three* humO-PHiL"1;,1"6 ^ the
Snipe during their breeding season for the sports- weight. This difference more /hOUnds %*»ter in 
men (?) of the Southern States to slaughter in the extra feed consumed maHes UP for
the winter. This condition of affairs has now the farmers best horse y dra,ter •»
fortunately been changed, as a Federal law has Middlesex Co. Ont _

. „„ now been passed in the United States for pro- ' " FARMER.*■ AND BOMB MA0AZINE tecting migratory game and insectivorous biX ---------------- --------------

It is Impartial and independent ol all cliques and parties. Under its provisions the U. S. Department of HOI*S6 Copfnirt TfiKnloa-J
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- Agriculture is given full authority to determine __ uavl 111UUlaClODS.
nlshes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa- what shall be the close season in eocb Q,Q*„ that army horse buying appears to ,tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and ine Close season in each State and attended with no end of iro,.Kl„ aî? have been
home-makers, of any publication in Canada. prepare regulations for the.r observance. As w„„ further nisei trouble on this continent

t. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland. a result the small Sandpipers—such as the Spot- -t ntte,re Uisciosed in an assize court action 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.60 per year, ted, Solitary, Least, and Semi-palmate—have , Vltawa lately for a division of profits ns lift.

&iars«Srfv%«**3,bhe!n2™taïnn'rr "?I,,t °'Kame ■**- — 5S3Sj"w Isa%2r£rrs «r» «In adrince. thc open seasons have been so arranged as to non non »v , ® two ‘atter had sold
S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line, Slve eacb State a fair length of season, and not Government’ borSes *0 the French'

Contract rates furnished on application. to allow spring shooting at all. Thus in the nment, ana Mr. Shaver who claimed to he
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until New England States the open season for Wilson’s a Partner in the transaction asked for half the

an explicit order Is received lor its discontinuance. All Snipe is now from August 1 5 to TWemi.m- 1 profits which were said to have amounts) *payments of arrearages must be made ns required by law. ! . * V K August la to December 1, *200,000 Thev received srm.V r, am01unted to
5. THE LAW IS. that til subscribers to newspapers are held ”hl'° .\n . Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and livered in France Tut more th Per borse de"

responsible until aU arrearages are paid, and their paper Texas ll 18 from November 1 to February 1. twentv or over i more, than one horse In
ordered to be discontinued. The Woodcock, once abundant over an area of „nd nmfits wire .T L'n„a 'Tled g01ng across

e. REMITTANCES should he made direct to ns, either by a million square miles is now nearly ext ermin d £■ tS ” also B^'towed up by demurrage
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered ated „nd this Hr o ht h t ext ermin- on ships waiting at New York and the keen nf
Letter, Which wiu be at our risk. When made otherwise ateU’ andthia has bt'en brought about mainly by horses at 50 cents per dav each in WpJ Vnl
we Wtu not be responsible. spring shooting and summer shooting. Ihe In. all his experience 0°,/ ,I0rk>

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your Woodcock not only winters as far north as it never hnd tn Hr, 1i, ' ,. Sifton said he
subscription I. paid. can, but is the earliest spring migrant of the rnl.ri 1° a more dlthc'at and trying

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In whole shore bird group arriving in ’the Northe.-n PM^i. ,^e , e'1donce disclosed that Sir 
eve^case. the “Fui, Name and Post-ofilce Address Must StaTs ^he enf ‘ Of Vrch^^ThisT oTc^urse “fi ^ *** <>r

before the leaves appear on the trees, and the ernments fn relation tnT™ T Ltnadlan Gav‘ 
ease with which the birds can then be seen c^e wal fin Jlv Titled nut nf >
makes this the favorite Woodcock season of the tial payment heinTmtdp tL f, ” a m*stan"
pot-hunter. a But in the whole year no season P&y eDt bemg made the P^mtiff.

could be chosen which would be more destructive 
to the Woodcock. It migrates early because it 
wishes to nest early; indeed in Louisiana some of 
the birds are so anxious to
keeping that they lay their eggs in December.
Throughout that part of their range north of 
their winter home eggs are found so early as to 
make it certain that the birds are already mated 
when they arrive at the nesting-grounds. Th s it 
is plain that the spring shooting of Woodcock, 
which means the killing of mated birds,is little less 
than barbarous. But the pot-hunter h s not been 
willing to allow even the few young raised a 
chance to grow to their full size "and reach a con
dition in which they will afford real sport to a 
real sportsman.

I novemÎ-The Farmer's Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

ber of shore birds—Snipe, Sandpipers, Plover, 
Curlew, etc.—has been decreasing very rapidly. 
The main reason for this has been winter and 
spring shooting in the United States. In the case 
of the Wilson’s Snipe, one of the finest
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For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine." Descriptions of New Grains, Roots 
or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent ns must not 
be furnished other papers until alter they have 
In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
celpt of postage.
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start their house-
| Rations For Fattening Lambs.

It ÎS1
poor policy at any time to market 

scrawny, unfinished lambs. It would,be extreme
ly poor policy now. There is too much feed in 
the country this winter to allow stockmen to offer 
reasonable excuses for disposing of animals not 
fairly well fitted, and lambs make very economi
cal gains when compared with either cattle or 
swine.

appeared 
on re-

f »

The WiA period of feeding in the runs would 
not be a bad move on the part of any shepherd 
who still has some lambs or wethers on'hand.
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Hunters have been in the habit
of beating the thicket for young birds only half Lambs to make the best gains should have had 
to three-quarters grown, and the duly massacre access to rich clover pasture or a rape field dur-
of these immature and easily captured fledgelings ing the early autumn months, however, It is now
has had a very large share in bringing the Wood- too late to consider that phase of the matter ;
cock to the verge of extermination. winter rations are more timely. In com-grow-

T nder the new law the W oodcock should have in? sections, alfalfa or clover hay and corn
a chance to increase, as in Georgia the open sea- make up the bulk of the allowance but In the
son is only from Decsmber 1 to January 1, in lamb-feeding districts of Canada corn is not so
Louisiana between November 15 and January 1, abundant. It can be purchased, of course, but 
and in most Southern States between November most farmers desire to feed home-grown stuff so 
1 and January 1. far as possible, and buy only such feeds as bran

or oil cake that are required to balance the 
ration, provide a laxative feed or add quality to 
the flesh of the finished animal. For sheep or 
lambs oats are outstanding in merit, but ft few 
cracked peas added give good result. As fodder 
there is nothing better than clover or alfalfft bay 
but farmers who grow a quantity of peas can feed 
flail-threshed pea straw with profit. Roots too 
are a very necessary part of the ration. Silage 
is a good substitute for turnips or mangels, but 

the where a few roots are grown it would be wise
sat- to save them for the fattening lambs and feed the

°f course a lighter horse will accom- silage to cattle. I amb feeders throughout Bast- 
p ish more on certain light work, but many times ern Ontario may feed somewhat differently as 
there is work to be done that would lie liable to local conditions warrant, hut they agree general- 
be too heavy and overstrain the light hor. e. A ly that clover or alfalfa hay, flail-threshed pea
fair-sized carriage horse is very useful, as a straw and roots are the best forms of roughage
farmer must have a horse to do a certain grown in that district. The lambs can be fed
amount of driving. He can also do considerable all the clover hay, pea straw and turnips tb®? 
light work and often make up a second team will eat without any ‘ evil . consequences, bu
along with a colt, or he can often use the light shepherds usually like to keep their flocks keen
horse as third horse in a three-horse team. One and ready to eat and consequently do not feed
light horse is also handy for raking or any other even these roughages to excess. Where the la®
light work. A team of light horses is often very are not accustomed to grain, one-half pound esc
serviceable when a farmer reisides1 a long distance will be sufficient at the start, and this fiuan. » 
from his nearest trading point. They will do may be gradually increased to one and 
ight work on a farm also, and do just as much pounds when nearing the finishing period,

as the heavy horse, but a team of light horses is and a small quantity of peas form the ST®.
enough for any farm. If more horses are re- part of the grain ration in the district a*
(pared the heavy drafters pay best. They brino- mentioned, 
the highest prices when sold, and, therefore, their 
colts are most valuable and they do not require 
much more feed. As heavy drafters are worth 
the most money they are without doubt the most 
valuable for breeding purposes. They also will 
do. mo re work without injury when in foal than 
will in-foal Jieht mares, as they work much more 
quiet ly and the work is yot so strenuous for them 
as it is on a lierht horse.

Home prefer the smaller draft horses which are 
low-set and chunky, claiming they are not so 
clumsy and will do just as much work. They 
may in work that is not too heavy but when 
cultivating or ploughing or disking must be done

;

il|1|
ill:!

London, Canada.

i conflict there will
toward universal peace through a greatly de
creased, less burdensome and more sensible and 
safe form of preparedness or lack of it.

emerge a stronger movement
i 11'! I

au
■■■
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Natures Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

l.'rXnT3! has, S®nt Us 80 many pests—mamal, 
b-rd and insect^that it is perhaps permissible
for us to emit a quiet chuckle when we read the 
report of United States Consul, Charles L 
Hoover, and see that we have sent one there' 
more particularly as it is established on ''enemy 
country.” He says, in part. “By far the mo"t 
seiious pest is the American Muskrat, which 
introduced on the estates of Prince 
Mansfield in 1905. and since that 
tribu ted itself

THE HORSE.. 1

f.
Favors the Drafter.

Editor "‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
; i

Mi In your issue ol Oct. 28 you ask your readers 
to discuss the best classes 
use.

p
of horses for farm 

During my experience I have found 
good, active, heavy drafter to give the best 
isfaction.

was 
Colloredo- 

time has dis-
Dobrzlsch, near°Prague,0 Austri^ where Tt^as 
first liberated It has followed the course of the 
Elbe and Moldau Rivers and their tributaries
and VSv,r?POrt‘'d that jt has even reached some 
of the tributaries of the Danube. It has developed 
a long list of evil traits of which it is apparent
ly innocent in its native habitat. The streams 
in this region are controlled by dams and grassed 
banks, and fish culture in the ponds formed bv 
the dams is a leading industry. The carp raised 
n these ponds fo-m a very important part of 

food supply of the country. But the Mus'-rat 
undermines both the dams and the banks so that 
they cave in, allowing the water to escape and 
with it the fish. It is also stated that it works 
great havoc among the river crabs and mussels 
the former furnishing a large food supply and 
the latter the shell which supports imnortant 
du stries. Further it catches fish, disturbs 
feeding and spawning, and when other food 
sufficient, it eats both growing grain 
tables and destroys the 
domestic fowl, 
tains

iii

must
'111 care.

>
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■n three feet 
. 3- Sever 
m three fee.
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1 lb. st 
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3. Fiftee 

and 3 
also 1

I l
m

i.

!t III be necessaryUnder other circumstances it may 
to alter somewhat the methods of feeding F _ 
viously described. Where roo’s are scarce a j 
ture of good silage and roots, equal Par"8’. 
give good results. Two to three pounds pe ^ 
of these roughages can be considered a 
follow, but in some cases they will consa™. oats 
more. As a grain rat'on two parts eaefi j 
and bran and one part of oil cake will b®.j 
effective, and towards the end of the ^ 
period two parts of corn could he add®: god 
is very appropriate for fattening la gjj0Uid 
where it can be procured to advantage ,u
form a part of the ration. Barley a

in-
their 

is in- 
vege- 

and

.1 fi ,
and

eggs of both wild 
It is said that the Muskrat 

a greater size here, and that (he fur is 
greatly inferior to that of the American Muskrat 
so instead of being regarded, as in America as n 
valuable fur-bearing animal of comparatively in 
norent habits, it is regarded here as 
pest. ’ ’
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1767lepth than usual, which « 
y necessary, it is often ton h0mp" there is where the r£j W** 
> advantage. There iH heavy
r of oviPworking or overt™^ly
horse is used. The il1^ 
feed they will require bfJTLu*16 

«ding colts from the blg ot^® 
om «60 to $100 more tbm £ 
three hundred rounds lighter 
difference more than mak^ uo Z
Tse • The h<*vy draf^rt 

’ °nt- FARMER.

z
hürh as a grain for lambs and so does wheat, 
.* the latter grain Is not considered equal to 
0 or oats for this purpose.

feeds per day; also 2 tablespoonfuls 
at each feed. of porridge FARM.either corn

There are two articles of diet for the sheep 
that have not) yet' been mentioned and they are too 
often neglected; namely water and salt. Plenty 
of fresh water should be provided. The lambs 
gill not drink much at one time, but they will 

to it frequently and miss it if It is not there. 
Salt is also relished, and a small box full of salt 
in one corner of the pen will be inexpensive but 

much appreciated.

From this on the skim-milk may be gradually

creased to half a pint as the calf develops and 
gives evidence of no ill effects, 
aider that a calf should receive no whole milk 

,l1 IS two and one-half or three weeks old, 
but the cash value of such milk fed during 
fourth week would be small and It will i be re
turned in the growth of the calf. The result of 
the porridge on the digestive system should also 
be watched, and if any tendency to excessive 
looseness is apparent it should he withheld. Feed- 
ing at this rate the calf will consume during the 
first month approximately 228 lbs. whole milk, 
136 Tbs. skim-milk, and 2 lbs. linseed meal, 
should be understood that these amounts will 
not apply to every calf, but they may act as a 
basis from which to judge a ration for a larger 
or smaller individual.

Towards the end of the second month

Finish the Job,
Editor '-‘The Farmer’s Advocate”’ :

I was juist thinkin’ the ither day that this is 
aboot the time o’ year that the shanty-men will 
be startin’ off tae the woods wi’ their socks an’ 
under-claithes an’ their supply o’ tobacco for the 
winter, all packed in a cotton grain bag, an’ 
feelin’ as happy as if they were goln’ on a six 
month’s holiday instead of tae a winter o’ hard
ship that not one o’ them wad stand for gin he 
were at hame. It’s no’ sae bad the noo as it 
used tae be forty or feefty year back when the 
supplies for the men am’ horses had tae be drawn 
in tae the camp, onywhere frae a hundred tae a 
hundred an’ feefty miles. They couldna’ afford 
tae feed the men on onything fancy in them times- 
as ye may imagine. When meal-time came ilka 
mon got his piece o’ bread an’ chunk o’ meat an” 
he wad gae off tae his corner o’ the camp an’ sit 
doon an’ eat it, an’ then gin he felt the need o’ 
onything tae wet it doon he could gae , tae tBé 
water-pail an’ fill up whatever remainin’ space 
there was. When they wad be warkin’ a couple 
o’ miles or sae awa’ frae the shanty they wad 
aye tak’ their dinners alang an’ when the time 
came they wad eat it, a’ sittin’ aroond a big 
fire where they could thaw oot their bread an’ 
meat gin the day had been cold eneuch toe freeze 
it. which was often the case.

Tt was a great life onyway, an’ the men were
aye as healthy an’ 
hearty as the deer 
in the woods. When 
the days began tae 
lengthen ont, aboot 
the middle o’ 
March or t h, e r e - 
abouts they wad a' 
be gettin’ restless 
like an’ the fore- 
man wha kenned his 
business wad mak’ 
preparations tor 
Lringin’ his wark 
tae an ' e n1 d an’ 
breamin’ up the 
camp. Ilka mon 
was in as muck le 
o’ a hurry tae get 
oot as he had been, 
tae get in, five or 
six months before. 
The trip hame was 
ver» often made 
the occasion for , a 
wee bit o’ a spree, 
an' lots o’ hard- * 
earned dollars went 
for drink, but they 
seemed tae look on 
•it as a necessity, 

aifter their lang 
dry spell. Onyway 
I never heard one 
o’ them say he 
h a d n a ’ got the 
worth o' his money 
when it was a’

I over.

go
the

very

Sixty-three Years of Meat Prices.
There is a prevailing opinion that meat prices 

have advanced on the world’s markets during the 
last number of years, and undoubtedly the price 
paid by the retailer has shown an upward trend; 

< however, the wholesale quotations as given by 
the Smithfield Meat Market, which is fairly' repre
sentative, has not altered to any considerable ex
tent, as may be noted from the following figures:

ontract Tribulations.

æ.-vs, rsss'îS
iver and Sir Clifford Sifton 
ton. The two latter had sold
,w°rth°f horSl’s to the French 
1 Mr. Shaver who claimed to he 
i transaction asked for half the 
s-ere said to have amounted to 
f recelved $300 per horse de- 
e, but more than one horse In 
1,000 in all, died going across 
also swallowed up by demurrage 
at New York and the keep of 

tits per day each in New York 
snee, Sir Clifford Sifton said he 
with a more difficult and-trying 
e\ ldence disclosed that Sir 

ined to accept any contract or 
the British or Canadian Gov- 

;ion to horses for the wax. The 
settled out of court, a mffistan- 
ng made the plaintiff.

It

and

some
oats and bran will be consumed if the young ani- 
mal is taught to eat them, and during this 
period it will probably consume in the vicinity of 
360 tbs. skim-milk, 9 lbs. linseed meal and 5 lbs. 
of oats and bran, equal parts. During the third 
month some silage, roots and hay will be relished, 
the skim-milk will probably be increased by 100 
lbs. over the previous month’s allowance, 
more linseed meal will be used, 
reasonable to expect the calf during this period 
to consume 450 lbs. sklm-milk, 15 Its. lin-eed

Total value of 
Qualities imports of meat 

First Second for same period
....... $0.09* $0.08$
..............13*
.............16* .14*
..............16* .15*
............ 14*
.............13*
............ 13*

.12 $ 20.550,640 
51,850,920 

122,026,080
144.478.840 
243,«87,600
151.805.840 
251,137,920
239.328.320
230.495.320 
236,574,360 
210,654,480 
237,547,200
274.553.840 
305,960,600

As the 1 table indicates, the wholesale prices 
have remained fairly steady but the increase in 
retail prices is undoubtedly due to the increased 
competition causing higher cost of marketing. 
The Import to the Smithfield Market, London, 
has made a steady increase reaching the highest 
figure last year, when almost $306,000,000 worth 
of meat was brought in for sale.—“Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Journal,” Winnipeg.

and.13 It would he
.HI
.10*
.10*
.11*
.12*
.13*
.12*
.14*
.13*

.14

.14*

.14*
■■ . *

k

.15*

.14*

.16*

.16
. -

-1914 ...... .16* .14
E STOCK.
or Fattening Lambs.
olicy at any time to market 
sd lambs. It would ,be extreme- 
w. There is too much feed in 
winter to allow stockmen to offer 
s for disposing of animals not 
and lambs make very economi- 

ompared with either cattle or 
I of feeding in the runs would 
ve on the part of any shepherd 
ue lambs or wethers on.'hand.

il

- - — as
m

■ j

The Winter Feeding of Fall Calves.
Many herdsmen are skillful in rearing calves, 

but they often find it difficult to instruct others how 
to do it. There is something about feeding that 
cannot be told or written. It is that knowledge 
of or acquaintance with each individual animal 
which stamps the successful stockman; he must 
know his animal when it is doing well or he will 
not recognize any ailment or tendency to go 
wrong. As to feeding it is a difficult matter to 
explain to another just how much should 
stitute a fair allowance for different animals will 
require varying amounts, and If brains are neces- 
8aP t *D aDyr worlc stock-feeding requires them

Farmers will necessarily desire to rear calves 
this winter as cheaply as possible, yet have them 
develop sufficiently to go out to pasture next 
spring when the grass starts and rough it With 

e remainder of the young herd. Skim-milk 
ould form the bulk of the allowance for the 

rst few months and after that roots, silage, hay 
will take its place. Many cal rets are 

hjuned in the early stages of their growth by 
oo liberal feeding of skim-milk, which results in 
ours and lack of thrift. The digestive system 

a9e? balance and the young animal wastes 
ch valuable time in its struggle to > regain a 

con(Btion. Whole milk must of course be 
... at first, and the change from whole to skitn- 

roust be gradual and executed with consid- 
m The first month of the calf’s life

y well be divided into eight different periods 
presenting the changes in the rations. The 

nre°fntS ment-ioncd to be fed during this period 
Thn °n an average-sized calf weighing 85 pounds.

allowance for a larger or smaller calf would 
Squire some change to suit the Individual.

F Birth until 4 
whole milk in
. 2- Fifth .. 
m three feeds 
. 3- Seventh 
w three feeds

4- Tenth 
and 1 ft. 
teaspoonful 

5. Fifteenth 
mi*k and 3 
also 1

!e the best gains should have had 
ver pasture or a rape field dur- 
imn months, however, It is now 
ider that phase of the matter ; 
e more timely. In com-grow- 
ilfa or clover hay and corn 
Ik of the allowance but In the 
icts of Canada corn is not so 
n be purchased, of course, but 
re to feed home-grown stuff so 
nd buy only such feeds as bran 

are required to balance the 
laxative feed or add quality to 
lished animal. For sheep or 
itstanding in merit, hut a few 
3 give good results. As fodder 
;tter than clover or alfalfa hay 

quantity of peas can feed 
Roots too 

Silage

r -con-
P

•1

When I w a s a 
young chao o’ 
nineteen or twenty 
I used tae be bear
in’ these atotiee o’ 
the life in the bush 
an’ I was as 

• crazy tae go tae 
shanty as ony o’ the rest o’ them. Ma feyther 
didna like the idea o’ haein’ me gang awa’ frae 
hame over muckle. but I was bound tae go, 
whither or no. Aboot this time ane o’ oor nee^ 
hors took a contract o’ gettin’ oot logs for the 
owner o’ a sawmill in the toon nearby an’ he 
offered tae gie me a job drawfn’ logs frae the 
bush tae the mill, 
let him mak’ his ain terms.

■row a
straw with profit, 
ry part of the ration, 
te for turnips or mangels, but 

it would be wise
Duke Carruchan.

First-prize year-old CanadiatH>red Clydesdale stallion at Toronto, 1915, and* 
Canadian-bred champion at London,, for W. F. Batty, Brooklln, Ont.

are grown 
he fattening lambs and feed me 
I amb feeders throughout East- 
feed somewhat differently as 
irrant, hut they agree general- 
alfalfa hay, fail-threshed pea 
re the best forms of roughage 

The lambs can be fed 
, pea straw and turnips they 

any - evil consequences, nut 
ike to keep their flocks keen 
and consequently do not let® 
;s to excess. Where the la® 
to grain, one-half pound eacn 

t the start, and this quantity 
Increased to one and on"*, 

the finishing period, uaw 
ity of peas form the g ration in the district already

meal, 8 to 10 lbs. oats and bran, 125 lbs. roots 
and silage, and about 30 It>s. of hay. After three 
months of such feeding the young calf should 
weigh in the neighborhood of 200 pounds and be 
able to consume considerable roughage in the 
form of hay, silage and roots. The grain allow
ance should /he increased gradually, and if plenty 
of skim-milk is to hand it can be fed profitably 
until the animal is nearing six months of age. 
At the end of this time the calf should be weaned 
and prepared to go out to pasture, 
the milk is being fed in considerable quantities 
water should be accessible to the calf, • for the 
milk will not supply all the requirements.

Scant
Economy in this direction i means the production

Under

erable:rict. care.

1 jumped at the chance an’ 
I was tae tak’ ma 

feyther’s team an’ sleighs an’ tae supply ma ain 
oats for the horses an’ tae rin three trips a day 
o’ eight miles each, health an’ weather permit
ting. On the/ ither hand I was tae get ma board 
an’ hae the privilege o’ eleepin’ in a shanty. I 
was also tae get hay for ma horses an’ seventy- 
five cents a thousand feet for whatever logs I 
wad draw. It looked guid tae me. an’, 
said, I jumped at it. The logs were on roll- 
ways in the bush an’ as soon as the snaw came 
we got at It This was aboot the middle o’ 
January an’ it seemed as though when it once 
started tae snaw that it was tryin’ tae mak’ up 
for lost time. Sic storms 1 never saw In 1 a’ 

It was na use tryin’ tae get yer back 
tae it for it wad whirl aroond ye an’ hit ye in 
the face whatever.
oot that it was gaein’ tae tak’ aboot a’ 
wages tae keep ma horses in oats, but I had the 
shanty fever an’ I never thocht o’ quittin’ on 
that acoont.

Even while

days old—8 to 10 Tbs. of 
three feeds per day. 

until seventh day—10 lbs. who’e milk 
per day.

ng
feeding is not economical feeding.

of weight at the least possible expense, 
such methods and rations as have been described 
a pound of gain will probably cost In the vicinity 
of 4 cents on a well-tired animal. It can perhaps 
be more cheaply done but it will often cost more, 
(’are and attention will help to decrease the cost 
of production of any kind of meat animals.

to tenth day—12 lbs. whole milk 
per day.

as I
uinstances it may be necesssV 
the methods of feeding 
Where roo's are scarce a
“d r°0t“' ""Sm'rSr «

rule to

to fifteenth day—11 lbs. whole milk 
skim-milk in two feeds per day: also 1 

linseed meal porridge at each feed.
- to twentieth day—9 lbs. whole 

lbs. sklm-milk (n two feeds per day; 
teaspoonful porridge at each feed. 

Twentieth to twenty-fifth day—7 lbs. whole 
also oa"d 5 n,s' skim-milk in two feeds per day;

teaspoonfuls porridge each feed, 
milk Twenty-fifth to thirtieth day—3 lbs. whole 
also ?» ^ *fis- skim-milk in two feeds per day; 

tablespoonful porridge each feed.
8- Thirtieth

Two to three 
can be considered a 
cases they will consume 

rat'on two parts each , 
«art of oil cake wi1* befoedjiig 
irds the end of the 
f corn could he added, vu 
e for fattening ®’hnUia
>cured to advantage it , 

ration. Barley also ran

ma life.
October passed and the war did not end. An

other of the Kaiser’s prophesies gone wrong. 
General French’s ‘''contemptible little army.’’ 
General Joffre’s “nation under arms.’’ the Czar’s 
fighting millions, the Italian legions, the uncon
querable Belgians, the fighting Serbs, and, above 
all, the British Grand Fleet, may be counted up
on any time to upset the Kaiser's plans.

An’ sic roads. I soon found
ma

Tae mak’ three trips a day we 
had tae get up at three o’clock in the moroin’ 
an’ we didna’ get in at night till lang aifterday—12 lbs. whole milk in 2
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1768 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866
dark. There was naethlng the matter wi’ ma 
appetite those days I can tell ye. An’ then 
aifter supper I've seen us gae oot an’ fix roads 
by moonlight till between nine and ten o’clock. 
I mind one time aifter we had been ftxin’ up the 
roads this way I thocht I wad pit on an extra 
guid load tae mak’ up for lost time, for I was 
thinkin’ ithat the road wad surely stand It aifter 
a’ the wark we had pit on It. Weel, I was 
drivin' alang vera canny the next mornin’, walk- 
in*' beside ma load when a’ at once ma sleighs 
cut off intae the soft snaw an’ over ma load 
went, vera near catchin’ me underneath it. We 
tried tae pull it back but we couldna’ manage 
tt. an’ In the end I had tae leave mair nor half 
o’ ma load there an’ gang tae the mill wi’ the 
rest o’ it. But the warst o’ it was that I had 
Spoiled a’ the road we had fixed up by moon
light the night «before. It was what ye micht 
ca’ discouragin’ gin ye tiidna’ ca’ it onything 
worse. I used tae gang hame on Saturday 
nights an’ I mind once o’ gettin’ aff the road an’ 
gettin’ vera near stuck in a drift o’ snaw. Be
fore I got oot ain o’ ma horses had pulled aff a 
shoe, an’ of course I lost it in the deep snaw. 
"Tliere,” I mind sayin’ tae maser, "'goes ma 
days wages.”

But a’ things come tae an’ end, an’ the day 
came when we loaded up the last o’ those logs 
In the bush an’ unloaded them at the mill. I 
was pretty poor lookin’ I can tell ye, when I goit 
hame. an’ tna horses didna’ look muckle better, 
an’ ma
yet. But I didna’ cry aboot tt. I had seen the 
thing through to the end an’ the experience I got 
was worth mair than siller tae me I was think- 
in’. An’ tae this day I hae an idea that that 
wee puckle o’ money I got was the best wages I 
ever was paid. Gin four or five months o’ wark 
like yon willna’ pit a thousand dollars worth o’ 
backbone intae a chap it must be because he’s 
daein’ it against his will.

I mind one time o’ takin’ a job an’ throwing 
the thing up before it was finished, but I dinna’ 
like tae think aboot it, an’ I’m no gaein’ tae 
bother ye wi’ the details o’ the matter either. I 
hae been tryin’ tae forget it ever since an’ maybe 
some day I’ll succeed. It’s a muckle sight 
pleasanter tae think aboot those auld se.w-logs. 
It was a bad job I had wi’ them, but I finished

SANDY FRASER.

not the Ontario Farmers’ Union take hold of 
this. I commend it to their consideration. There 
are good men connected with it who should be 
able to work out the details and now ip the time 
to go at it when the winter is coming on and we 
have time to think it out.
Lincoln County, Ont.

A Field Test With V 
Corn

ieties of Silage

Realizing the immense important .

their relative merits under field condlitioiS?'1 
experiment was conducted under tte 1,1,8
I. B. Whale, District Representative forMl*!£ * 
County, who also had the test 
otfier parts of his district. In dentq ^M1” 
Glow, Bailey, Wisconsin No 7 an<i 
Yellow were the four varieties,
Longfellow, Compton’s Early and SaUr® 2*£ 
Dakota were chosen. One-eighth of^T-L.”™ 
devoted to each kind. They were°r)l^tJ!fr® Tf8 
field which produced the crop for theTltoUrt“!? 
received the same treatment throughout !=d jjjj 
the main crop. K OUt> “ <Hd

Peter Bertram.

An Experiment With Corn.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Last spring I was persuaded by the District 
Representative to try an experiment with corn. 
I was furnished with seven different varieties of 
corn, and planted them two rows side by Side 
across the field. They all received the same 
amount of fertilizer and cultivation. This fall I 
cut ten hills of each, weighed it, husked the corn

1$ «•

!

1 1 
/
lit 1
11

H
9
|

| At corn-cutting time two men went 
field and chose three average hills from ^ 
variety. Knowing the chances for error in such 
a selection much care was taken to cut only tZe 
hills that were representative of the cron ^ 
when calculated on the basis of one acre the £ 
suits should very approximately indicate th# 
wmght from that area. In any case the relative
nelg^ We,re deeired for them the merits of
the different varieties were to be judged Results, 
should Indicate very approximately the tonaee 
per acre. In the first place the corn was weighed 
as cut, care being taken to haVe all the leaves 
stalks and ears of corn produced on the three 
hills included as that would represent the quan
tity for silage purposes. Quality Is another im
portant factor in growing a silage crop, and in 
order to test that feature the experiment was 
carried still further. The ears were husked and 
the green com weighed Immediately after cutting 
The ears were then stabbed on to nails «id left 
for over three weeks when it wes thoroughly dry. 
Then it was shelled and the weight of cob and 
shelled corn ascertained. After this drying pro
cess it was much easier to decide as to the ma
turity of the different varieties, and this informa
tion was considered very valuable for thus qual
ity and quantity had both been considered.

The results are compiled in the accompanying 
table where the varieties are listed in order of the 
quantity of silage they produced. . would not 
care to name them in this order as representing 
their relative merits, but it was necessary to 
compile them according to their value along some 
particular line.

each
I

- «s
ATM

y* iaü »
t....wages, when I got them, looked worse! !

#
a
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Vf A Shearling Cotswold Ewe.
Champion at Toronto, 1915, for Norman Park, Nor

wich, Ont.

it.
and weighed thie corn, then stripped the leaves 
and weighed the stalks adding the weight of com 
and stalks, and subtracting from the total I got 
the weight of leaves as follows :

More System Required in 
Co-operation.

Editor '"The Farmer’s Advocate” :
A good deal has been said lately about getting 

the unemployed back to the land, and now it is 
being proposed that after the war an effort should 

• be made to settle on the land those who wish to 
make a fresh start. At the same time many of 
us who are on the land now trying to make a 
living out of it are wondering what can be done 
to bring about better conditions as the present 
returns are not all we would like them to be. 
A good deal has been said too about co-oper
ation and co-operation has been tried, in some 
cases I believe with marked advantage. In 
other cages the results have not been so good 
but have fallen far short of what was an-

r
f

;
* Silage Stalks Leaves 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
....... 43 13
....... 39 151 134

164 18
38 134 104

174 134
50 184 17

Corn
Lbs.

i Ê WEIGHTS PER ACRE.
Tons Lbs. 

Tons husked shelled 
silage ears com

Longfellow ...........
Compton’s Early 
Salzer’s North Deikota... 45 
Wisconsin No. 7
White Cap Dent ................. 44
Golden Glow 
Bailey ...........

17 13
10 Variety

Compton’s Early............
Longfellow.................
Bailey.....................................
Salzer’s No*"th Dakota
Wisconsin No. 7...............
Golden Glow.......................
White Cap Yellow Dent......  13.6

9 104! 14 ....... 17.4 4.7 1,996.4
........ 16.0 4.4 2,666.9
......... 15.7 4.1 1,808.8

......  14.8 3.8 1,896.4
......... 14.2 4.1 1,777.9
......... 13.9 4.1 2,188.5

4.1 2,188.5

13
«3 144

....... 44 19 15 10
'

Golden Glow was the nearest matured corn at 
time of cutting, and also the best torn for silage 
purposes.

Outside of the benefit I derived 
out wbibh corn 
land,

f
«I

.■ Ill 
îf I

by finding 
our

A consideration of the table reveals the fact 
that the flint varieties stood very high In the 
test. Salzer’s North Dakota went down to fourth

place, but Co-nPton’s 
Early and Longfellow 
were easily first and 
second Id totsl 
weight. Longfel
low pro ed exception
ally strong in ma
turity and weight of 
shelled com, and to 
the liter quality 
was f llowed by G?1' 
den Glow and White 
Cap Yellow Dent. 
Comparing the seven 
varieties for matur- 

alone Longfellow 
first, Golden

Glow, second a n o
Compton's Early, 
third. There was 
little difference

the Longfellow 
Golden Glow- 

hut there was some between
these two a n d the
Compton’s
The Bailey, W»co» 
sin No. 7 and Whit*
CaP Yellow Denj 
were somewh&v 

appointing from the standpoint <jLnt«n- 
turity. They were all cut on Sep 
her 28, and all had equal opportun! y ^ 
develop the same degree of ripeness. Having 
silo value of com in mind and judging from 
test alone we were obliged to place j
and Compton’s Early at the top of the Bin 
Golden Glow first of the dents. Compton 8

weight and should !”
which bow-

ticipated.
A success has not yet been made of co-opera- 

tion amongst the growers of tender fruits and 
it has been proposed that an effort be made to 
bring about co-operation on a larger scale and a 
wider basis. So far as I know the effort has 
always bepn made to bring about co-operation at 
the producers end where the shipping is done and 
we actually have several co-operative companies 
competing with each other as well as with the 
dealers in the spiling of our product. Much of 
our product too is shipped to the larger centres 
to be sold by commission men. We have no real 
commission houses, they are all dealers as well 
and are really interested in low prices. Then 
again reports are sent out that a certain market 
is pretty good, we will say for example Montreal. 
The different points in Lincoln and Wentworth 
counties hear this, Essex also hears it and the 
result is a glut in that market and a break in 
prices. It seems to me therefore that what we 
really need most is a co-operative produce ex
change with head office at one of the larger cent
res say Toronto with representatives at all im
portant points to look after selling and the con
dition of the markets and representatives also at 
the shipping end to report on available supply 
and look after shipping. The general manager 
who would have to be a man of experience and 
tested ability would have Ihis reports from all 
points, would know the state of supply and de
mand and would be interested only in doing the 
best he could for the producer.

This exchange neled not be confined to the 
handling of fruit alone but could dispose of other 
farm produce especially such linos as butter and 
eggs and eventually everything a farmer had to 
sell.

was the most suitable for 
I became very interested in it and I

fe-
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i;.: Gainford Marquis.
The famous Shorthorn bull, unbeaten in Canada, and again champion at Toronto, 

1915, for J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.
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would advise any one to try an experiment of 
some kind, and I feel sure they would be amply 
paid for the trouble they would take.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

B1

illI
I ARCHIE D. LIMON.y Farmers cannot to any extent sell direct 

to the trade they are not individually able to 
supply what the trade wants and they want the 
most economical and best method of reaching the 
trade and a method whereby they can get the 
market value of their product.

this
ro The labor question is likely to be 

on Canadian farms in 1916 than 
would be folly to turn a good hired mton away 

Iveep him over winter and plan opera- 
Why could tions to make work for him.

|: more acute
U ever before. Itn

this fall.
was outstanding in total 
haps be placed ahead of Longfellow,
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ayer produced 77 lbs. moi 
Bailey stood well p in total weight for silage, 
but feU down in maturity aad weight of shelled 
corn. White Cap Yeilow Dent, one of the mo.it 
extensively used varieties for silage purposes in 
Ontario was comparatively low in total yield but 
measured up fairly well in the quantity of shelled 

while Wisconsin No. 7, another leading 
silage variety, showed nothing outstanding.

re of kernel corn.

com,

This is the^result of one test only, but the 
showing made"by the two flint varieties was so 
good that they certainly demand further trials 
along with the best dents. Golden Glow , also 
merits greater consideration in its class.

THE DAIRY.
London Dairy Show.

The inspection classes, i. e., the stock classes 
in which the entrants are fudged on appearance, 
not on their milking trials or their butter out
put—were filled with some remar kably good look
ing animals at the 40th annual London Dairy 
Show, held by the British Dairy Farmers’ As
sociation, a flourishing body that conducts the 
national affairs of milk production and cheese 
and butter making. The leading “long pedi
gree’’ Shorthorn cow was R. L. Mond’s Ro amend 
Queen, a statuesque sort with a beautiful milk 
bag, well defined. R. W. Hobbs & Sons, (Kelm- 
scott) were second with Melody 13th, full of 
milk and true dairying lineage. J. Moffatt, a 
Kendh.1 tenant farmer led in Shorthorm heifers, 
and best of the short pedigreed Shorthorn cows 
was J. L. Shirley’s Silverton Verona, possessed 
of an enormous udder. John Evens (Burton) 
led in Lincoln Red Shorthorn cows and heifers 
with a type peculiarly his own and one that does 
produce plenty of well-up-to standard milk. The 
Lincoln Red is a true dual-purpose breed I 
heartily commend to Canadian dairymen. , In 
Jerseys the chief awards fell to Alexander MiUer- 
Hallett, a Kent breeder, who knows a stylish cow 
when he sees one for sale in the Island. His cow 
My Pallas is a stylish, big-ribbed sort with a 
wealth of udder carried well down and under her. 
The Red Polls, another big milking type, were 
well represented by Kenneth M. Clark’s herd 
from Sudfcourne Hall, Oxford,. Suffolk, and he 
took all the chief inspection prizes.
Devons W. &. H. Whitley (Paignton)
Mayflower 2.8th, an immense 
and milk underneath her.

can

In South 
, withi won

cow, beef oh top
This, too, is another 

dual-purpose type that would pay for exploiting 
on your side of the Atlantic, 
great size and yield delightful quantities of milk. 
Holsteins, Kerries, and the rest were there, but 
the Ayrshire classes failed to fill—a great disap
pointment, but London seems so far away from 
Scotland these days when people do so little 
travelling. The “anv-breed” classes produced 
some rare specimens of those types of Shorthorn 
cat tie, presumably Shorthorn, judged on looks,
which are picked up by far-seeing dairy' farmers 
in out of way corners and market places, and 
yield in return their 6,000 to 7,000 pounds of 
milk just as though they were born in the very 
purple of blue blood. The best pure-bred dairy 
Shorthorn, bull , was E. S. Godsell’s Salmon's 
Premier, a roan, from the cow Puddington Pip- 
Pin, which does her 6,600 pounds of milk on an 
average per calf. Dr. Corner’s Jersey bull Com
modore won his class, and his dam Commodora 
gave 12,903 pounds of milk in 1912, and has won

8t,°nl of prizes in milk and butter tests. (But 
these inspection classes at this Show are i not 
very reliable, for the simple reason that most 
of the class leaders are invariably well beaten 
when they compete in the milk and butter con
tests.)

The champion goat at the Show—and this sec
tion a strong one—was Mrs. J. C. Straker’s 
Leazes Lady Fortune. In the live poultry classes 
there were 2,647 exhibits, and in the dead bird 
section the medals went chiefly to crosses of the 
Game and Dorking or Game and Orpington. The 
Rhode Island Reds got an awful hiding.

G. T. BURROWS.

The cows are of

POULTRY.
Standardizing Canadian Eggs.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
From present indications it would appear that 

pne of the most important developments to date 
•n the improvement of the Canadian Egg Trade 
was the action taken by.the Canadian Produce 
Association last winter in adopting definite stan
dards for Canadian eggs. Hitherto each market 
and in most markets each dealer had a system 
°f grading peculiar to his own trade. This re
sulted in endless confusion to the consumer and 
great difficulty was experienced at times on the 
Part of the producer in finding a satisfactory 
market for hte product. Realizing the importance 
nf having definite standards for all live-stock pro
ducts the Live Stock Branch of the Dominion

Department of Agriculture has endeavored 
means of pamph.ets, placards, and other 
to give the standards for 
as possible, 
sociatlons had also

by work of this kind that could be accomplished in 
means the fall alleviated with them the rush of spring 

, eggs as much publicity seeding and other seasonable work,
ihe co-operation of exhiuiiion as- At Guelph the fall plowing is done during 

been secured, prominent the latter part of October or the first part of 
which has been that of the Canadian November, In fact it is considered there that 

a lonal LxhiUnion Association at whose exhii,i- such weather as we havfe been enjoying recently in 
e*11 T Joron,tp 1 h|S year in response to prizes November makes it a very opportune time indeed 

o ered, probably the largest co.loctions of eggs to plow an orchard. ’ There is no danger at this 
ever brought together in one exhibition of the late date of encouraging any second growth or 

merman Continent was displayed. Some 7,000 renewing any activities in the tree. The frost of 
dozen in all were on exhibition. The prize list winter will have a beneficial effect on the soil and 
toi eggs was prepared in accordance with ■ the the early-spring cultivation which every orchard 
standards and the judges made their awards ac- should receive would put the land in excellent 
cording to the accuracy of the interpretation, on shape to retain moisture and force the growth of 
the part of the exhibitor, of the definitions of foliage and fruit next summer. It must be borne 
the various grades. At a number of exhijitions in mind, however, that the cover crop whether it 
where no extensive classes for eggs ha.e been be legumes or simply weeds will help to retain 
offered, the Live Stock Branch has made a dis- the snow, and where the plantation is exposed to 
play of eggs graded in accordance with the stan- any degree it will probably be better to leave 1 it 
dards and in each instance has supplemented the as it 1» without plowing, 
display with actual demonstrations, in a candling 
booth specially designed for the purpose, of the 
way in which eggs of the various grades appear 
when candled. FARM BULLETIN.

In order that the consumers and producers 
generally may become more familiar with the 
various classes and grades the following explana
tion is given.

ITiree general classes for eggs are provided 
der the standards, viz :

“Fresh gathered,” “Storage,” and 'Cracked 
and Dirties.” 
first class, three in the second, and two in the 
third.

Some Home Defence.
By Peter McArthur.

When the war began it was quite right ’ that 
the people of Canada should give it their entire 
attention to the exclusion of all other interest», 
either public or private. It was necessary for 
us to get a clear idea of the magnitude of the 
task before us. But the war has now dragged 
on for over a year and the end 1» nowhere In 
sight. Having realized her duty Canada re
sponded nobly to the demands made upon her, 
but if she is to continue her great work we muet 

“Specials” according to the standards are eggs turn our minds to other things besides the wash 
of uniform size weighing over 24 ounces to the The war is of so unexampled a character that
dozen or over 45 pounds net to the 30 dozen we can meet its demands only by giving our
case; absolutely clean, strong and sound in shell; everyday affairs more attention than usual. We
air cell small, not over 3-16 of an inch in depth; must develop our efficiency in production and
white of egg firm and clear and yolk dimly visi- business to the highest point in order to give the
tile; free from blood clots. best possible service to our country. This In-

“Extras" are eggs of good size, weighing at volves the proper adjustment of all industrial
least 24 ounces to the dozen or 45 pounds net to organizations to the requirements of the coun'fy
the 30 dozen case; clean, sound in shell; air cell and the elimination of waste and undue profite In
less than J of an inch in dvpth: with white of all lines. When the war broke out I ventured to
egg firm, and yolk slightly visible. suggest, and was criticised for doing so, that

‘'‘No. l’s” are eggs weighing at least 23 farmers must not expect to get war prices for
ounces to the dozen or 43 pounds net to the 80 their wheat or other products because it is our 
dozen case; clean, sound in shell; air cell less own country that Is at war, and no loyal citizen
than £ inch in depth; white of egg reasonably should expect to make profits from the distress
firm; yolk visible but mobile, not stuck to the of the nation. As matters have developed fartn-
shell or seriously out of place. ers have no prospecte of war prices for wheat or

“No. 2’s“ are eggs clean; sound in shell; may any other product. On the contrary they are
contain weak watery eggs, and eggs with hee/vy receiving normal prices, while they are obliged to
yolks, and all other eggs sound in shell and fit face increased taxes and higher prices for almost
for food. everything they are obliged to buy. As far as

Consumers in order to protect themselves ' in war profits are concerned formers are not open to
the matter of purchasing eggs should acquaint criticism, and in many sections their voluntary
themselves with these standards and the above contributions to Red Cross and patriotic funds
definitions of the grades. Only by creating a de- have been liberal.
mand for certain grades of eggs will the supply 
be forthcoming, and the demand can come only 
with a thorough knowledge on the part of the 
consumer as to what constitutes the various 

It has also been frequently suggested 
of the standards con- 

order to safeguard them-

un-

Four grades are provided in the

The grades in the “Fresh Gathered” class are 
“Specials,” “Extras,” ►‘No. l’s,” and “No.
2’s.” The grade “Specials” is omitted ti am the 
“Storage” class, and both specials and extras 
from the class for “Cracked and Dirties.”

Without entering into the question whether 
this correct position of the farming community 
towards the war 1s due to circumstances beyond 
their control it seems to me that we have a right 
to enquire whether the business community is 
serving the country on the same admirable basis. 
A year ago the business world was almost in a 
state of panic. Our financial and Industrial 
leaders were all whistling and shouting “Business 
as usual” to keep their courage up. It was 
hinted that many business failures were imminent 
and business demanded the patriotic support of 
the people, 
change.
many lines a new impetus and business to prac
tically all lines began to prosper. The expected 
failures did not happen,—It is a good thing they 
did not,—and presently It began to be hinted that 
in some lines enormous profits were being made. 
The necessity for secrecy regarding the manufac
ture of munitiqns and similar war supplies made 
it impossible for these matters to be properly 
discussed, bqt it is beginning to look as if, the 
veil of secrecy had been made altogether too 
broad.
directly concerned in the war that have enjoyed 
the tacit censorship of the news that has pre
vailed.
ordinary business concerns to absorb competitors 
and further the monopolistic designs they had in 
view before the war. 
whether the demand for war materials was suffi
cient to cause an increase In prices for such ma
terials when used by the people who are still on 
a peace footing, 
feed, clothe and provide with the supplies neces- 

to their occupations than we had before the 
Unfettered competition would have kept

grades.
that since the adoption 
sumers generally, in 
selves, would do well to insist that all eggs as 
offered for sale be labelled in accordance with 
their proper grade.

Producers too, would do well to more system
atically grade their eggs before marketing, and 
knowing definitely what they have in hand there
by be in a better position to demand a price 
commensurate with the ouality supplied.

live-stock Commissioner, JOHN BRIGHT.
But after a few months there was a 

Orders for war supplies gave business In

HORTICULTURE.
Not Yet too Late for Fall Plowing.

The weather, when this issue goes to press, is 
quite open and many orchardists may be consid
ering whether it would be wise and profitable to 
plow this fall or leave the land with its cover 
crop until spring. Local conditions must be con
sidered seriously in a case of this kind as well 

the character of the land. Light soil when 
plowed in the fall Is liable to run together and 
necessitate another plowing in the spring. In 
some districts, also, sufficient wind-breaks are not 
provided and the orchard land is wind-swept and 
exposed. Under circumstances such as this, 
probably it would be well to defer plowing until 
spring, for the snow which is required to act as 
a comforter for the roots of the trees will not 
lodge in the orchard. Addre-sin- an audience of 
fruit growers at Sarnia a short time ago Prof. 
Crow, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, expressed himself as much in favor of 
fall plowing where the previously mentioned 
circumstances did not enter into the question. 
Other speakers, as well as orchardists in the 
audience, favored fall plowing as the ma'ority 
of them were farmers with other lines, and any

There have been activities in lines not

The war did not make it necessary ' forELM

It is also a question

We have no more people to

sary 
war.
the prices of many things as nearly normal as 
the prices of farm products. But prices have 
gone up and are still going up. Business invest
ments in other lines than munitions of war are 
showing unusual profits and the burdens of wage- 

and producers generally are steadily in- 
Apparently we are in need of some

earners
creasing.

*
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$t WiComarietieS of Silage

IfSrajL 5
stag's
“ent® utnder field condition 
i conducted under the super
istnct Representative fo^MiddW
also had the test duplfcatedT 
f his district. In dents, 

Wisconsin No. 7 and White S 
he four varieties, while in *7 
mpton’s Early and SalzeFa Northrktod °-?righth of «i kind. They were planted in th» 
iuced the crop for the stlTandÎj 
me treatment throughout, “ did

mg time two men went into the 
9 three average hills from 
ving the chances for error in such 
h care was taken to cut only thm» 
re representative of the crop 
i on the basis of one acre the* re- 
’ery approximately indicate the 
at area. ln any case the relative 
esired for by them the merits of 
neties were to be judged. Results 

very approximately the tonage 
he first place the corn was weighed 
ing taken to haVe all the leaves 
! of com produced on the three 
s that would represent the quan- 
purposes. Quality Is another lm- 
in growing a silage crop, and in 
that feature the experiment was 
ther. The ears were husked and 
weighed immediately after cutting, 
then stabbed on to nails wad left 
'eeks when it was thoroughly dry. 
el led and the weight of cob and 
ertained. After this drying pro 
h easier to decide as to the ma- 
fferent varieties, and this informa- 
lered very valuable for thus qual- 
y had both been considered, 
ire compiled in the accompanying 
varieties are listed in order of tile 
ge they produced. . We would not 
lem in this order as representing 
erits, but it was necessary to 
cording to their value along some

each

so

i

IIGHTS PER ACRE.
Tons Lbs. 

Tons husked shelled 
silage ears comety

1.996.4
2.666.9 
1,808.8
1.896.4
1.777.9
2.188.5
2.138.5

4.7....... 17.4
........ 16.0
......... 15.7

......  14.8
......... 14.2
......... 13.9

13.6

Y.
4.4
4.1

Dakota 3.8
4.1
4.1
4.1>w Dent.

on of the table reveals the fact 
arieties stood very high in the 
orth Dakota went down to fourth 

place, but Compton’s
-------------- 1 Early and Longfellow

were easily first and 
second In total 
weight. Longfel
low pro ed exception
ally strong in ma
turity and weight of 
shelled com, and to 
the liter quality 
was fallowed by Q?1* 
den Glow and White 
Cap Yellow Dent. 
Comparing the seven 
varieties for matnr- 

alone Longfellow 
first, Golden

Glow, second a n o
Compton's Early, 
third. There was 
little difference

the Longfellow
Glow-

Uv
was

be
tween
and Golden 
but there was some 

between
these two and the
Compton’s EariJ 
T1«
CaP ''-How D “1 
were somewnat 

the standpoint ol?* 
all cut on sapw’Y 
equal opportunity 

Having

difference

sin No.'oronto,

1
were 

1 had thedegree of ripeness, 
i in mind and judging from 
re obliged to place,Long» 
larly at the top of the flints 
; of the dents. Comptons **™ 
in total weight and show 
head of Longfellow, which n
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neglected. Indeed, just because the Enrol™, , 
war the internal affairs of Canada should 2* 
put on the best basis possible. Without^m,^ 
ing on anything of immediate poilticaT 
and without meddling with the matter 0f ^ 
supplies there is still a great work to be 
If the newspapers and Boards of Trade would ' 
vestigate the upward trend of ptice8,°tem Z 
item, and g.ve their findings publicity it micht >7 
found that many exactions from which we ^ 
suffering are not due to the war but to unbridkd 

Even if the war furnished the true ex 
pi anation of many or all advances in prices . 
investigation would still do a good work hv nlJ, 
ing the air. There is discontent in many a{,ft2t 
ers, and it will grow unless the condition c2m- 
plained of are remedied or explained. Lovaltv+a 
the Empire does not involve neglect of thT w 
interests of Canada. On the contrary it 
soon be found • that loyalty to the interests of 
Canada may be the highest form of loyaltv tn 0 
the Empire. y j to

publicity regarding things that are happening that taxes are increasing on ordinary property we 
Somewhere in Canada.” should not overlook the accumulations of those

who are being enriched by the 
should we overlook those who are becoming rich 
through combinations in restraint of trade. They 
should not opiy be taxed but put out of business 
and possibly some of them should be F‘interned” 
like other enemies of the country, 
take advantage of the present pre-occupation re
garding the war to put through selfish schemes 
that increase the burdens of the workers of the 
country, and lessen their efficiency, should 1 be 
dealt with as traitors. Even in times of peace 
they are traitors to the welfare of the country 
and just now they are doubly traitors.

* * * *

war. Much less*

It is necessary, of course, that we should .still 
keep ourselves informed about the war, but with 
all our ^reading are we really so well informed ? 
Although I read the papers every morning the 
news is so fragmentary that I cannot claim to 
have more than a hazy notion of the progress of 
the events. But even if we all knew exactly 
what is going on it would not enable us to do 
mpçh. At the present time our chief duty is to 
keep Canada at the highest state of efficiency so 
that our country may respond as quickly as pos
sible to the demands that are made. To-day, 
more than at any time in our history we should 
bestir ourselves to rout out the plunderers and 
Parasites who are fattening on our resources. 
The chief business of those who stay at home 
should be with the enemies within our gates—and 
they are not all aliens either. Great Britain has 
set us an example by taxing war profits. Now

All men who

greed.

It would not show any lack of loyalty on the 
part of our newspapers if they devoted less at
tention to war news and 
that effect the welfare and efficiency of the 
try.

more to home affairs
coun-

Just because the Empire is at war it does 
not follow^ that the future of Canada should be

The Provincial Plowing Match Proves Popular.
Farming has many branches, and to become 

an expert in anyone is almost the work of a lifer 
time. The Agricultural College at Guelph is On
tario s fountain of higher agricultural learning, 
and it seems fitting indeed that the Provincial 
Plowing Match should have been held there qn 
November 15, 1915. Pure-bred stock, selected 
seeds, chemistry, physics, botany and numerous 
other sciences relating to the soil are taught in 
the massive and comfortable building up there 
on the hill, but on November 5 good plowmen 
and plowboys came from far and near and gave 
a practical demonstration of scientific and good 
plowing upon which, after all, these other teach
ings must depend.

gilnding, threshing, silo filling, etc. Next came 
the “Jitney” or Mogul tractor manufactured by 
the International Harvester Company. It was 
trailing a three-fuirrow Oliver plow, and by a 
mechanical pilot consisting of a shaft and a 
couple of disks it would guide itself from one 
end of the field to the other. The disks which 
were made fast to the end of a shaft out in 
front followed the furrow and thus led the entire 
outfit across the field without the guidance of the 
human hand. This tractor and plow would turn 
in a comparatively small area and do good 
work. The I. H. U. was an eight-sixteen make 
that could be put to bandy use about the build
ings as previously mentioned regarding the Case

watching their every move and performance 
proved beyond a doubt that many farmers are in
terested in them and are considering them 
seriously. Farmers in Eastern Canada will not 
purchase an expensive outfit that will .represent 
a large proportion of the value of their farm. It 
must not be cumbersome, but it must be such as 
will furnish sufficient pulley-power to thresh, 
grind, fill silos and perform yet lighter work 
about the buildings. Visitors at Guelph had an 
excellent opportunity to see the steel horse at 
work and learn of its capabilities.

THE CONTEST.It is commendable in the 
extreme to know the intricate ways of nature and 
her sciences, but these men who by perseverance 
have mastered the art of kneeding the land so It 
will give up its best must be placed in the front 
r^nk with other teachers of the farming profes
sion. Plowing is an ordinary thing as generally 
practiced. The man goes to the field in the 
morning and after turning his two acres or more 

homeward plods his weary way.” But there is 
something more to it or over 3,003 people «would 
not have assembled at the College farm on Friday 
last to witness the match. This estimate of the 
attendance is conservative. Many claimed there 
were 5,000 people present, but to number a large 
crowd of people moving hither and thither over 
100 acres is not an easy thing. Anyway there 

an immense throng of people, and all 
Interested in what was going on.

Plowing matches are not 
are simply a 
were

Thirty-three plowmen and plowboys competed
in the plowing match, 
and it was a contest 
of no common kind. 
They were all plow
ing against time and 
against skillful com- 
petito s. In the free- 
for-all class, or pro
fessional class as it 
may be called, there 
were six doing their 
best. Thomas Swin
dle, of Orillia, 
had the , best crown, 
but for the land and 
finish honors went 
to Thos. i-hadlock, 
of Agincourt. By win
ning here this plow- 
m a n also was 
honored with the 
Sweepstakes Trophy 
for best plowed land 
and field Mr. Shad- 
lock also won the 
first prize for , h, i s 
team and- equipment. 
There was some good 
plowing done in this 
class and while the 

on different spectators cham
pioned each of the three firgf-prre winners.

Tn the second class, open to all who had never 
a prize in the class prior to 1915, there 

were also six competitors. W.- I,. Clarke, Elles
mere, was awarded first prize because of uniform 
wor< all through. The grass in his land was 
well covered and he put up . a good crown. 
Stuart Baird, of Woburn, was second with good 
work, but it was not quite so uniform as that 
done by Clarke. P. Woods, of Elmira, used a 
plain plow and he held it well, but there was 

grass showing which put him down to third

iMl F35 Uifi

f;j
r CSsm-i, I

was were 6
a new thing, they 

revival of the past, and 
men who had competed in such events over 

half a century ago. Wm. Millikcn, now living in 
J oronto, took the handles of a plow and showed 
what a man of four score and one years could 
do when the eye and arm since 1851 had not 
ceased to co-operate in turning the straight and 
even furrow. This veteran of the fields \ lowed 
in his first match in 1854, and since that year has 
won 33 prizes in similar events. At his own farm 
m 1894, sixty-six competitors strove for honors 
The old gentleman has attended

present

K

J

The Winning Plowman and Team.
1 hos. Khatdlock, whc won the Sweepstakes Trophy at 

Match, and his prizewinning
the Provincial Plowing

team.
... many such con

tests m his time, and strange it was to have him 
look upon the work of a thirteen-year-old lad, 
Chester I>ey, Orillia, as the young fellow in these 
days of more scientific farming turned his furrow 
as the old man had done 61 
a youth in his twenties.

Another pioneer of Ontario's early days. Geo. 
McKay, of the State of Oregon, 
recited

In the afternoon the Avery, a still smaller trac
tor appeared on the scene and at once set about 
to demonstrate its activity and drawing power. 
After plowing, cultivating, harrowing up a steep 
incline over soft land and performing other feats 
which appeared wonderful for so small an outfit, 
the demonstrator declared it could still “crack 
nuts or chew tobacco,” but the visitors were not 
desirous of seeing tractor power interfering thus 
with Individual rights and privileges” so 
timed, and the little Avery continued 
work in its line.

work was going

won
ars ago when then

was present and 
interesting reminiscences of plowing 

matches in the past. He attended the Dominion 
Plowing Match, held at Hamilton in 1867 when 
102 competitors started at the shot of a pistol. 
In this contest Walter Hood was champion, and 
won as a premium a combined reaper and mower 
with brass mountings valued at $300.

DEMONSTRATION BY THE STEEL HORSE.
In one field at. Guelph which si me of the older 

visitors remarked was plowed with oxen 30 years 
ago and in which a plowing match was held In 
1892, gasoline was propelling large and small 
tractors over the land, plowing, harrowing and 
pulling implements of all kinds. 'I hi gigantic 
Sawyer-Massey tractor moved majestically across 
the land, pulling in its wake a verity plow turn
ing six furrows. So confident was this huge 
machine in its power that an elm root nearly 
four inches across was cut clean in two, but a 
larger root from the same tree would not yield 
so one of the plows did. However, the Sawyer- 
Massey was plowing, not stumping, and it gave 
a remarkable demonstration of what can be ac
complished with gasoline. In the same field was 
a Case tractor trailing a two-furrow Cockshutt 
plow. This outfit represented the lighter type of 
gas-farming power which is becoming more popu
lar. On the belt or pulley the engine would do 
\elop 20 horse-power, and on the ground 10 
horse power This is known as a ten-twenty out 

which will provide power on the

de-
to do good

tor powei staged, on a large scale, at Guelph 
on November 5. This type of power has hem
f'erenV i"T, h" ^ " °St where conditions are dif
ferent but there are now some large farms
° h-*2% nreat l akes, and the immense crowds 
which followed these steel horses

some
place.

Tn sod there was only one boy1 under 18 years 
plowing. However, he did excellent work and could 
have shown to better advantage with some com
petition. This young lad, Clifford Knupp, was 
only seventeen but he won a provincial champion
ship two years ago at the plowing match

east

over the fields, near

ilnwi '
mm-,

K *

fit farm for
A View at the Match.
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Vice-Pres.., 
T, A. Pate 
Wilson, Toi

Ton
Receipts a 

"est Torontc 
lo Mond 

cars, cc 
calwes, 1,13, 
lambs, 
ally ot 
active. 
ers- $7.10 t0 
medium, $6 ( 
$5.75; cows, 
to *6.50; fee,
ers- $5 to 
«alves, $4 t
*6.50; lambs 
$«■75 fed
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of immediate political inteiwi 

Idling with the matter 0f war 
still a great work to ,he done 

1 and Boards of Trade would Tn-
^afid,, trend of pricea> item Vy 
eir findings, publicity it might Z 

exactions from which 'we are 
due to the war but to unbridled 
the war furnished the true ex- 
iv or all advances in prices ‘ 
ild still do a good work by dear- 
ire is discontent in many auart
rrow uniess the conditions com-
nedied or explained. Loyalty to 
not involve neglect of the beat 
da. On the contrary it may 
mt loyalty to the interests of 
he highest form of loyalty to ’

Toronto when he competed with boys unde • 
sixteen, tie used a team borrowed from the Col
lege farm but so well did he handle them that 
he was given second prize for team and equip
ment.

Eight teams were to be seen plowing in the 
class for jointer plows in sod. The winner, H. 
E. Alton, left a little nicer finish than , W. A. 
Gray, who came second, and his work was not so 
crowded. Gray’s land, however, was well plowed 
but the finish was slightly narrow. R. Wight 
and Len Loree were third and fourth respective
ly with good work, but the judges considered it 
a little slack.

The Ivey Shorthorn Sale. The Davis Stock Sale. <

of the buyers coming from a distance. The cat- the late J- Davis, near Woodstock, Ont., was 
tie were in good condition and sold fairly well. dispersed by auction sale on the afternoon of

t HlChfr.u90?’ of Columbus, Ont., pur- November 4, 1915. A large crowd assembled
*167 up°toe*230. 6 Following thereat- ^ b°th far and near to purchat;e stock> im"

tle selling for $100 and over with their Piemen ts or any kind of farm and household
purchasers- names : equipment. A large herd of Yorkshires was sold

at varying prices. The highest bid for a sow 
was $40. Two sows brought $35 each. One 
sow sold for $34, another for $33, and still an
other for $32.
from $11.50 to $21.50 each.
pigs sold for $35.50. Nine pigs sold for $45, 
and four young sows sold for $42. Three boars 
sold for $15, $16, and $17 respectively, and two 
young boars sold for $13.50 each.

Considering the short time allowed to prepare 
the Shorthorn herd for sale prices 1 were good. 
In some cases sufficient information could not be 
furnished as to when the cows were bred and this 
resulted, iiwsome cases, in restrained bidding. 

>- However, Where the females were shown to be 
Awards.—Class U (in sod. open to «tv i mv,,... good breeders by the numbers of their offsprings

Shadlock, Agincourt; 2, Thos. Swindle Orillin- A in the sale or by calves at their sides, the people
Wm. Or, Maple: 4, Garfield I**» Oriliin nï ’ . were not afraid to bid and buy. Several young2 (open to all those who had never won a first A St6el H°”® at the Match" bul,s were offered and their quality was such that
prize in this class nrior to toi sy . 7 , r, . „~ ^ „ they were much wanted. Capt. T. E. Robson, offinite, Ellesmere- 2 Pf Stuart Baird woh W" V Bucbess Frances 3rd, Rogw Gundry, Marburg.$115 London, Ont., acted as auctioneer in the Short-
p!wLs, Sa 4 AtoT k’ VUC^F^nC^ 4îh’ RabL 1 Wll£on- Jar'is- horn sale ring. Following is a list of the Short-
Class 3 (in sod boys under 18 i rrnPhJ £°yful P^e 2nd’>°™ Fo,re8t- Port Ro,wan- 195 horns which sold for $190 and over with 'their
Knapp fcte Pi!” 4 fn ' 1, Cl.fford Frances Deane 3rd. Eben Rowan, Jarvis....... 203 purchasers’ names:
sod PnA wheel» or eh 1 î' U (Jointer plows, in Frances Deane 2nd, Wm. Douglas, Caledonia. 210 „ „ „ * . T - . ._ , M
sod no Wheels or shoe and share not less than 9 Deane Star 6th, Lorn Forest 235 Belle Buckingham, J. Hodges, Jarvis........ $170.00
nCh,, H- F Alton, Rockwood; >2, W. A. Duchess Frances 2nd. Roger Grundy" . 135 CollynLe Rosewood 4th, Robert Amos,
S Rn kAW°rd ; n’ ,Ru Wlght- Galt ^ 4* Len Deane Star 8th, Mr. Seat-ord, Nanticoke....... 190 u. foffat „ „

a' 8” Gue,ph- Clase 5, (Jointer Frances Deane 4th, Robt. Wilson .............  105 Westward Ho 2nd, Robt. Miller, Stoutt- -
TnTon n!,1i\b°o8 nndern17 year9>i : L Wilfrid Deane Star 7th, Geo. Mills, Jarvis.................. 197 „ 'V,1®'............T - _
T°,,on; G”fph: 2- Ge°- Ro'gerson, Fergus. Class Deane Star 9th, Robt. Wilson 130 Red, Ducheos, Jacob Burlett, New Ham-
LrHn8t9 sTutlder 16 >"eRrs) : 1, Wm. Eby, Red Duchess, John Douglas, Caledonia........... 106 burg'V’’ù 'ô "j," '"V™ V"', 1..... kV 'j”

’w2’ Lhester Ley, Orillia; 3, Albert Haber- Royal Diamond, Jas. Hodge, Jarvis................ 146 Westward Ho 3rd, J. W. I.aister, Wood-
Zrit Ser' Class 7 (two-furrow plows, 3 Roan Star, John Mitchell, Jarvis...................... 132 stoct.. .................................
^r ro'« staPt to finish) : 1„ Leslie Roan Duke, Geo. Telfer, Paris...............  145 Blly °f Bp,ght>„,T: Hodges . .... .........
Vincent, Ayr; 2, Norman Wallace, Galt- 3 E A Rosetta 18th, Kyle Bros., Drumbo......
Colton, Guelph. Class 8 (best team and’ equip- --------------------------- Bull calf from Oxford Queen 5th, Geo.
Gwt} McPh^°S‘pn=rd^Ck; Clifford Knupp; 3, M. F. RittCIlhOUSe PaSSBS. Smith, Embo...... .
Thos Shadlock. Beet crown in ‘ M- F- Rittenhouse. the millionaire lumberman
Swindle. Best crown in is 6 Wm Eh' ° ' of Chicago, who did so much for the rural com- 

Judges—Classes 1 « Bt8 , rZ munity around Vineland, Ont., died in Chicago
Niacara-on -1 h q l ^ ’ V ^ ' John Morgan, Nov. 7. Mr. Rittenhouse was born in 1846,
Wm^ Hawstranwer vv adu'Ti ’ Agincourt ; eight miles west of St. Catharines, where Yine-
6;'Frank Weir \' • ood H'll. Classes 2 and land now stands. He went to Chicago when 18
John McNah ’ A gmco^irt; Neil Mulloy, Teston; years- old where he found employment in the lum-
Smithsnn , as z(’s 4 and 7: Joshua her business, a business in which he became a
Jas. Richardson )p,l.oughl : Geo- Lawson, King ; king, rising to the position of president of large 

Th _ -lora. companies. He always took an interest in tne
tion n.ih<>mCerS °f the Ontario Plowmen’s Associa- place of his birth, his benefactions to Vineland
vess nf th.were responsible for the brilliant I sue- including: a $30,000 roadway, land for an experi- 
•losenh if-1,8 match are : Hon. President, Ma:or mental station, a park with bandstand, Victoria
MdJn *;Kour, Eglinton; Past President, Jas. Hall, half the cost of the famous Rittenhouse
Zion- w Vr m°nd Hill; President, A. P. Pollard. school with a library of 2,.900 volumes, a new 
Vice-’pr Vice“Pres-; Win. Doherty, Eglinton;. 2nd cemetery, atid a long floral boulevard. He be-
T a pS ’ L- W. Smith, Mübrooke; Treasurer, lieived in beautifying all things, and above all
Vila aterson, Ellesmere; Secretary, J. Lockie things in facilitating the best forms of education
»>ison, Toronto. ' for the young.

Boys under seventeen with Jointer plows ip 
sod plowed well. First went to Wilfrid Tolton 
and second to Geo. Rogerson. There were three 
boys under sixteen plowing in stubble. Chester 
Ley, who won second place, was only thirteen 
years of age.

Considerable interest was taken in the work 
of the two-furrow plows with which three horses 
were used from start to finish. Leslie Vincent 
with a riding plow won the first prize. Norman 
Wallace won second with a walking plow, and E. 
A. Tolton, Guelph, followed again with a riding 
plow. * 6

Four other sows ranged in price 
One sow and four

..-Itill >Y '

Popular.
ivery move and performance 
loubt that many farmers are in- 
i and are considering them 
rs in Eastern Canada will not 
sive outfit that will

■-

, , .represent
of the value of their farm. It 

ersome, but it must be such as 
Icient pulley-power to thresh, 
.nd perform yet lighter work 
s. Visitors at Guelph had an 
ity to see the steel horse at 
its capabilities.

101.00
IE CONTEST, 
iwmen and plowboys competed 

in the plowing match, 
and it was a contest 
of no common kind. 
They were all plow
ing against time and 
against skillful com- 
petito s. In the frèe- 
for-all class, or pro
fessional class as it 
may be called, there 
were six doing their 
best. Thomas Swin
dle, of Orillia, 
had the , best crown, 
but for the land and 
finish honors went 
to Thos. Shadlock, 
of Agincourt. By win
ning here this plow- 
m a n also was 
honored with the 
S wee ps takes Trophy 
for best plowed land 
and field Mr. Shad
lock also won the 
first prize for , h, i s 
team and- equipment. 
There was some good 
plowing done in this 
class and while the 

in diTerent speciators chain- 
three firs-t-prCe winners, 
is, open to all who had never 
class prior to 1915, there 

titors.
first prize because of uniform 
The grass in his land was 
îe put up a good crown, 
.burn, was second with good 
t quite so uniform as that 
. Woods, of Elmira, used a 
îeld it well, but there was 
which put him down to third

.nly one boy1 under 18 years 
did excellent work and could 

r advantage with some com- 
g lad, Clifford Knupp, was 

provincial championn
at the plowing match near

........t.d........................... 116.CO

102.00

........ 119.00

........ 160.00
....... 105.00

........................... . 111.00
Venus 2nd, E. W. Nesbett, Woodstock..... . 118.00
Mabel Lavender, J. A Lattimer, Wcod- 

stock...... ............ 111.00

The shutting off by the naval embargo of usual 
methods of shipping goods from Europe to the 
United States has caused a remarkable growth of 
the parcel post service as safe and more speedy. 
A great deal of merchandise of German and 
Austria Hungarian origin in parcels not exceed
ing eleven pounds is now coming that way 1 to 
American cities, such as furs, skire, gloves, wear
ing apparel, beaded articles, gold leaf, heads for 
fountain pens, etc., some packages ranging as 
high in value as $3,000 to $5,000 each. ' At New 
York port during September 19,527 parce’s I were 
received compared with 5,778 in September, 1914, 
and from January 1 to OctoPier 1, 102,959 pack
ages were passed.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.ing

to $6.25; common stock steers and heif
ers, $4 to $4.76; yearlings, 600 to 650 
lbs., $6 to $6.60:

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkere 
and springers sold at $00 tp $105; good 
cows, $70 to $80; common and medium 
cows, $45 to $65 each. ,

Veal Calves.—Choice veal calves sold at 
$9.50 to $10.25; good, $7.76 to $8.76; 
medium, $6.25 to $7.25; common calves, 
$5 to $5.75; grass calves, $4 to $4.50: 
heavy fat calves, $6 to $7,25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep, $5 to 
$6.50; heavy, fat ewes and rams; $3 to 
$5; spring lambs, $8.75 t0 $9; cull lambs, 
V7 to $7.75.

Hogs.—Selects, $8.85 fed and watered. 
Heavy, fat hogs, weighing over 230 lbs., 
50 cents per cwt. deducted, 
at $2.50 per cwt., and stags $4 per cwt. 
less than prices paid for selects.

BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto. Common and light stockers, however, 
were in poor demand^ and values were 
inclined to be easy, 
ers and forward springers sold at ex
travagant prices, not a few going over 

Backward springers were draggy.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 63 cars, 2,204 sheep and

Receipts at 
"est Toront 

to Monday

the Union Stock Yards, 
from Saturday, November 

- » November 8, numbered 
Car®’ comprising 4,766 cattle, 272 

lambg 1,134 hogs, 3,077 sheep and 

ally of

Extra choice milk-
lambs, and 3,016 horses, but a decrease 
of 2,550 cattle, and 2,640 hogs, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1914.

Export steers (Friday) sold from $7.25 
Market slow and easy.

The quality in general of butchers’ 
steers and heifers was much improved 

the previous week, and with con-

W. I,. Clarke, Elles-
297

$100.
Lambs were active and strong, except on 
Monday, when with 4,500 present, the 
price weakened for a day. 
week and close they came back stronger 
than ever, and the majority sold at 
$8.75 to $9, with some extra choice 
Eastern black-faces going by the car at 
$19 to $9.15. 
sympathy, up to $6.50 for the best light 

Calves of all classes suffered

and 503 horses. Cattle gener
al edium quality. Trade fairly 

e„ , Choice butchers' steers and heif-
medhm/V0 ®7'45; sood, $6.65 to $7;

7. ’ to $6-50; common, $5.25 to
tn str sa°WS’ $3-50 to $6.40; bulls, $4.25 
ers Sr ,eeders. $6.25 to $6.75; stock- 
calv„= . t0 $6; milkers, $70 to 9100; 
Sfim ?4 to $10.25.
♦6.o0; lambs 
$8-75 fed ’

But at mtd-to $8.65.active.

over
siderably lighter receipts the market was 

active and strong for all classes of 
The bulk of the offerings sold

Sheep were strong invery 
beeves, 
from

3 Sheep, $4 to 
to $9.20. Hogs,

Prime western brands.
25c. to 50c. per cwt., and It takes a

$6.50 to $7.60. 
steers were consigned to Corbett,$8.50 

and watered. range
Hall & Coughlin, and sold at $7.70 for 

They averaged 1,300 
arrd made a line showing in their 

Butcher bulls and cows sold at

choice veal animal to go over 10c. per 
Grassers are not wanted, and are 

Hogs lost 40c.

1 won a Review
The total

lb.OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

receipts of live stock at the 
an Lnion Stock-yards for the past 
were :

Sows soldeleven carloads, 
lbs., 
class.
$5.50 to $6.50 for the heavy fat, and 
$4.50 to $5.50 for 
with a demand for animals for the can, 
due to war contracts, packers had to in 

their bids, and vulues were strong, 
From November 8,

left over at 4c. to 4jc. 
per cwt. on Monday, and were very slow, 
under bearish pressure from the packers. 
At the close the porkers regained but 
little, and sold at $8.85 to $8.95, with 
the bulk going at the lower figure, and 
the outlook points to still lower.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 
$7.75 to $8; best butcher steers, $7.25 
to $7.60; good, $6.75 to $7.15; medium, 
$6.25 to 96.65; common, $5.50 to $6; 
inferior, light steers and heifers, $4.50 
to $5.50; choice cows, $6 to $6.40; geod 
cows, $5.50 to $6; medium cows, $5 to 
$5.50; common cows, $4.25 to $5; can

ned cutters, $3.50 to «$4.25; bulls,

City
Week

the lighter kinds,City. Union. Total. 
596

548 5,985 6,533
978 6,297 7,275

• 3,250 6,442 9,692

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, 94c. to 96c,,, according to freights 
outside; wheat slightly sprouted, 85c. to 
92c.; wheat, sprouted, smutty end tough, 
75c. to 85c., according to sample. Mani
toba, No. 1 northern, $1.111, track, lake 
ports; No. 2 northern, $1.081, prompt 
shipment.

Oats.—Ontario, No.

I'ars 
<’attl 
Hogs
sheep .......
I’alv
Horses 
The total

60 636
e

crease
at $3.40 to $3.85. 
the new rate of insurance against con
demnation will be 50c. off cows and 20c. 
a head off all other cattle, 
ing closed a full 25c. better than last 

Feeding cattle were again in a

es 35 515480
16 3,874 3,890 The trad-

receipts 0f live stock at the 
markets for thetw„

8 white, 38c. to 
39c., according to freights outside; No. 
1 commercial oats, 37c. to 88c.

Corn.—American No. 2 yellow, 78c., 
track, Toronto; Canadian, No. 2 yellow, 
72c., track, Toronto.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 85c. to 86c.; 
tough, 72c. to 77c., according to sample. 

Barley.—Good malting barley, 56e. to

corresponding week®! 1914 report.
rapidly - advancing position, and choice, 
heavy, short

were :

feeders were near high-City. Union. Totaj.Cars
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
calves
Horses

The best of these, accord-593538 water mark, 
ing to weight and quality, brought $6.75 

800 to 900 lb. class 
Several

ners
$4.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice leaders, 
900 to 1,000 lbs., sold from $6.75 to 
$7; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.40 to 
$6.75; stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., $5.25

905 8,178 9.083
480 9,435 9,915

1,202 6,086 7,288
955 1,010

Theto $7.25.
were quoted at $6.25 to $6.60. 
new operators were buying in this divi
sion, and the supply was Inadequate.
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FOUNDED 1866
NO

! I EiSH^S! El ™5EH«|E-2EbF *«
-æî.*î.tS'pL56^4^ rzvrjr.!,^ Jfras d sr;r^ srjn E EFBH:P?»S$1.35 per bag, tomatoes, hot-house. No. I straight rollers being $5.10 to $5.20 in I was $7 75 sever l a &v th®
1 “* 22°- Per lb.; No. 2's, 18c. to 20c. barrels, and $2.45 in jute. 1 ' "Veral decks
per lb.; onions, No. l’s, $1.25' to $1.35 Feed—There was 
Per bag; Spanish onions, $4.50 per case; | market for millfeed. 
parsnips, 85c. per bag; Hubbard squash,
$1 per dozen.

THE ROYAL RANK 
OF CANADA! r.H {

I
Capital Authorized - - $ 25.iN.IN 
Capital Md up - - 
Reeerve Funds - - 
Total Assets ...

HEAD OFFICE; MONTREAL
Branches throughout every 

of the Dominion of Ca

1I.5M.SM
13.0SS.SM

1S6.SM.6M
ill | extreme top

and $7.60, although bulk'chln^k^ 
no change in th at $7.50, with pigs landing <riL“, 

Bran still sold at I *6.90 and $7 and fhh. , . <,0Wa 40
$21 per ton. and shorts at $23. while I hogs made $7 40 and eAn®'’ wei*hty 

■I middlings were 829 to $30, "mouille be- $7 60. However, the bulk 5 ^
ing $32 for pure, and $30 for mixed. sections were made at 97 25
Sinay' t° 1 bal6d ^ Wa8 qU°ted at "= got a few light hogs doL ^

I $19 per ton, ex track; extra good No. 2 I pm, Went as low » **. 7n ** *71°"
Live Stock.—Cooler weather during last I »»» $18.50; No. 2. $17.50 to $18, and roughs $6 to *6 25

week has had a good effect on the mar- No. 8 hay. $15.50 to $16.50. down. Receipts fart'w“k t^J6"60
ket for live stock, so far as demand is I Hides.—Demand for hides was very I proximatelv 60 non h..H -T*a°“e“ aP"
concerned. Butchers were more eager, I good, but the market held steady. No. I 46,359 head for the orevin.i 1Dg_î?“in*t
apparently, to secure their requirements, I 8- 2 and 1 bides were 20c., 21c. and I 33,280 head for the ? ”*
and everything offered was cleaned up at I 22c- P«r lb., respectively; Nos. 2 and 1

Offerings were I calf skins were 18c. and 20c. per lb.; 
moderately liberal, but the quality cf tha | sheep skins were $1.50 each; horse hides 
stock was

Province
nada

IS3

IilM

Montreal. 1

B
■

There isa 
And the 
Went si

Savings Department at all 
Branches and

same week a year priago. Like untoaround previous prices.
Sheep and Lambs.—Supply last week 

was the largest 0f the season, there be
ing approximately 28,900 head,
pared with 24,585 head for the week be
fore, and 25,800 head
period a year ago. 
week was on

60c., according to sample. Feed barley, 
47c. to 54c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 77c. to 
78c., according to freights outside.

Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 
First patents, $5.75; sec

ond patente. $5.25; in cotton. 10c. more; 
strong bakers’, $5.05; in cotton bags, 
10c. more; Ontario, 90-per-cent, winter- 
wheat patents, $4.10 to $4.40, according 
to sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, 
in bags, prompt shipment.

Tst not 1 
That fi

none too good, 
buyers were still t&king animals of vari
ous kinds for their 
steers sold as high as 7|c. to 7*c. 7 
lb., while good sold at 6}c. to 7c., al
though quite a few sold at around 6c. 

Canning cattle met with

American I were $1.75 and $2.50 each for Nos. 2 
and 1.il Rough tallow sold at He. to 

Choice | 2ic- Per lb., and rendered at 6c. to 7c. 
per lb.

as com-
l huimarket.

for the same 
Lamb trade the past 

the up-and-down order. 
Monday tops sold generally at $8.90; 
Tuesday the general price for best lots 
was $8.85; Wednesday's sales were made 
at $8.85 and $8.90; Thursday good to 
choice lots ranged from $9 to $9.15, and 
Friday the bulk moved at $9.25, Cull 
iambs the fore part of the week gold 
mostly from $8 down, and Friday, with 
tops selling higher, best throwouts sold 
from $8 to $8.25. Sheep were held 
steady all week, best wethers selling at 
$6.50, and while some breeding ewes 

on | made $6, general ewe range was from 
$5.50 to $5.75.

Of wronper
fledronto were :

We could
Buffalo.per lb.

tive demand, and prices
1 an ac- 

were about Not ours 
And thu 

Imperfect 
He left 1 

0 cruel

Cattle.—Values
Steady, being from 8c. per lb. to 4c. per I weighty steers.

on a few toppy, 
ruled steady last week, 

B er°°d demand for I but on anything that was not real good, 
calves, and the offerings were fairly lib- and especially a medium weight, plain

HAY and MILIPFPn I ni ,*. P7j*8 We,?,8leady' at 7c- 40 8c kiDd ot shipping steers, sold from 15c.
HAY AND MILLFEED. per lb. fer milk-fed stock, and 3c. to to 25c. lower. Generally, best natives.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, I f°r grass-fed. Lambs were in good $9.50. The shipping steers were not as 
No. $16 to $17.50; No. 2, $13 to $14. demand also, choicest selling at 8c. to good as New York wanted, and in conse- 
track, Toronto. I P®1" ,b- for Ontarios. Quebec lambs quence trade ruled rather slow, but taken

Bran.—$21 per ton, Montreal freights; 8old at 7*c- to 7Je. per lb. Sheep sold altogether the trade was not bad, with 
shorts, $23 per ton, Montreal freights; at fic- to 5}c. per lb. Hogs were the sixty-five to seventy loads offered 
middlings, per ton. $25. Montreal Practically unchanged, also selling at the opening day of last week. Canadian 
freights; good feed flour per bag, $1.50, 9*c- to 9*c- Per lb. for selects, weighed steers brought up to $8.75, several loads
Montreal freights. I off cars, although very few brought the I landing at this figure.

Straw.-Baled. car lots, track. Toronto, hlKher figure fat kind sold down to $7.25 to $7.65.
*6-50- 1 Hor8ef;rTha market ,or horses showed In the butchering lins, choice grades sold

COUNTRY PRODUCE. I ’I®0' “ttl® change- There waa a light at strong to a shade higher prices, and
Butter-Butter remained stationary on no^ndH horaes. f"r limbering pur- there were not enough of the choice

the wholesales during the past Jeek Kh ’ • i ® d' bUt aslde ,rom thls handy steers or heifers to meet the local
Creamery pound squares sold at 32^0 “ 7T “° demand- PriCea ^ | demand. Heavy Canadian heifers sold to
83c. per lb.; creamery solids at 31c. ' per weighWfr^n1 500 Soot | 8o“ewhat beUer advantage than the week
lb., and separator dairy butter at 2<to. to $275 each Itoht draft ' ™i hiS" f b °re’ heat from the D<>rait,,on averaS' 
to 80c per lb I a™' Ch> llght draft' weighing from mg around eleven and a half, bringing

M , J , 1.400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to $225; small ' K
d <WS and coW- storage horses. $100 to $150 each; culls, $50 to 

variety both remained stationary in price $75 each, and line saddle and carriage 
on the wholesales during the past week. | animals, $200 to $250 each.
New-laid eggs, 40c. to 45c. per dozen; 
cold - storage, 80c. to 
wholesale.

; *f lb. There was also

S ' atti
The road,Mi pah

1

BroiI

! Calves.—Trade the first four deys of 
last week was slow, and Friday’s mar
ket was active, 
at $11 and $11.25; Tuesday bulk moved 
at $11; Wednesday best lots sold at 
$10.75 and $11; Thursday’s top was 
$11.25, and Friday the majority reached 
$11.50.

A plain and half- [The foil 
both Coop- 
Courtyard, 
ume of 1< 

, woman. K 
her mother 
tion time, 
pllahed. r. 
Frederick A 
gives sold 
glimpses in 

My Dear 
hast been t 
lng within 
with ua, at 
graph.

This town 
it is all t 
enabled to 
the existent 
How 1 disli 
I wish they 
their yellow 
Peace; but t 
and master 
traitors to 
helpless.

* Monday top veals sold

Chicago.$7.70, (along with
same price.

some steers at theI I ft|: I A* A medium-fleshed and plain 
kind of butchering steers ruled very low. 
Canners sold strong outside, killers for 

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were in I the first time being in the buying for 
fairly good demand, and everything of-1 these last week, 
fered was

Cattle.—Beeves, $6 to $10.36; cows and 
heifers, $2.75 to $8.20; calves, $6.76 to 
$10.50.

Hogs.—Light, $6.25 to $7.80; mixed, 
$6.85 to $7.55; heavy, $6.25 to $7.*5;

These I very good quality feeders proving rather I rou8*- $6-.25 to $6.4P1*8’ ^®’7® 
prices, as a matter of fact, are a reduc- I slow, but best feeders and stockera sold I *6'4°; hulk of sales, $6.55 to $ • • 
tion on recent quotations. I readily. Bulls brought about steady I Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5. <5

Honey and Syrup.—There was little I prices, some prime, heavy ones, running I to $6.35; lambs, native, 96.50 to $9. 
change in this market, and prices were I up to $7.50. Local killers appear to 
14c. to 14 jc. per lb. for white - clover I want more of the choice grades than Bre 
comb, and 12c. to 13c. for brown. White I coming to market. General opinion 
extracted was 12c. per lb., and brown | among buyers is that as soon as the dry- 
was 10Jc., while buckwheat honey 
8Jc. per lb.

I I
i

33c. per dozen.
Stockers and feeders

cleaned up at recent prices, | ruled about steady, some horned and not 
namely, 13c. to 131c. per lb.

--
Cheese.—New, 16c. to 16*0. per lb.
Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; comb. 

$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—New beans are expected on the 

market on Monday next, when the price 
will probably be : Hand - picked, $4.25 
per bushel; primes, $3.90 per bushel.

Potatoes. — Potatoes

HiJ !
Cheese Markets.

15 7-16C.; St. Hyacinthe, 
colored, 151#.;

are still very 
scarce, the Ontarios selling at $1 to 
$1.05 per bag, track, Toronto, and New 
Brunswicks at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag 
track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live weight : 
lb., 16c.; spring 
spring chickens, 12c. per lb.; fowl, heavy, 
11c. per lb.; light, 7c. per lb.; squabs, 
per dozen, 10 ounces, $3.60 (dressed).

-
I Belleville,

Que., 14jc.; Kingston, 
white, 16 9-16C.; BrockviUe, 17c.; Mont
real, finest Westerns, 16JC.; finest Ea* ' 
erne, 15|c.; Campbellford. 15|c.;
16 8-16c.; Watertown, N. Y., I***--
Picton, 161c.; Napanee, l&Jc.; Cornwal, 
16*c.

fed cattle begin to move that the gen- 
Mapje syrup was on the | eral condition of the fat-cattle trade will 

' | dull side, prices being 90c. per 8-lb. tin;
$1.05 per lO-lb. tin, and $1.45 per 13- 
lb. tin.

was
f f.:

show improvement.1 Recei pts last week 
were 7,325 head, as against 8,075 tor 
the preceding week, and 6,525 for the 

Eggs.—New - laid eggs grow constantly | corresponding week last
tions follow :

• . . . C 
gentleman, 
Posed, self-e 
ntty, to kne 
than the pe 
because we 
it in 
the scholar 
farmer

Turkeys, per 
ducks, 10c. per lb.; Sugar was 13c. per lb.

; year. Quo ta
li' scarcer and dearer, and were quoted at 

42c.
i19 jI

per dozen, wholesale. Selected Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime,
stock was quoted a long way down from I natives, $9.25 to $9.50; fair to good, 
this figure, being 33c. per dozen; No. 1 | $8.75 
candled stock was 80c. per dozen, and 
No. 2 26c.

a II s our gi
HIDES AND SKINS. to $9; plain, $8 to $8.50; very 

coarse and common, $7 to $7.50; best 
Demand at these prices were | Canadians, $8.25 to $8.50; fair to good,

$7.75 to $8.15; medium and plain, $7 
to $7.50.

Trade Topic.
BUY BEAUTIFUL THINGS, AND 

THE DESERVING AT THE 
SAME TIME.

Oity hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 
cured, 17c.; country hides, part
cured, 16c.; country hides, green, 15c.; 
calf skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per 
lb., 16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; horse I demand continued fairly good, 
hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides. No. 1. I Mountains sold at 
$3.50 to $4.50; lamb skins and pelts,
$1.20 to $1.35;
$2; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 7c.; 
wool, washed, fine, 
combings, washed,
unwashed, fine, per lb., 30c.; wool, un
washed, coarse, per lb., 28c.; rejections, 
per lb., 28c.

eeeom
merchant a 
them, these 
the merchan 
to g^ard tki 
That Is a si 
barterers at 
toHow where 

These fore 
have never 
never read « 
end who tool 
mention the 
®®e no Chine 
they judge t 
that low poll 
here who is 
eoman who 
tor many yet 
Prince of 0 
riined, sayinc 
Chinese. . 
meeting - grei 
the average 
woman l8 a 
not alone in

Iil fairly active.
Potatoes.—Although pricesf

were high, 
Green Bucks, England,Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $8.50 j 

to $8.75; fair to good, $7.75 to $8.25; J 
beet handy. $7.50 to $8; 
good, $6.50 to $7.25; light, thin, $5 to 
$5.50;

The women of Olney, 
make laces noted for their beau y. 
men have nearly all gone to w ’ 

have been killed, and uponW
prime, $9 to $9.35; I women falls, greatly, the task of

good, $7.50 to I a living, since the allowance from ^
I Government is insufficient. The ^ 

Cows and Heifers.-Prime weighty heif- whlch they make are sold at very 
era, $7 to 97.50; best handy butcher I able prices. By buying them, you ** 
heifers, $7 to $7.25; common to good, I beautiful articles and help the 
$5.75 to $6.60; best heavy fat cows, $6 The agency in this country is at Nieg*" 
to $6.25; best butchering cows, $5.50 to I Falls, Ont. Address to “Mre'
$5.75; medium to good, $4.75 to $5.25; strong’s, Lace Makers.” For I”™ 
cutters, $4 to $4.50; canners, $2.50 to I information, see advertisement •“* 
$3.35.

$1.05 to $1.10 per 
bag of 90 lbs., carloads, ex store, while 
Quebec stock sold at 90c. to 95c. per 
bag.
10c. to 15c. above these prices.

market
showed little change since 
week.

TheIII .
common to

sheep skins, $1.50 to11 S and manyIn smaller lots, the market was yearlings,
yearlings, common toper lb., ’ 40c,; wool, 

per lb., 35c.; wool,I Butter.—The for creamery | $8.50. 
the previous 

Choicest creamery was quoted at 
32c. to 32$c. per lb., which was, if 
thing, lower than the week before, 
creamery was 31 jc. to 32c., and seconds 
were

I

any-
;

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. Fine
<■:m Apples, 20c. to 60c. per 11-quart bas

ket, $2.60 , around 31c.
, „ ,to *6 per barrel; bananas, still 26c. to 27c. per lb.

$! 50 to $2 per bunch; grapes. California, Cheese.-There was a firm undertone to 
Tokays, $2.25 per case; Emperor, $4,50 the market for cheese, but prices showed 

eff" anadian, blues, 13c. to 15c.;| little change. Domestic demand 
greens, 15c. to 20c. ; Delawares and Red 
Rogers, 20c., per 6-quart basket; lemons,
Verdilli, $3.25 to $3.50 per Caee; Cali
fornia, $4 to $4.50 per case; oranges,
Jamaica, $3.75 per case; Late Valencias,
$3.50 to $6 per case; pears, imported,
$4 per case; Canadian, 26c. tQ 35c., and 
40c. to 75c. per 11-quort basket; quinces,
25c. per 6-quart basket, and 50c. per 11-

Dairy butter was!
i in this issue.Sif: ; Bulls.—Best heavy 

good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.
Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $7 

to $7.25;

$6.75 to $7.25;was 
same was 

Finest colored
not very brisk, and much the 
true of export demand, 
was 16c. to 16ic. per lb., white being 
ic. under these prices, 
were 152c. to 15Jc. per lb., and under
grades about 15c. to a fraction 

Grain.—The market for 
easy side, and 
the previous week.

IIolstein-Frleetw
WO*1

. 1
« The Canadian Year

common to good, $6 to $6.65; I list of all official and sem 
best Stockers, $6.50 to $7; common to I and milk records of the 
good, 95.50 to $6.25; good yearlings, I Association of Canada has been
$6,50 to $7; common, $5.25 to $6. and a copy received at this offi» ^

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, I the general public this book is *• r
in small lots, $90 to $100; in carloads, I and may be obtained through *!*e -q

to 575. tary and Editor, W. A. Clemt,*,
Hogs. Receipts were very heavy last | George, Ont. , [:

i
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to
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never set 
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The Way of Life. always to the disadvantage ofare representative is involved in the not too outer gate reads as he guards thy house- 
pleasant transaction. One of our great hold, and learns in far Sezchuan what 
inland cities had no water nearer than has happened to-day in Pekin, or the 
the river, several miles away. A f.)reign Southern city of Canton, and the news 

Foreigners ean never official, with a machine of foreign inven- is discussed in the tea-shops and on cQr- 
inner chamber; the door is tion, digged deep into the earth and ners by men from farm and shop and 

never wholly opened, the curtain never found pure, clear water. Then he office.
drawn aside. between Chinese and Euro- thought. "If there is water here for me, The foreigners are mistaken in their be-

The foreign man is a materialist, why not for all this great city of many lief that China can never be united, 
a mere worshipper of things seen. With tens of thousands ?” which was a wor- She has been one for centuries, in beliefs, 
s the taste of the tea is not so im- thy thought, and he saw for himself in morals. in education, and in religion.

n, ris-hted sina nnt lusti_ po^tant as the aroma.” When Chinese great gains in bringing to the doors of and now she will be more united in her
- *î*8 S ’ 1 gentlemen meet for pleasure, they talk of rich and poor alike the water from the stand against the hated white man who

poetry and the wisdom of the sages, of wells. He told the Taotai that he covets her treasures. She may quarrel
rare jade and porcelains and brass. They would go to his country and brihg hack with her brothers within her borders;
show each other treasures, they handle machines that would make t'e water but that Is nothing but a family feud'
with loving fingers the contents of their come forth as from living sprln;s. The and in time of danger from outside, like
cherished boxes, and search for stores of official met his friends and the plan was all families, she will unite to fight for 
beauty that are brought to light only discussed, and many thousands of taels, her own until the last red lantern fades

But when were provided and given l to the hands and the morning star is shining.
of the official from over the s<>as. The Enough of politics and bitterness I I

hear thy son, who is comirg for hla 
evening cup of tea. Thy daughter,

KWEI - LI.

our
people.

More and more the West must see that 
the East and West may meet, but 
can they mingle, 
enter our

By Florence Earle Buek.
There is a bit of Christ in all humanity— 

And these of us, betrayed and crucified. 
Went staggering under crosses in our 

pride
Like unto His—the Man of Galilee.

never

pean.
Tet not like His—the bitter agony 

That failed to say "Forgive,” the 
human tide

fled—
We could not take to yonder Calvary.

Not ours to measure up as man to man;
And thus the age-long heritage of woe, 

Imperfect still in us the sacred plan,
He left to guide His followers below :

0 cruel world I to those who would 
attain—

The road,1 the royal road, is grief and 
pain.

for those who understand.
with foreigners the talk must be of tea,
its prices, the weight of cotton piece friends of the Taotai felt no fear for 
goods, the local gossip of the town in 
which they live.
passed within a world apart, a"d there

their money, as the officiel signed a con 
Their private livee are tract to produce water from t e earth, 

and he signed, not as a si mole citien, 
is between these men from different lends but as the representative of his Govern- 
a greater bar than that of language—the ment, with the great seal of thrt Gov- 
bar of mutual misunderst-nding and lack 
of sympathy with the other race.

Browsings Among The 
Books.

THE NEW CHINA.
[Hie following selection is from Eliza

beth Cooper's “My Lady of the Chinese 
Courtyard,” a beautifully illustrated Vol
ume of letters written by a Chinese 

, woman. Kwei-li, to her husband and to 
her mother, during China’s great transi
tion time, which is
pliahed. The book is published by the 
Frederick A. Stokes Co.. New York. It 
gives some curious and illuminating 
glimpses into the Chinese mind.]

My Dear Mother,—I am sorry that thou 
hast been troubled by news of the fight
ing within the Province. All is well 
with us, as we sent thee word by tele
graph.

This town is a hotbed of rebellion, and 
it is all because the rebels have been 
enabled to perfect their plans through 
the existence of the foreign settlements. 
How 1 dislike these foreign adventurers I 
I wish they would take their gilded dust, 
their yellow gold, and leave us to our 
peace; but they walk Qur streets as lords 
end masters,
traitors to make their plans, and we are 
helpless.

Womens’ Institute Con
vention, Ottawa
OCTOBER 27-28, 1816.

eminent attached to the pal er. Of 
course, our simple people tho"ght that 

Poor China I She is first clubbed op the great nation was behlrd the protect, 
the head and then stroked on the hack and they were amazed rnd startled when,

after a trip to his home land a"d a re
turn with only one machine, a few holes 
were made but no water found, and the 
official announced that he w-s sorry, but 

The there was nothing mo-e that he Co"ld 
do. He did not offer to ret.vrn the

The Second Annual Convention of Wo
men’s Institute* for Eastern Ontario 
was held In the Council Chamber of the 
City Hall, Ottawa, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 27 and 28. 
were upwards of one hundred delegatee 
present at the 
coming in during the day.

Part of the morning session wee spent 
reading

great holes that had branches, some of which have done 
markable

by these foreigners, her dear friends.
Friends I It is only when the cold sea
son comes that we know the pine tree 
and the cypress to he evergreens, and 
friends are known in adversity, 
foreigners who profess to he our friends
are waiting and hoping for adversity to money, and In his position he could not 
come upon us, that they may profit by be haled into a Court of law: there was

They want our untouched we 1th. nothing for Ms dupes to do but to gate in 
our mines of coal and iron and cold, sadly into the
and it is unon them they have cast their taken so much mo-ev, rnd remember that

wisdom comes with experience.
.... But China wi'l not forever war. 

bear the ill-treatment of men from West-

There

not yet accom- openlng session, more

report* from various
a re

amount of R'd Cross and
Patriotic work, madeeyes of greed.

The foreicm°rs have hroutrht dNhonesty 
in business dealings to our merchants.

necessary by the

When the Institute Motto “For Home 
and Country” was chosen no one could 
imagine the amount of work this organi
zation—more than other similar 
has done for the country since war be
gan.

Thousands

ones—

of garments, including 
socks, shirts, handkerchiefs and other 
articles needed for comfort or relief of 

been made and do
nated by the different branches during 
the pant year, and all are working 
harder than ever now.

Mrs. R. V. Fowler, of Perth, made a 
plea for "Thrift” 
the war.

our soldiers, haveand ■ allow the plotting

• • • . One has but to see a Chinese 
gentleman, with his easy manners, com
posed, eelf-eontained, with a natural dig
nity, to knew that we are better trained 
than the people from the West, 
because we are true ■ idealists, 
it in

In the homes during 
One old lady In her town has 

knit 65 pairs of socks during the past 
year, and she is 85 years of age.

Mr.Putnam. 
men’s Institutes pointed out that In all 
Ontario there are 860 branches of the 
Women’s Institutes, comprising 29,000 
members, 94 of these branches are in 
Eastern Ontario, and supposed . to be 
represented at ti.ls Convention, and 
having a membership of 3..M».

In msay centres, where Women's In
stitutes have been formed, they are the 
only Society which carries on Red Cross 
work aggressively, and they ars the only 
organizations lr 
have an Interest, 
mate of their givings In CASH to the 
Canadian Red Cross, Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, Belgian Relief, and other patriotic 
work Is *76,000. Besides the cash, 
clothing, food, etc., totalling many 
thousands have been donated.

The leaders of Educetlon, Social Ser
vice, and Agriculture art looking to the 
Women's Institutes to assist them ha 
carrying out their ideals.

In fact, although

It is 
We show 
With us Superintrndi nt of Wtvour grading of society, 

the scholar is honored and put first, the 
farmer second, the artisan third, and the 
merchant and the soldier last, 
them, these worshippers of the dollar, 
the merchant is put first, and the man 
to guard that dollar is made his equal I 
That is

With

Thea standard for a nation I
batterers and the murderer; left others 
fellow where they lead.

These foreigners rate China low, who
have Women of Russia Digging Trenches near Riga.

Photo by Underwood A Underwood.
never met a Chinese gentleman, 

aever read a line of Chinese literature, 
and who look at you in Ignorance If you 
mention the names of our sages. They 
•o® no Chinese except their servants, and 
^hey judge the world about them from 
that low point 
here who is 
woman who has lived within our land 
tor many years; when asked to meet a 
Pnnce of

which all the people 
A conservative eett-

ern lands. She is awake to all the In
sults; she has learned in the bitter halls 
of experience. She slee, s no lunger; she 
will rise in self-defence and fight aggres
sion; and the nations who have misased 
her must remember that when she moves 
it will be the movement of a mighty 
people aroused by the thought of their 
great wrongs. She la pe :Cef j1 and long- 
suffering, but she is different from the 
old-time China. She has n >w a natLnil 
spirit that has been brought about by 
better means of communication between 
provinces. In the olden time it was 
difficult for one part of the Empire to 
know the conditions in another. But 
now the telegraph and the daily news
paper come to all the smallest villages. 
I am sure that the watchman by thy

At first the trader from the foreign land 
found that he could rely on old - time 
customs and the word of the merchant 

bargain; but what did the 
There are no old - time

I know a Iady to bind a 
a leader in their society, a

of view.
Chinese find ? 
customs to bind a foreigner except those 
of bond and written docume.it. . . For 

the word “Ohini” has meant toour House Imperial she de- 
c *ned» saying she never associated with
Chinese.

years
the adventurers of other lands a place 
for exploitation, a place whe e silver was 
to be obtained by the man 
tongue and winning ways, 
officials did not scruple to use their in
fluence to enter trade.

they comprise the 
busiest women of the country they nobly 
respond to any call for the comfort and 
welfare of others. They help in placing 
England In a position to make the most 
of her resources.

• How can there be a ccraimon 
®*etlng- greund between our people an(*

8 average European, of whom this 
Woman ts a representative, and who is 
opt alone in her estimation of the peo- 

amon^st whom she lives, but whom 
never sees. Thev *et their knowl- 

8® of China from servants, from mis- 
Nonaries who work among the lower but they have said nothing for fear of 
classes, and from newspaper reports that offending the Great Government whose

with fluent
Even f 'reign

1 come before 
een bro ight 

of the officials,

pie GermanyAn old case has 
the Governor, 
many times to the ears

WSS pre
pared to strike and she did. Now Eng
land is coming Into her own, end so 
sure as God e In Heaven the right 
win.

she It has

must

||

I'll*
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's market being the lL^f'-f* 
rch 6. • On the opening day
k the top was *8.10, bulk *7 a« 
i landed generally at *7.75’ ^

nothing sold above *« wuh „ 
PPing down to *7.35; Wednesday,1?*! 

$7.90, with bulk of best gXî£ 
at *7.75; Thursday the extreme £ 
*7.75, several decks moving at „ 
*7.60, although bulk changed hands 

*7.50^ with pigs landing Z«“î 
•0 and *7, and Friday 
s made *7.40 and

a few weighty 
*7.50, one deck

However, the bulk of the tran- 
ions were made at 97.25, and pack- 
got a few light hogs down t* |7.io 
1 went as low as *6.40 and 8.56 
’hs *6 to $6.25, and stage *6.50 

Receipts last week reached ap- 
imately 60,000 head, being 
59 head for the previous week,
80 head for the

10.

n.

and
same week a year

eep and Lambs.—Supply last we* 
the largest of the season, there be- 

approximately 28,900 head, as corn
el with 24,585 head for the week be- 

and 25,800 head 
d a year ago. 

was on

for the same 
Lamb trade the past 

the up-and-down order, 
lay tops sold generally at *8.90; 
lay the general price for best lots 
*8.85; Wednesday’s sales were made 
8.85 and *8.90; Thursday good to 
e lots ranged from *9 to *9.15, and 
ty the bulk moved at *9.25. Cull 
a the fore part of the week sold 
ly from *8 down, and Friday, with 
selling higher, best throwouts sold 
*8 to *8.25. Sheep were held 

y all week, best wethers selling at 
, and while some breeding ewes 

*6, general ewe range was from 
to *5.75.

ves.—Trade the first four days of 
week was slow, and Friday’s mar- 
ms active.
1 and *11.25; Tuesday bulk moved 
11; Wednesday best lots sold at 
5 and *11; Thursday’s top was 
5, and Friday the majority reached

Monday top veals arid

0.

Chicago.
le.—Beeves, *6 to *10.35; cows and 
i, *2.75 to $8.20; calves, *6.76 to
).

9.—Light, *6.25 to *7.80; mixed, 
to *7.55; heavy, *6.25 to *7.45; 
*6.25 to *6.40; pigs. *8.76 to 

bulk of sales, *6.55 to *7.15. 
p and Lambs.—Sheep, native, *6.76 
35; lambs, native, 96.50 to *9-

Cheese Markets.
15 7-16C.; St. Hyacinthe, 

colored, 15|c.;
ville,
14|c.; Kingston,
16 9-16c.; Brockvllle, 17c.; Mont-

:____ Westerns, 16ic.; finest Eas "
51c.- Campbellford, 151c.; Stirling’

N. Y-, 1*1®”

inest

6c.; Watertown,
16Jc.; Napanee, 16fc.; Coraw -

*

Trade Topic.
things, AND HELPIEAUTIFUL 

PHE DESERVING AT THE 
SAME TIME.

Bucks, Englend.women of Olney,
noted for their beauty, 

ive nearly all gone to tits '
my have been killed, and upenW 

task of n*™» 
from ®s 

The l**® 
resco*"

secure

The
aces

falls, greatly, the 
g, since the allowance 
nent is insufficient, 
hey make are sold at very

By buying them, you ___ 
il articles and help the 

country is

ices.

ancy in this 
Ont. Address to 
i, Lace 
tion, see a 
issue.

“ Mrs.
furtherForMakers.” -e

dvertisement else*'wfr

ion of Canada has M«m 
;opy received at this o 
leral public this book is 
y be obtained through the 
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ot OtUw^ w, 
working with 
80 an to in.

Women’s Institutes were practically 
unknown in Eastern Ontario until the 
Red Cross work began.

: t the field.
send them comforts. They were always 
welcomed by the soldiers. But the Can
adian Red Cross was principally 
cemed about the sick and the wounded.

The farmers had done well, but 
was expected of them, 
women went home they should induce 
their husbands to do more.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson presided et the 
ning session in the Y. M. C. A. hall, as 
Mrs. McLeod Stewart was unable to 
attend.

But we should not cease to their production, and giving their wo
menfolk an easier life. But a still 
higher standard of living is needed, 

con- Farmers should have practical ideas, 
and develop them. The majority of 

more farmers live too closely, and fail to en- 
When the joy the social aide of life. They are

frequently too mean and stingy to en
joy the better things of life. This is 

even- where women should take the lead, and 
develop the social side of rural life.

Much interest was displayed in the 
work of the morning session, at which 

more Mrs. Yates, of Athens, presided.
first business was the election of repre- 

Great sentativee to the provincial committee.
Those elected were: Mrs. R. V. Fowler, 
Perth; Miss McKee, Chesterville, and 
Mrs. R. G. Leggett, Newboro.
R. Bradley, of Kars, gave a brief talk 
on the “Responsibilities of District 
Secretaries.”

paid for by the city 
have common 
others and trusting them, 
dude the whole nation.

Ingratitude to 
deepest ingratitude of all. 
Antony, we may say ; ia 
base as would not be 
There is not

ideals.Some small 
organizations of a few members have 
done more than large ones, and we all 
must and can do more. Although help 
Is scarce, farm women are making plans 
to get more time for Red Cross work. 
No one can estimate the market value 
of the sewing, bandages, socks, etc., etc. 
these women have turned out. 
hearing the*- report, I conclude 
seven dollars per member would be a 
low estimate.

il! I
OUT country |g ^

Like ihK 
here io

in tuBr^ 8Ul>kW 

stitute who does not love 
It is a great privilege to live hTth2i 
days, in spite of the terrors of « 
As the tide of war progresses and ^ 
larges we begin to understand whv m, 
sons have to die. y our

How far

!
one

Since
that

; This meeting was largely at
tended, the only regret being that

I^et us make jthe circle in which we are people from the surrounding country did 
moving better than we found it. Aim not hear the splendid addresses.
NOW to be of service to the community.
Many an individual has discovered her 
talents in the Women's Institute, not x 
necessarily on the platform, but in 
silent work.

Let us all rally for a general upbuild
ing, our watchword being “Rural Pro
gress.” All must work in co-operation 
with the farmers, and the Women’s In- 
stitute is the only organization that !§J 
can handle these problems.

A permanent meeting place gives the 
• Institute an opportunity of doing better 

work.
The extension and strength of the 

Women’s Institutes is due to the 
local talent that has been developed and 
USED for its upbuilding. There is a 
much larger percentage of clever women 
in the small centres than in the cities.

Women in other countries are doing 
agricultural work, and perhaps Canadian 
women,may be called on to perform such 
duties. The Department of Agriculture 
is ready to co-operate with the Women’s 
Institutes if such education be desired.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, of Ottawa, brought 
the greetings of the Red Cross Society 
to the delegates.

She said she was speaking on a 
subject of which they probably knew 
more than she did by practical work. A British Soldier Wearing the Latest 
She had often come across boxes and 
bales sent in by the different branches. .
But she, would not waste time in prais
ing their work, not because they,did not 
déserve praise, but it might be em
barrassing.

Women’s Institutes are practical, but 
they müst not lose sight of ideals. , A Possibilities.” 
woman works better who has high 
ideals.

What the Red Cross Society needs is 
MONEY, MONEY and more MONEY.
The needs of the nurses are enormous.
They work under terrible difficulties.
Money . can be telegraphed, but goods 
cannot, and even when goods are sent 
they are very often in- the nature of a 
surprise package. Money is wanted for 
motor ambulances, motor boats and 
motor tractors to carry the wounded 
from the field, and bring in supplies 
quickly. The needs of the great con-

II
The.

1
things
Then we were clamoring to the 
rnent for railroads, playgrounds' for 
children, manufactures, etc., like a lot 
of spoiled children. But on 
1914, all this 
asked no

govern-Mrs. G.

I
August 4th. 

came to an end. We 
more from the government 

but we gave our sons and our money’ 
We were all right when opportunity 

If we are to have freedom, and 
a voice in the government 
the price in life, and gold, and 
Every meeting should be 
meeting.

She should read and 
study her hand-boo*. and know all 
about her own and every other office. 
She should understand the duties of all 
branch officers.

m
.

f-M

She should rouse in
terest and enthusiasm in all unorganized 
districts.

§ called.

US we must pay 
weapons, 

a recruiting 
I would travel from Toronto 

to Ottawa every day to gain
God will reward the right and 

victory will come by our own exertions. 
England must save herself 
Her ever watchful sentinels of the sea, 
grim and ghostly, flitting through the 
night, safeguard her interests there. 
“Search for the foe in thine own soul."

Dr. MacMurohy asked the Convention 
to open a fund to assist in putting out 
an air-craft “Canada” This idea was 
promulgated by Mr. Sewell, of Toronto, 
as was also the planting of maple seeds 
on the graves of Canadian soldiers. The 
fund was opened and largely subscribed

-, |t She must attend promptly to 
the Department, 

and have all information needed from 
branches before communicating to De
partment.

communications from
■f

*4? f ■%
-41ill

one re-She should keep in personal 
touch with every branch in the district; 
help and encourage them by visits; 
change of programmes, etc., etc.

i emit.

■ M ex- once more.

She must forward to the Department 
an account of the membership of the 
branches once a month.

I
is i ; This is made 

easier by branch secretaries doing their 
work promptly. She must make arrange
ments for

ItVfj
any special meetings, adver

tise them and attend them, 
also attend the district meeting, 
must be ready to advise and assist the 
branch secretaries in filling out the re
ports.

She must
BKfifi She

1 n
She must be on the lookout for 

new features, and help others to 
them in practice.

to.|
Mrs. Carruthers, who was accompanied 

by Lady Foster and Mrs. Hodgins, of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, outlined 
their wishes with regard to comforts for 
the men in the trenches.

Mr. Harding, of Perth, being unavoid- ■ 
ably absent, his assistant, Mr. Harrison, 
gave a few pointers on ’"‘Rural School 
Fairs.”
could be trained to public speaking hy 
a little judicious instruction. How to 
interest school children in animals, 
fruits and flowers was also discussed. 
School Fairs gave the children a better 
knowledge of the quality and uniformity 
of crops, etc.

A valuable discussion of wprk in the 
one Girl’s Institutes occupied a part of the 

closing session.
stitutes are few in number they are do-

put-
Gas Helmet.

Dr. MacMurchy’s 
“What we

addressPhoto by Underwood & Underwood. was on
owe to our country.” 

was pleased to address a Women’s In
stitute Convention, as 
proud of the work the Institutes are do
ing for the Red

She
disappointment 
announced that

t was felt when it was
every one isDr. Annie Backus, of 

Aylmer, could not be present to deliver 
her address on

I

Cross and other“A Woman’s Life—Her 
Dr. Backus is well and 

favorably known to the majority of the 
delegates.

He showed ho-w childrenWePatriotic needs. owe everything to 
‘Contemplate daily theour country, 

work of your Country, become passion
ately , attached to

I
• It :

Mrs. Yates, of Athens, briefly address- 
ed the meeting, also Major Stethem, of < anada" mean to us ?

take it for granted Y

it.” What does 
Do we simply •.

fj the 77th " 
turned from the front.

Battalion, who recently
Major Stethem 

assured the people that the boys at the 
front fully appreciate what is done for 
them, and looked forward .with pleasure 
to the parcels and articles of clothing 
sent to them.

II re-
She quoted from the great D’Arcy 

McGee at the time of Confederation :
:

“I see in the not remote distance 
great nationality, divided into industrial 
sections of 
a,ble to hold their own in peace and in

- Although these In-
con tented, moral citizens.

: He would not deny the
ing good work.

This- session concluded the Convention, 
and every delegate had plenty of valu
able information to take to her branch.

tendered U» 
speakers, the Mayor and Council, and 
those who had helped to make the Con
vention a success.

fi course are enormous.
This is a war of principles that canr- 

not be won without British aid, and we
must do our part, 
cent, of our people have enlisted ;
taxes are but little higher.

Look at Belgium and Servia, devastat
ed and ruined, while just a few things

Votes of thanks were:

Only about 2 per 
ourI

' 6 La Fraser, of Noiva Scotia,Miss Jean 
brought the greetings of the sister In
stitutes from the Province by the sea. 
The Institutes in Nova Scotia are not 

than two years old, and now num 
to have started

: ”,
have saved us from knowing the horrors 
of war. Canada is doing her part, but 
there is more to do. her 46.

Belgian Relief Work in Canada.
MRS. W. F. H. ELUS.

fc,I Dancing clubs 
and such forms of entertainment should

They claim,
i f

be abolished while our fellow-coiuntrymen 
are falling, fighting for us.

There are various ways of helping, 
such as concerts, suppers, teas and 
showers, which bring in thousands of 
articles. Ev^n raffles are excusable. 
Thrift is a sound way of raising money. 
What can we do without V Puddings, 
meat—using fish, go to fewer entertain
ments, do with one dress or bat, etc.

When cash is collected and used local-

Ottawa.

Tell Somebody.
something» comrade. 

That I’ve learned along the way :
If the blessings that life bring» you 

With each swiftly passing day
hardly worth the counting» 

Since so small are they—so few— 
You can double them by sharing 

With the comrade next to you.

»■ Let me tell you:

?
.

Seem as

W*'S3

I tHily material should be got wholesale.
Get good cutters, as many more gar
ments are got out of the cloth by care
ful cutting, 
are night shirts, socks, pyjamas, con
valescent suits, dressing gowns and bed 
jackets.
busy people do the most of this work. 
W7e must do over and over again, if we 
go without winter hats to do our share.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, Secretary Red 
Cross Society, conveyed the greetings 
and thanks of the Society to the dele
gates, whose organization has done so 
much for the society, 
needs of the Red Cross, which are prin- 

They need surgical in-

kind word spokenFrench Soldiers Protected Against Noxious G
Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

Have you heard aases.The articles most neededm To another in his need ?
all about it,il Tell your neighbor

And the little simple deed
$,our heart in telling. 
‘ of those who hear 

knowledge, 
the cheer.

|:.r soldiers tobacco, as it kept their minds 
off the continual strain ot warfare.

Life at the frontn No longer does Britain 
tax her children.
All are ready to make 
living shield

war.Underwear is valuable. The need to 
they tax themselves, 

their bodies

Will make warm 
And the hearts 

Will be gladdened by the 
And their lives will share

was not too bad, ex-
ce-pt when in the trenches, 
farmers

aThe French 
v\ere doing all they possibly 

could for the Canadians and British in 
their country.

Dr. Creel man’s address 
Leadership.”

between 
enemies, thus keeping alive 
light as air, stronger than 

Our homes

her and her 
the bond, 

death.”

U
Oh, the little wayside blessings

day !
each other.

it.'if That we squander every 
If we shared them with 

They would glorify the way. 
They w ould grow, as ’neath

are made possible by the 
rests.

was on “Rural 
lie contended there 

no truth in the statement • that farmers 
were leaving tbe

marriage tie, on which civilization 
Consider the railways this 

planned and paid for.
He told of the country has 

Every material 
the soil, or is 

OS by these railways, 
government of the 

guards our homes, 
hall,

I country. Farm life comes fromcipally money, 
struments and many other things.

shine
Flowers in summer days 

Till each one of them has 
Into blessings manifold.

EBEN E.

ami rural conditions are rapidly improv
ing. Farmers are better housed, better 
fed, better educated, anxl better 
than heretofore.

; 4' unfold*
blossomed

brought to 
The

l
$ The British and Canadian armies are country safe- 

We meet in the citv 
a beautiful building, planned and

informed
increasing

the best equipped that ever were put in rEXFOBD-They
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■ ii
Hope’s Quiet 

Hour. of everything, and refuses to think of 
disagreeables which can't

■The same thing is true 
field of every day. 
given opportunities 
Under difficulties, 
our chances of 
joy ?

Our orders 
"to the Lord," 
things to Him.

In this time of darkness. and perplexity, Palace, oaring nothing for luxury, but

ErZrEv "-k; ^3r^rsxr.rsX“,r strsuZ-z £~jr'Erzri~z i.-zszWith earthy cares and pleasures, so love, it would utterly be contemned *• 
prosperous and comfoi^table, that her 
true Master has been almost crowded out 
of her heart, 
changed.

ijbe cured, 
in the lesser 

Constantly we are 
of being cheerful 

Are we throwing away 
acquiring the habit of

' Hi
pHeart Melody.

if ISinging and making melody in your 
heart to the Lord; Giving thanks always 
for all things unto God and the Father 
in the Name of our Lord .hesus Christ.— 
Eph. v.: 19, 20.

“Am I wrong to be always so happy ?
This world is full of grief ■

Yet there is laughter of sunshine, to 
the crisp green in the leaf.

Daylight is ringing with song-birds, and 
brooklets are crooning by night.

And why should I make a shadow where 
God makes all so bright ?

Earth may be wicked and 
cannot I help being glad.

There is sunshine without and within 
and how should I mope or be sad ?

God would not flood
meaning me only to pine.

Amid all the bounties and beauties He 
pours upon me and mine :

Therefore will I be grateful, 
fore will I rejoice ;

My heart is singing within me ! Sing on, 
0 heart and voice !”

No floods of sorrow can * separate

In pernUd^ly sc^Z 

seeking the shelter of His mighty

I' llare to sing in our hearts 
and give thanks for all 

There is a splendid
Ni 2 ■

perso-
. . *nd martyrs s&njr
joyfully to God in the midst of tortures 
which we can hardly bear to read of 
Joy flamed up In the darkness, because 
Love was quickened by sorrow. When 
the bride ot Christ is living |„ ease and 
luxury she may be lulled to sleep by her 
sense of security. She says : 
but my heart waketh.”

1
jsee

s?

i
■

: I
ft*

I“I sleep,

difficulty She turns instantly to Him Who
nlai^ T°ig!th7 loVely- Sh* e«nnot ex- 
P am His silence, nor understand why He
does not interfere when she ie wounded 
and insulted, but she can still sing and 
make melody in her heart because she Is 
sure of His love. Her song is “to the 
Lord," and its glad refrain is : “My Be- " 
loved is mine, and I His • He feed 
eth among the lilies." “I em my lBe. 
loved s, and His desire is toward 

No floods of sorrow can drown that 
ove-song. St. Paul's triumphant dJc-
rZ ^ ? : “Who a11»» separate us 

from the love of Christ Î shall tribula
tion or distress, or persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
• . . . n all these things we are more 
than conquerors through Him that loved

, V ia “ot our love for Him that 
we trust in. but His love for

It is possible to face the coming year 
joyously, though loved ones may be Mr
alV’LOU/, ,UtUre and tMr* all unknown.

„ 8hadowing ua and cure. “in
• LSUS keeping we are safe and they
th ' J^SUS we know, and He Is on 
the throne. DOHA FARNCOMB,

-weary, yet

1me,
! !Iwith blessings,me

Iif

MS'.-y--
■

i;and there-

me.” ■tf »f
l]

:I
Yes, and the Lord should. . , be able to

find pleasure in the heart-melody of His 
children even in the dark days, 
sunshine is hidden and 
silent and the 
felt as a 
Apostle tells to 
for all things.”

:. I
when the i 1

1 i
the birds are

the world is 
experience. The 

give thanks “always 
That is easy when life 

moves along like a song, but sometimes 
it is heroic.

sorrow of
personal

■ ’US. 1 jigg
listen in wondering rev

erence to some of the songs which 'ring 
across the sea—heart melody in the dark
ness. -

!1 î-

Listen to this melody f 
me yesterday in a package of papers 
Which one of our readers kindly sent for 
distortion in the hospital. A visitor 
to a British military hospital 
mg to 
and says :

1It came to

Our Serial StoryA Dutch Windmill.was talk- 
a leg. h man officer who had lost I. <!

cheerfulness which brave men often show 
without any love to God at all. The 

look at children of this world are wiser in their 
‘It’s generation than the children of light, 

said our Lord, and too often their cour
age and bright endurance puts us Chris
tians to shame. For the honor of His 
Name we must be hopeful and glad of 
heart. Is not our Lord the King of 

The kings ? The future is in His hands, and 
fearfulness is a proof of faithfulness.

The Song of Solomon is a wonderful 
picture of Christ, the Bridegroom, and 
His bride, the Church. In the fifth

strength—and the sea of woe rises higher 
and higher around her.

"Where is now thy God ?" is the 
taunting question we hear constantly. 
"If God is Love, why does He not pro
tect His people—the Armenians—from the 
terrible cruelty of the Turks?” 
Watchman of the city did their best to 
destroy the faith of the bride hi the 
Canticle. They smote and wounded her, 
and took away the veil which sheltered 
her from the cruel gaze of the world. 
Her beloved "had withdrawn himself, and 
was gone." She says : "I sought him.

W.H WasL lyine' in the sun. writing a 
letter. The surgeon came to 
his stump. He laughed 
going on splendidly.’ 
tennis champion, 
loss of his 
game.

“THE CHAPERON.”
Iand said ;

By c. N. and A. M. Williamson. 
Copyrighted.

He is a lawn 
We spoke about the 

limb and the loss of his
K- ! d°n t mind a bit.' he said to 

me. his face twitching 
the dressings; 
last five 
Heaven.
And

li
Chapter XXII.

PHYLLIS RIVER’S POINT
(Continued.)

It was like finding an old friend to see 
Mr. van Buren waiting to meet 
quaint little Volendam. He exnlalnoH that Freule Menela had gone toTuJ^ 
to pay a visit; so. hearing frC me 

when we would arrive, he ran 
out, to inquire "how bis cousin 
was getting on.

IThe
OF VIEW. Iias they removed 

'not a single bit. 
years of my life have been like 

I ve enjoyed myself immensely.
don’tm)W^1We11’ 1 can Play golf. 

n t mind the least hit.

I;
I If

us at
No, I

. I'm thirty-
in thand’ *?esides' Fve got the best wife 
*n the world.’

The surgeoncheek-’ he cried t,Urned an hira‘ 
h_„, e cried. upon my word, I
to sayThhatCheek' Wh&t riffht have 

the world ? 
got of other 
World l
who would knock 
boast ?’

•What
never When his 

fiance came back, he said, he 
would bring her and hie sis
ters to

:, - you
you ve got the best wife in 

M hat experience have 
wives ?

see us.
5you

The best in the Our first eight of Voloadam 
was at sunset.méJstDon’t Everything 
seemed so beautUul, and I
", !° baPPy walking up to
the hotel where

you know there are men 
you down for such a felt ■ B

But the 
In the 
t'd still 
world, 
spirit 
hospital
in tuf6 are countless thousands of people 
U1 the world to-day who 
daily victory 
of the 
war has

we were to 
spend the night, that I should 
have liked to sing, 
clouds had boiled

wounded 
midst of

man replied, laughing 
his pain, ‘Let them ! 

say my wife is the best in the 
And she is, too 1’ 

as this

, -
Great l

m
\ \up out of 

the west; but underneath, a 
wonderful, almost super
natural light streamed over 
the sea. The sky was indigo, 
and the water a sullen lead 
color; but along the horizon 
blazed a belt of gold, and 
the sails on a fleet of fieh- 
ing-boate were scarlet, like a 
bed of red geraniunis bloom
ing in the sea.

It was in this strange light 
that we walked

Some such 
greets the guest of the 

at every turn.” I
PS i*are winning a 

over Giant Despair. 
aDlazing things which this awful 
1 taught

1One

ius is the power 0f ordi- 
women

any circumstances, almost. 
e*Pects t0 hear 

fcsto-nished

Inary men 
under

Sand to be cheerful 
Where ■ ■I1one

groans of agony, he 
to hear a whistle, a song,

is
1or a 

How
merry laugh.

remeinherhümed 11 niakes us feel when we 
hearteri “°W often we have been down- 
over about trifles, looked mournful
some litfloea, aChe' or been cr°89 when 
Why can’t trmket was lost or broken ! 
claim , . we l,rove ourselves worthy to 

p'“ Unship with
cert » mi6 conlPlain and grumble are
valionsT"' Think of the pri"
cheerilv , “ other People are accepting 
tentio Are ibey constantly calling at
out f0D t0 their sufferings and looking can satisfy her heart, 
they F Sympall'y and admiration ? Are ask why she cannot be happy without 
troublPerSiStenUy lookinK out for possible him :—"What is thy*=Èeloved more than 
cheery65 ahea,d ? we know that one another beloved ?” she answers : “He is 
enm y ,Per8on is worth his weight in altogether lovely. ... I am my be- 
8 d wh«m hardship

, , from the
harbor up the main street of 
the village, which 
dyke of black

is a long 
Norwegian 

granite, protecting 1 i t t I d 
pointed - roofed houses. the lower 
Stories of a sober color, the upper 
ones With the peaked gables 
green or blue, and the sabots 
family lying on the door-steps, 
and there in a window 
of gaudy china for sale.
a door as the sign of a shoe-shop- but 
we hardly looked at the houses. so ,n- 
teresting were their h
seemed to be all in the street.

Along the dyke equatt’d 
of men, old and

A Milk'Cart in Holland.
■but I could not find him; I called him, 

but he gave me no answer.”
chapter we read of the bride s indolence 
and indifference towards her beloved. He 
stands at the door and knocks, but she 
does not hurry to admit Him. 
last she opens the door he has gone. 
Then she distractedly goes out to seek

In spite of his apparent desertion and 
lack of love for her, she still held to her 
faith in him.
This

our heroes ? pea
'll the 

Here 
were a f,-w bit* 
or a sabot over

When at
"He is altogether lovely, 

is my beloved, and this is my 
friend, O daughters of Jerusalem !" she 
cries exultantly—exultant because she is 
sure of his love, even though he makes 
no attempt to protect her from ill usage. 
She seeks and at last she finds him 
whom her soul lovebh. 
joyously from the wilderness to his royal

him, for she knows that no other lover
To those who

She comes up ma doubleyoungs—nroetjyloved’s, and my beloved is mine." rows have t0 be endured.
I

F0UNDED18M

1 for by the city of 
e common ideals, 
ers and trusting them,
Ie the whole nation, 
gratitude to our country i.
>est ingratitude of all. Lika U. 
«my. we may say ; la 
» as would not be a British 
re is not one in the Wome^ 
ute who does not love her counto 
8 a great Privilege to live in theL 
h in spite of the terrors of 
the tide of war progresses and en! 
es we begin to understand why Z 
i have to die. r r
>w far

°ttai^ We 
working with
80 “ to in-

we are separated from the 
we wanted before the war? 

were clamoring to the 
t for railroads, playgrounds for 
Iren, manufactures, etc., lit8 . 
polled children. But 
-, all this

gs
i we

govern-

on August 4th. 
came to an end. f, 

from thed no more government,
we gave our sons and our money, 
were all right when opportunity 

d. If we are to have freedom, and 
ice in the government 
arice in life, and gold, and 
y meeting should be 
ing.
ittawa every day to gain

God will reward the right and 
ry will come by our own exertions, 
and must save herself

we must pay 
weapons, 

a recruiting 
I would travel from Toronto

one re-

once more.
ever watchful sentinels of the 

and ghostly, flitting through the 
safeguard her interests there, 

.rch for the foe in thine own soul.”
MacMurohy asked the Convention 

Jen a fund to assist in putting out 
ir-craft "Canada”

sea,

This idea was 
ulgated by Mr. Sewell, of Toronto, 
as also the planting of maple seeds 
ie graves of Canadian soldiers. The 
was opened and largely subscribed

i. Carruthers, who was accompanied 
ady Foster and Mrs. Hodgins, of 
Women’s Canadian Club, outlined 
wishes with regard to comforts for 

ten in the trenches.
Harding, of Perth, being univoi* • 

absent, his assistant, Mr. Harrison, 
a few pointers on ARural School 

He showed how children 
be trained to public speaking by 

Ie judicious instruction. How to 
st school children in animals, 

and flowers was also discussed.
>1 Fairs gave the children a better 
edge of the quality eind uniformity 
ips, etc.
aluable discussion of wprk in the 
Institutes occupied a part of the 

Ï session.
es are few in number they are do-

Although these Id-

Mid work.
session concluded the Convention, 

very delegate had plenty of valu- 
nformatiom to take to her branch.

tendered the■s of thanks 
its, the Mayor and Council, and 
who had helped to make the Con-

were

n a success.
Fraser, of Nova Scotia,Jean

it the greetings of the sister In- 
from the Province by the sea 

Nova Scotia are not
«
istitutes in 
;han two years old, and now num

to have startedThey claim 
1 Relief Work in Canada.

MRS. W. F. H. ELLIS-

i.

Tell Somebody.
e tell you something, comrade, 
I’ve learned along the way • 

blessings that life brings y00 
each swiftly passing day 

ha-rdly worth the counting» 
i so small are they—so few— 
in double them by sharing 
the comrade next to you.

is

kind word spokenrou heard a
notlier in his need ?

all about it,>ur neighbor 
the little simple deed

your heart in telling. 
‘ of those who hear 

knowledge, 
the cheer.

ake warm 
the hearts 

gladdened by the 
their lives will share

3 little wayside blessings
day !

each other.
we squander every 

ihared them with 
would glorify the way.

'neath the suir
grow, as7 ould 

shine
-rs in summer days 
•h one of them has 
blessings manifold.

eben e.

unfold.
blossomed

bexfobb-

u
à

—

■
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:
all as brown as if they had been carved Lady MacNalrne. 

Every one had a tight'
She had been walk- ambulances, and Belgian and other- re-

ing, and was on her way back, looking lief funds. West Kent, indeed, grate
fully announced the entire purchase of a 

She machine gun which cost $1,000. It is 
a great work that the Women's Institute 
is doing during this year of 1916, and 
a work that must not and will not 
cease while the war lasts. Just here it 

She had found out that as soon as the may be interesting to note that, to 
fisherfolk’s sons begin to dress like boys, 
they are given their buckles and neck- 
buttons: the gold or silver knobs which

the weeds grow; they would 
lent subjects for lessons

* form excel- 
in fall.

of the question 
fully understood, the fact tha^ 
gardens usually "g0 to ruin" duX 
summer holidays would not matte* 
all, and the objection of many farm», 
that there is "hoeing and JS? 
enough at home" would fall flat. ”ealn* 

As a corollary to the school garden, 
pupils might have gardens at horn! 

in which flowers and vegetables mlrtt 
very well be the aim. and from whfcw 
weeds might be banished.

if] : out of oak.
fitting jersey and enormously baggy like the Old Woman in the Shoe,, sur- 
trousers, like those other men round the rounded by children of all sizes.

of the Zuider Zee at Harken. had made friends with them, and taken
their photographs, and their grown-up 
sisters had told her lots of things about

the boy 
he said 
they f‘« 
fault to 
judging
children. 

THE 8 
Mr. 1

exlgencii 
devoted 
on to tl
seemed 
that the 

' organize 
was real 
most re 
once in 
year woj 
ant par 
world's 
yet be i 
veil -and 
must be 

Inclden 
Départait 
"War W< 
branches, 
making a 

It was 
full rep 
done by t 
as every 
received, 
and cash 
been recei 
onto, but 
as much 
organizati 

The Ins 
sight of ( 
work. T 
be ready 
Each com 
ter for tl 
Institute. 
"What c 
"What ca: 
such servi 
more to t 
mothers c 
men’s Insi 
tor in cor 
gather rel 
the begin] 
local resoi 

Mr. Putt 
elusions re 
mission se 
when Pres 
and comr 
the repor 
rians, phy 
fer "with" 
what could 
progress ci 
Women’s 
strongest f 
efforts. I 
to better a 
That it st 
home in ea 
that coulr 
library 
sack brand 
—Plans to 
strive stea. 
home talent 
ful organizi 

In conclu! 
the ex tonsil 
l”g done 
thought tha 
*u the light 
than that, 
when the w 
keeping and 
occupations 
°f these hel 
Partaient of

If this aspect
were

corner
But at Marlcen the jerseys were dark 
and Mere of the most wonderful crimson; 
the new ones the shade of a Jacquem- Volendam. 
inot rose, the faded ones like the lovely 
roses which Nell calls "American 
beauties. "

I
Hi at1
I
Hi meet the problem of raising money for 

these causes, many original plans have 
been resorted to by way of entertain
ment. etc., the most original, probably, 
the presentation of a drama by the 
Lucknow branch, a drama bearing on 
institute work, and composed and 
carried out by the members. Fall fair 
booths and booths at ploughlngwnatches 

That the have also been made to do good ser
vice.

ii
H!

There they sat, tailor-fashion, with 
their legs crossed and their cloth or fur are different for each fishing-village of

Holland; so that, if a man is found 
drowned, you cam tell where be comes

uj illn Tfp. tilted over their eyes as they 
Wmoked (very handsome, bold eyes, some 
Of them!) and, passing up and down. 
Up and down in front of the row as if 
in review.

1
1 Dr. Dearness, while recognizing that 

the giving of prizee for home garden* 
and at fairs is doing good work don 
not favor prizee for school gardens I* 
deed he believes, as do all thoughtful 
people, that the time should come when 
all prizes and competition may be elim
inated. and work be carried on. for the 
interest in the work itself. The ideal 
teacher is the one who can best develop 
such interest in the children and to 
make their work play.

from by his buttons.
She had learned that the trousers are 

baggy, because in storms the men oon’t

H

If tl || ,

with a musical clatter of
sabots, banda-of women, lovely girls and as wet as In tight ones.

women wear eight petticoats, not only 
because it’s "the mode," but because it’s

charming little buttons of children.
Other features that may be touched 

upon were : the supplying of poor 
families with food and clothing; giving 
of seeds to school-children and prizes 
for school fairs; carrying out of literary 
programmes and demonstrations in sew
ing and cooking. A few places reported

________ .____ , ... . . having1 taken advantage of the Short(Rules for correspondence in this and other . . . . ,
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of ( ourses in Domestic Science provide^ by 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address the Department. Duart told of buying 
with,communications. If pen name is also given a niano for the use of the meetinee endthe real name will not be published. (3) When 6 OI tne mcelinKs. and
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone Rtdgetown of an extensive plan for
place it -in stamped envelope ready to be sent on beautifying the community.
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answer, to questions to appear.]

Nell and I admired the costumes 
than at Harken, though they’re (Continued on page 1779.)more

not as striking, only Innocently pvetty. 
But I can’t imaging anything more be
coming than the transparent white caps 
that fold back and flare out over the 
ears like a soaring bird s wings, 
haps it was partly the 
light, but the young girls in their 
straight dark bodices, with flowered 
handkerchief-chemisettes, full blue skirts 
—pieced with pale-tinted stuff from waist 
to hips—and those flying, winged caps, 
looked angelic.

i i.
f

The Ingle Nook.
Per- Mr. I. B. Whale, Agricultural Repre

sentative for Middlesex County followed 
with a talk on School Fairs. He begin 
by saying that he believed that the Wo
men’s Institute to be one of the boot 
institutions for the advancement of the 
rural districts in existence to-day. The 
School Fair, he said, has arisen 
stimulus to interest boys and girl» in 

It is a mistake to try to 
keep all ruralV, boys and girls on the 
farm.—there are many on farms who 
would be better in professional or 
mechanical work in the cities.—(Hit ill 
rural young people should be given * a 
chance to see the scientific side of tii* 
farm, then left to choose for themselves.

Scientific farming cannot be too much 
developed and held up as in ideil. 
There is much keener competition now 
than in the days of the old red school- 
house, and the boys and girls molt 
have a better education to meet with 

One trouble with the school train
ing has been that commercial and non- 
rural ideals have been too much in view 
there.
exit from the country that need never 
have taken place, 
one of the factors designed to arouse - 
home Interests and so help to check 
this exit.

effect of the

it
!

! I QUESTION DRAWER. ea a
ill They walked with their arms round 

each other’s waists, or else they knitted 
with gleaming needles, 
creatures had blue yokes over their 
shoulders, and carried splashing pails of 
water as big as themselves, or they had 
round tots of babies tucked under their

The question drawer, as usual, brought 
up the query as to whether the discus
sion of woman suffrage might not be 
brought up in the meetings. Evidently 
the subject is a live one among the wo
men of Ontario, and evidently they 
think that "because of their importun
ity,’’ if for no other reason, they will 
eventually be heard. But Mr. Putnam 
is invulnerable still—not because of

The Women’s Institute 
Convention at London.

the farm.
f Quite toddling

It has come and gone—the big Western 
Ontario Women s Institute Convention— 
and once more the three hundred dele
gates who fared forth, travelling bags 
in hand, arc back again in thé routine 
of housework, but with new ideas, 
experiences, new inspirations to think 
over.

t
»/ 4; '

11
But whatever they were doing—I arms.

men. women, girls, boys, and babies—all 
stopped doing it instantly when they 
spied Tibe. 
he was a dog; and though he has in-

II
f; newf I don’t believe they knew

antipathy to the "woman's cause;’’ how 
could he be, in touch, as he is with 
30,000 of Ontario’s most intelligent 
men ?—but because he feels that subjects 
that cause dissension would mar, not 
help, the Women's Institute, upon which, 
after, all, the question of Woman's 
Suffrage does not depend, 
special organizations for that purpose, 
.s he distressed because of his annual 
refusals to consider the request ?—Or is 
he bored ?—We do not know, 
know that he has

After all such events are among 
They are not 

evanescent but affect all of one s after 
existence.

the real things in life.variably had a success, for wherever we 
have been, I never saw people so mad 
about him as at Volendam.

The J onkheer says there are nearly 
three thousand inhabitants, and half of

wo-

It would be pleasant to speak in de
tail about many things and many 
sonalities connected with

it.
per-

this Conven
tion of 1915, but space and time both 
press, and so the major portion of both 
must be devoted to the outstanding 
ideas that came up in the various 
sions.

them were after Tibe on the dy e as we 
walked toward the hotel. The news of 
him seemed to fly, as they say tidings 
travel through the Indian bazaars. 
Faces appeared in windows; then quaint 
figures popped out of doors, and Tibe 
was actually mobbed. A procession 
trailed after him, shouting, laughing, 
calling.

Tibe was flattered at first, end preened 
himself for admlrat on; but pres n ly he 
became worried, then disgusted, and ran 
before the storm of voices and wooden 
shoes. We were all glad to get him in
to the hotel.

Such a quaint hotel, with incredibly 
neat, box-like rooms, whose varnished, 
green wooden walls you could use for 
mirrors. I didn’t know that it was 
famous, but it seems that it Is ; also 
the landlord and his many daughters. 
Every artist who has ever come to 
Volendam has painted a picture for the 
big room which you enter as you walk 
in from the street, and I saw half a 
dozen which I should love to own.

It was fun dining out-of-doors on a big, 
covered balcony looking over the Zuider 
Zee, and seeing the horison populous 
with fishing-boats. In the falling dusk 
they looked like the flitting figures of 
tall, graceful ladles moving together 
hand in hand, with flowing skirts; some 
in gossiping knots, others hovering 
proudly apart in pairs like princesses.

It is wonderful how our chaperon 
makes friends with people, and gets them 
to do as she likes. If she were young 
and pretty it wouldn’t be strange—at 
least, where men are concerned; but 
though her complexion (what one can 
see of it) looks fresh, if pel -, and she 
has no hollows or wrinkles, her hair is 
gray, and she wears blue spectacles, with 
only a bit of face really visible. One 
hardly knows what she does look like. 
Nevertheless, the men of our party are 
her slaves; and it is the same at hotels.
If at first landlords say Tihe can’t live 
in the house, the next minute, when she 
has wheedled a little, they are patting 
bis head, calling him "good dog," and 
telling his mistress that they will make 
an exception in his case.

The morning after we arrived in Volen
dam I got up early, because Mr. van 
Buren offered to show me the place If I 
cared to take a walk. It was only 
half-past eight when we strolled out of 
the hotel, and the first person I met was

I

ii There are As a result there has heel sa

The School Fair Is
ses-

other features 
must suffice to 

Superintendent, 
hand on 

his usual tact 
and ability; that the divisions of the

We only 
declared himself 

"suffering yet," a descriptive term bor
rowed from Miranda who declared her
self one of those "stifferingyets." But
he smiles still. Who

! So far as
are concerned it 
say : that theIi ■

In planning for a School Fair, It to 
advisable to let the boys and girto ap
point their own officers and committees, 
and make out their own prize-lists. In
variably they are very enthusiastic. 
The Department sends seeds of corn.

Collections

S Mr. Putnam, kept his 
the lever with all -of;!0

else could so
tactfully silence three hundred 
suffragists ?

But. nonsense aside !

eagerSi programme were presided over 
gracefully by several officers of the In
stitute. who did not make the usually 
fatal mistake of saying too 
their own '’account,—Mrs. D. O. White, 
of Mapleton, Mrs. J. I. McAllister of 
Auburn, Mrs. Geo. Edwards of Komoka, 
Mrs. H. J. Graham of Ripley, and Mrs. 
R. T. Phillips

very

mif ; Si oats, potatoes and flowers.
weed-seeds, Insects, wood* 

etc., and exhibits of art-work, cookery 
features of the 

All of those things arouse much 
"They cans* 

more questions in five minutes then the 
average farmer asks in an hour, 8*1<1 
Mr. 
too."

much on SCHOOL GARDENS AND SCHOOL 
FAIRS.

of weeds,

and sewing are also 
fair.

The first distinctive feature of the 
regular programme was a talk by Dr. 
Dearness, of the London Normal School 
on "School Gardens," a most important 
talk, which should do much towards re
moving misconception in regard to the 
school garden and prejudices against it. 
Dr. Dearness admitted that the school 
garden has been too often

interest in the children.! of Lucknow; that the 
evening programme was splendidly 
bellished by solos contributed by Lady 
Beck. -Miss Nellie

■ em-
Whale* “and sensible questions, 

Few grown-up farmers know tbs 
various weed-seeds, and .many are taught 
to know them by their children. He 
hoped that in the near future fewer 
weed-seeds would be sown on our farms.

of the School

an
I: Hobson of Vanneck, 

London; andand Mr. Armstrong, of 
that a vote of thanks to all those who 
took part in the evening entertainment

f
1

91 a failure,
owing largely to the failure of the 
teachers

;■

moved by the Rev. Mr. Norwood 
in his usual facile and appreciative 

And now to business.

rs themselves to recognize 
and value, but 

where teachers

Ope admirable feature 
Fair is the opportunity for the develop
ment of "team-work," in clubbing for 
exhibits, games, etc. This year P®« 
speaking, weed-naming and stock-judging 
contests have been introduced, and two 
or three shields, with the name» of com- 

have been given to winning 
Money, books, bulbs and P 

tures are given as prizes. .
The general results of School F 

were summed up as follows : (1) 
era get a start in good seed from 
pounds of oats or potatoes, at®" 
nished by the Department. (*) 
ren- learn accuracy in looking 
plots. (3) The flower-seeds •»* 
develop love of flowers in whole 
borhoods. (4) Children learn 
nize weeds, insects and fungous

their parents in *>"» 
(5) Their collections «

the schools. < '

real
also to the fact that, 
have been competent no adequate 
vision has been provided for the plots. 
The school garden should never be where 
the playground ought to be; there should 
be a separate place for it, even though 
a few square rods should have to be 
rented from a neighboring field. By 
providing this with a movable fence the 
difficulty of ploughing and harrowing 
might be done away with.

its1- purpose
The morning session, Nov. 3rd, was 

opened by prayer, offered by Canon 
Tucker, of St. Paul's Cathedral, London.

Immediately following came the read
ing of reports from the 
branches, introduced by Mrs. Coutts, of 
Thameeville, who

pro-
I
I variousItr petitors

schools.V sounded a note of 
warning, that the Institute, while 
relaxing in the least in the Red Cross 
work which has so engrossed it, should 
see to It

not
i

that the primary object tor 
which the Institution was started should 
not he lost sight of.

(
Now, as to the garden itself. 

Dearness emphasized the importance of 
recognizing primarily that its business 
is not to grow perfect flowers and

Dr.if The reports were 
followed with interest by the delegates 
who never fail to recognize in this de
partment an opportunity 
new ideas which can be carried out in 
their own branches.

' Newvege
tables BUT TO RAISE CHILDREN. A 
school garden might give a splendid 
showing of asters and beets and carrots 
and be an utter failure so far as its 
real purpose—its educative valu»—was 
concerned.

$ for gaining
I,:'

Canada's 
«28,492. an 
m°Mhs, of 
White 
«Penditure 
Probably be

Red Crose work, 
note of; l S ii

! b
of course, was the dominant and are helpful to 

ing seeds.
help to decorate 
Pupils, through the fair, take * 
general interest in all the work
school. m«’e I»"

The speaker thought the W -re*k 
stitute could help the movement F” 

bulbs to beautify
books tor JM 

encoure*»

every report, and tremendous, indeed, 
have been the results accomplished in 
all quarters by these women whose lives, 
previously, might have been judged fi led 
with useful labor.

state
On the other hand it might 

a veritable hodgepodge of 
weeds and garden plants, yet prove of 
immense educational value, 
lessons to be taught in a school garden 
are accuracy, comparison, observation, 
recognition, of weeds

mor»look like

ij'f
It Cash collected, 

socks made, shirts, bandages, pajamas, 
fruit contributed,—these features were 
reported from every branch. In ad Ii:ion 
were reports of hosptlal chairs and beds 
procured bv Institute workers, quilts 
and pillows contributed, even heavy 
donations made towards the purchase of 
machine guns, Seld-kitchens, inotor-

Tfoe real
A German

in on 
K°«h Sea.

«
m and weed-seeds, 

recognition of favorable and predatory 
Insects, with experiments in tillage, 
etc., thrown in. Indeed, in the Normal 
School Garden he always requested ttie 
man in charge during holidays to let

ly by donating 
school grounds and

He urged them to
tragic rteceeaiW

only,er y y*
irit. “W*

It'll library.
sport, "an almost 
rural districts.” were it

Prince 
Lu®erne, 
trylng to w<

to Voi
wit]

fluence in creating team-flp

«

i
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»
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weeds grow; they would form axr^L. 
subjects for lessons in fon, Cek"
ihis aspect of the question wer. 
understood, the fact that s*5 

)ne «dually -go to ruin" duri^ 
1er holidays would not matter Ü? 
ind the objection of man, famJ, 

there Is "hoeing and weeding 
,n at home would fall flat. 
a corollary to the school gwdm. 

(upils might have gardens at home 
(rich flowers and vegetable# mb*, 
well be the aim. and from which 

i might be banished. “

the jgjys and girls to be good losers." 
be said, "they will need it all when 
«be, face the world, and if there is any 
fault to be found with prize-lists or 
joj^ing do not discuss it before the

THE SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. remedns^unchanged. "Tensions o/11"01* 

jfr. Putnam's report, owing to the still grapple along the 650 miles
exigencies of this war year, was largely Eastern front and 500 on the West and n„, ,, „ „ .
devoted to the Red Cross work carried 1.000,000 are engaged in deadly conflict Holyrôod Ont ' 9 R°83’
on in the Branches during the year. It in the Balkans. From Northern Serbia
asemed almost providential, he noted, the Serbs have been driven back, ani
that the Women's Institute was so well Nish is reported in the hands of’ the
organized when the war broke out. It Bulgars, but at Babuna Pass
was ready and no time was lost. The 
most remote country woman was at 
ooCè in a position to help. During this at hand, 
year woman has become a very import
ant part of a great whole in 
world's work.
yet be necessary, but right must pre
vail and the freedom of the nations 
must be secured.

Incidentally he mentioned that the 
Department is forwarding a pamphlet,
"War Work” to the Presidents of the 
branches. In it accurate directions for 
making supplies are given.

It was impossible for him to ^gtve a 
full report, up to date, of the work 
done by the Institute for the Red Cross, 
as every day large donations are being 
received. He could only say that goods 
and cash to the value of 8200.000 have 
been received at the main office in Tor
onto, but this is away below the mark, 
as much more has been sent to local 
organizations.

The Institute should not, however, lose 
sight of other necessities outside of war Allies.
work. The war will end, and it must crisis has been reached,
be ready to go on with other work. has declined to pass a vote of confidence
Each community must be made the bet- in the Government, Premier Zai ids has OUR SENIOR BEAVERS,
ter for the existence of the Women's declared that he will resign, and Venize-
Institute. The Institute used to ask, friend of the Allies, appears to be
"What can I get ?” Now it asks. once more assuming a power that may
"What Can I give ?” and the answer is load to revo t In Greece should the King
such service that life will mean all the continue to act contrary to the wl 1 of
more to the boys and girls, fathers and the people. . . in Champagne and along
mothers of the community. The Wo- the Isonzo fighting occurs duly, with
men’s Institute, indeed, is a strong fac- little definite news save of constant bom-
tor in community work, has drawn to- bardments. On the Russian front the
gether religious demonstrations and is Germans are entrenching, partin 1 rly
the beginning of a unification of all along the Dwina River, ard e/ideally
local resources. with the intention of standing on the

Mr. Putnam gave a resume of the con- defensive rather than of pushing fc rwrrl.
elusions reached by the Rural Life Com- Neither Riga n8r IJvinsk has been taken,
mission sent out by Theodore Roosevelt 
when President of
and commented upon the fact that in 
the report, clergymen, 
fians, physicians were advised to 
far “with” the

will not be tolerated by the Allies, 
will arrest 
to go 
proposals.

wbo Neil, Mrs. J. S. Hughson, Mrs. E. Tes
te tLlInuL it°, « h® a.Uempt key> Mra‘ tX B. Toll. Mrs. Wm. Marlott, 

United States with his Mrs. W. Reynolds. Mrs. Forsyth. Mrs. H.
Pardo, Mrs. H. Declute, Mrs. Tory, Mrs. 
Tedford. Mrs. M. Mason, Mrs. P. Goodi- 
son, Mrs. W. Elliott, Mrs. M. Simpson, 
Miss Lou Garrison. Mrs. F. Elliott, Mrs. 
J. Garrison.

tread upon you, and in your baste gnd 
anger you might be tempted to strike 
into him your fangs laden with poison. 
Is it not better for you to keep out of 
the corn field ? Please keep away at 
least while the children are here." Then 
he puts the snake down, stoops over It, 
breathing a prayer and sprinkling it with 
the sacred meal which he always carries 
in a buckskin bag, suspended from his 
neck, under his shirt, after which he is 
content to return t„ the children, assured 
that they will be safe.

men 
on the

Box, North Wentworth Women's Insti
tute. Miss Peter Humphrey, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Smillie, Mrs. Russell Main, Mrs. John 
Hammond, Mrs. R. Hattrlck, Mrs. John 
Studiman,

Dearness, while recognizing that 
giving of prizes for home gardeop 
it fairs is doing good work, does 
ivor prizes for school gardens, fo. 
he believes, as do all thoughtful 

5, that the time should come whan 
‘izes and competition may be 
1. and work be carried on. for the 
st In the work itself. The ideal 
)r is the one who can best develop 
interest in the children and bo

a portion
of their army has come in touch with 
the French left wing, and reli f

On their Western front, t o. 
they are being helped by the Monte^ 
negrins, and are in control of all the 
roads and bridges leading into Albania. 
In Macedonia the Bulgarian advance 
been stopped, and the Bulgars 
trenching near Krivolak. 
time Allies troops have

Perhaps the most remarkable 
ceremony in the world is their 
Dance. This dance is but the 
tion of nine days of ritual, 
which is performed in the 
the clan.

religious 
Snake 

culmina- 
almoet all of 

secret Klv# „f 
Th,s Kiva ls an underground 

chamber he*" out of the solid rock, and 
nto which no one—not even a Hopl—is 

allowed to gaze or descend, unless he be-
AD- tZ88 ,t0i. the Performing clan. 
ah- times I have been

pate in

Miss Marion Cooley, Mrs. 
Sylvester Main, Mrs. Jas. McGuire, Mrs. 
Firman Martin.

may be

the
Greater sacrifices may Directions for Sending 

Jam.has
are en- 

In the mem- PACK ALL JARS VERY CAREFUL
LY. AND PREPAY CHARGES. 
DRESS TO “THE 
LONDON, ONTARIO.
F A H M E R'S

Four
Privileged to p.rtici- 

these secret underground cere- 
. The dance I have seen on tbir-
teen different occasions. The Hnnl. v„„_ 
seven principal villages, fo five of which 
these ceremonies

been landing 
steadily at Kavala, a Greek port on the 
Aegean Sea from which highways run 
northward, and on November 5th 3 7,0iK) 
British soldiers left Salonika for 
Bulgarian frontier to join 
French

RED CROSS,” 
WRITE -THE 

ADVOCATE JAM 
SHOWER,” ALSO THE NUMBER OF 
JARS. ON UPPER LEFT-HAND 
CORNER OF BOX. AND, IN ORDER 
THAT CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE AC- 
KNOWLEDOED IN "THE FARMERS 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE," 
SEND A LIST OF NAMES OF DONORS, 
WITH POST-OFFICE ADDRESS, DI
RECTLY TO "THE FARMER S ADVO
CATE” OFFICE. LONDON, ONT.

their work play.
monies.I. B. Whale, Agricultural Repre- 

Jve for Middlesex County followed 
i talk on School Fairs. He began 
ying that he believed that the Wo- 

Institute to be one of the best 
itions for the advancement of the 
districts in existence to-day. The 

1 Fair, he said, has arisen 
us to interest boys and girl» in 

It is a mistake to try to 
all rural' boys and girls on the 
-there are many on farms who 

be better in professional or 
nical work in the cities.—(Hit ell 
young people should be given1 • 

i to see the scientific side of the 
then left to choose for themselves, 
entific farming cannot be too much 
ped and held up as an ideal, 
is much keener competition now 
n the days of the old red school- 

and the boys and girls mult 
a better education to meet with 
lne trouble with the school train- 
is been that commercial and neo- 
ideals have been too much In view 

As a result there has been an 
om the country that need never 
aken place, 

the factors designed to arouse ■ 
interests and so help to cheek

the
with the occur.

It is estimated that 10:».- 
000 Allied soldiers are now in Mact do la, 
with

army. At the village of Walpi, the Chief Prieat 
of the Snake Clan was Kopeli. Ho had

.*■ k , ei8ht days and nights I 
had been alert t„ see in both the Snake 
and Antelope Klvas everything that went 

“any of the priests resented mv
nlThT8’ bUt ?" 1 was KoPeH'a friend 
nothing was said. At noon of the ninth

m°8t excltln8 and thrilling of 
all the ceremonials takes place, 
when all the snakes that 
•acted during the

more landing every day. 
rumored that Czernowitt, the capital of 
Bukowina. has been taken by the Rus
sians.

It is

as a
If this is true the news is im

portant, as Czernowitz is near the Rou
manian border, and it is of moment at 
the present juncture that Roumania be 
impressed with the strength of the 

In the Greek Governme it a 
The Chamber

J*m.
on.

TheBeaverCircle It is 
have been col- 

, Past eight days
ceremonially washed, to be ready for the 

|For all pupils from Senior Third to ,Ce that evening.
Just before noon Kopeli came to me 

T* ,said «“act : "My brother with 
the long beard. Those Above have been 
very good to you In that they* have ner- 
mitied you to remain In the Ktvaa and
8Üd a .?® 8eCret ritual the Stake 
and Antelope priests without any injury
to you but 1 am afraid If you remafo 
to see the washing of the Elder Brother» 
you wm surely swell up and buret.” It 
must be noted that the Hop!, believe 
that any unauthorized person who darwe 
to see the secret ceremonials will either 

ave a great horn grow out from hie 
He 'orehead through which his entrails, and 

ultimately his whole body will pour, or 
else he will "swell up and buret." It 

too long a story to explain how I 
succeeded In persuading Kopeli to allow 
me to remain. Suffice It that I did.

When the hour arrived I took my place 
with the main body of the priests who 
sat cross-legged In rows upon the Kiva 
floor. At the foot of the ladder way. 
through the hatch of which all the light 
jn the Kiva descended, was e large bowl 
full of water, around which four of the 
chief priests sat. 
five priests In 
era and singing, 
raised ehelf, 
ollaa in which 
be washed.

are

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)

The Hopi Snake Dance.
Dear Beavers,—I do not think that 

-Brakes'' ever entered the Beaver Circle 
before, and, indeed, 1 don t tnlnk 
hea.e. s are 
have been reading an article about them 
lately that was so interesting that 1 felt 
that you would be Interested in reading 
it. too.
Wharton James, who 
many interesting books about Indians 
and the Western part of America, 
believes In the Power of kindness over 
animals, and thinks that he has 
response to It e.en from snakes, 
ever, I believe in keeping a safe dl tance 
from snakes, don't you ? 
story :

many
very fond of them; but I

The School Fair Is

it was written by George 
has written so:it.

lanning for a School Fair, tt is 
tile to let the boys and girls ap- 
their own officers and committees, 
ake out their own prize-lists. Ia- 

enthuslaatic.

the United States.

The Dollar Chainteachers, libra- 
con-

seen
How-

farmers in regard to 
what could be done to promote a public 
Progress campaign.
Women's

y they are very 
apartment sends seeds of corn. 

Collections
A fund mai-t-filed fly readers of “The 

In this country the Farmer’s Advoc. t- and Home Maga ine 
i” t i-dny the for (1) Bel i n Reli f; (2) Am 1 licrs loin- 

i orogress forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies, 
work

Now for his
ictatoes and flowers, 
eds, weed-seeds, insects, woods, 
nd exhibits of art-work, cookery 

features of tbs

Institute 
strongest force in making these
efforts.

When I began to visit the Hopi In
dians of Arizona, some twenty or more 
years ago, and found that they regarded 
two of their clans or families as descend
ants of the Snake Mother, and that every 
alternate year they had a remarkable and 
astounding dance, in which be,.old rs had 
the thrilling sensation of seeing tne 
danceis carry living and deadly rattle
snakes in the hands, and e en in their 
months, between tlie.r teeth, I was pre- 
paied to lo.ik at the s ib.ect from their

In order that it might 
to better advantage he recommended (1) 
That it strive to secure a permanent 
home in each district, preferably a place 
that could 
library and

wing are also 
All of those things arouse much 

"They cans*

Contributions for the week from Oct. 
29th to Nov. 5th, were as to lows :

"A Friend," London West, 50 cents; 
"Toronto,” 82.00; Cyril Lowe, Dorches
ter, Ont., 50 cents.

, in the children, 
uestions in five minutes than the 
t farmer asks in an hour, said 
'hale, "and sensible questions# 
Few grown-up 
weed-seeds, .and .many are taught 

w them by their children. H® 
that in the near future fewer 

eds would be sown on our farms, 
idmirable feature of the Schoo 
the opportunity for the develop- 

[ —team-work,” in clubbing for 
, games, etc. This year puhiie-
r, weed-naming and stock-judging 

introduced, and two
5 shields, with the names of com- 

have been given to winning 
Money, books, bulbs end P °" 

-e given as prizes, 
general results of School F 
mined up as follows : (1)
a start in good seed from 
of oats or potatoes, a1®” ...

jy the Department. (-*) 
irn accuracy in looking 
(3) The flower-seeds sent 
love of flowers in whole »***“_

s. (4) Children learn to recor
*Is, insects and fungous
helpful to their parents •» 

s. (5) Their collections of
> decorate the schoo s. ^
through the fair, take a
interest in all the work

be utilized
social center. (2) That 

each branch draught definite—yet elas.ic 
-plans for the year. (3) That it 
s fl ve steadily to unearth and develop 
home talent—the very basis of 
ml organization.

In conclusion Mr. Putnam referred to 
® extensive agricultural work now be- 

done by women in Europe, 
i «!?*** that the w°men here might help 
n o lighter forms of work, and, more 

n that, continue to do so profitably
keen! War '8 over- Dairying, poultry 

®op ng and fruit-growing are among the 
cupations possible to women. In any

n»r*he8e help wi" be 8lven by the De
ment of Agriculture when notified.

Off from them 
a row who led the pray- 

At one end, 
were three or four pottery 

were kept the snakes to 
At the other

as rest-room, were
farmers know the acknowl-Amount previously 

edged ...........................
on a81.894.25

$1,897.25Total to November 5th. end of the,
Kindly address contributions to "The standpoint, largely freed from the t. r nay 5 two ^M-lp»t^ian<*,?|ll08tt*C eRar* CaP*d for 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga- of our old theology aid of tie gen ral w-rH “ on whlch the "Bakes
ni i Bre 8°°n to be thrown.

1 hud al eady handled many rattl snakes "I?*?1 th” Chlef prieet tw®
with perfect impunity, and had le ,r.,ed wriirvltr^8 roU8: 1 to him, writhing and 
to have a real respect for them; not the began to' chant 1 °°k t!lem thf ®ln8*r»
respect of fear, but a respect that came tone All th» , " ,n*udlble
from learning that, unless accidentally 1 .Û sembled priests Joined
trodden upon they never begin an at “ 1 tbelr bodies to and
tack, that they are very slow, indeed, to dipped Into^Vhe” w t *D th? enakes were 
force a fight, and never do so unless il ' T ° STSln'compelled, but that when once engaged. other priests ot leToll.™^ rtn*^

R. 6, st. Mary's, they are resolute fighters, without a grew ,ouder ln r ,ar crescendo ^ft^f
Morphy and the «park of cowardice, and will generally 8Uddenly, the chfef priest thl i 

fight to the death, or until left alone. k i thPew tbe
snakes over our heads upon the sand

The llopis really believe In their kin- altar. In a moment half the prieets
ship with the rattlesnakes, for they call stopped singing and burst out Into the
them their "Elder Brothers," and would Hopi war-cry, “Ow 1 Ow |” four times 
as soon think of killing a fellow human repeated. Instantly all was quiet again 
being as they would a snake. I have Then more enakes were brought, the al- 
seen a father, whose naked children were most Inaudible singing began afresh, and

as the snakes were dipped. It grew louder 
and louder, until again the waiMrry split 
the air.

a success--

dread shown by the white race.zine.” London, Ont.He
THE JAM SHOWER FOR THE 

SOLDIERS.
NOTE.—UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE NO 

MOKE JAM WILL BE REQUIRED.
Donations for the week from Oct. 29th 

to Nov. 5th were as follows :
Box of fruit from Salem Sunday School, 

Prince Edward County, Ont.
Box, 6 quarts, R.

Ont.—Mrs. Geo. F.
Misses Morphy.

Honey, 3 cans, Peter McArthur, Appin,

1 have been

JUNTA.
(To be continued. )

News of the Week Ont.
Barrel, 23 sealers, from Ladies’ Aid of 

Ebenezer Church, Walter s Falls Circuit, 
Ont.—Mre. Ryerson Sparling, 

Rennie, Mrs. R. A. Rennie,
SSSaqo68 net debt now totals 8492,-

“• p“‘ia
«n^,«8tated in «ttawa
Prnh wi UFe for tbe next fiscal year will 
Probably be 9250.000,000.

Blantyre.
Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. T. Story, Mrs. Dan Patterson, Mrs. playing in a corn field, come and find a 

J. Burchill, Mrs. Wm. rattlesnake there. Instead of killing It 
A. Abercrombie, Mrs. J. at once and warning the chilhren away,

he says nothing to the children, but

Hon. W. T.
Mrs.that the war s. May.

Ellis, Mrs.
Shepherdson, Mrs. Herb Parker, Mis. J.

Mrs. J. W. Murray, Mrs. James quietly taking a large hoe, goes and
This continued until at least fifty

snakes had been washed and thrown upon 
the altar. During all this time I had 

lifting the reptile and carrying it away, been as industriously and enthusiastically 
Neely, Mrs. Jno. Murray, Miss Ellen the while talking to it something in this singing as the rest of the priests who
Wood, Mrs. Newton Rennie. fashion : “Dear Elder Brother, you will sat around me, but, suddenly, the thought

12 pint jars, Florence, Ont. excuse my thus taki-g you away from occurred to me :
Mrs. A. G. Palmer. the corn field. But the childnn are here snakes

ladles, Merlin. Ont., at play, and children, you know, are thrown upon the altar ?
sometimes reckless. One of them might there was but one, or, at most. two.

Bowler,
Moore, Mrs. T. J. Curry, Mrs. u. MC- glides it under the rattlesnake, gently 

Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Thos.
.„ Women’ll^
ovement 8r®**r

beautify t*1* 
books f»r ** 

encoure#®

A German
North* Se ot tbe Brltiah traps in the

Prin - - - - Box,
Lucei-ntf Buelow recently visited From
tryinv * tbe object, it is said, of

0 work up an armistice. This

veaker thought the 
:ould help the m 
onating 
grounds and

He urged them to 
an almost tragic necessity 
itricts.” were it only W 
n creating team-spirit.

super - submarine has been lean,
bulbs to

What are all these 
doing that the priests have 

I knew that

to
Box from Ouvry 

51 jars-—Mrs. Elizabeth Toll, Mrs. Me-
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priests set aP&rt to attend to them, and I 
if the snakes were at all lively I 1

would control them. 
Slightly raising myse.f I looked over and 
saw the Watchers 0f the Altar using the 
butt-ends of

won-
I dered how they

their snake whips—whips I 
made of two long feathers tied to the I 

end of a stick—to stir up the snakes 
upon the sand, but there were not more 
than half a dozen

M I
there to be stirred. 

As I sank back 
my left and

Where were the rest ? 
to my seat I looked to 
there, wriggling between the priest 
myself, was a good-sized rattler.

another gliding before me, and I 
felt there were others everywhere, 
a few moments I was startled, almost 
alarmed; then my reason asserted itself 
and said, “Why should you be alarmed ? 
Here are thirty or forty Hopis, entirely 
nude.

I I
itPerfect Three and JiUNTS

DIAMOND
FLOUR,

There

Seal” was
PoundsED”* For

Quart of
arji
r,Æ æ

Jar. Syrup.
They have no fear, 

you be fearful ?
Why sh0uld 

Your clothes at least 
give you a trifle more protection than 
they have.” Accordingly I went on sing
ing. But very soon I felt a peculiar 
moving sensation on my right leg and 
knee.
cross-legged on the floor of the Kiva) I

himself up until his head was above the 
level of my knee, and he was turning his 
head, first to one side, then to another, 
his eyes apparently fixed on my face, 
seemed to me that he was examining me 
and questioning my right to be there, as 
if he had said, “You a llopi ? 
are you doing here ?”

ra|

if I vj

EttoMiaW 1854

“Always the 
same ”—guaran
teed to give sat- 
isfaction or 
money refunded.

Good Grocer. Sell 
Bwu’t.

THCCAi^jr*^
Looking down (I was seated

a
a largo rattlesnake, who had reared

In 3 pound Glass Jars leaJ Hu*r3itmYour grocer has “Crown Brand” Syrup in these 
glass jars—or will get it for you. And be sure and 
save these jars for preserving.
“Crown Brand” is also sold in 2,5,10 and 20 pound tins.

new mI What

1 For a few moments I wondered what 1 
do, then,

panions right and left were both watch
ing the

had better seeing my corn-143
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL. snake and myself intently, 1 

leaned forward, seized the snake gently 
but firmly around the neck, lifted him up, 
and then allowed him quietly and easily 

for he showed not the slightest sign of 
fear—to coil up on my left hand, which 
I held close to my body for that 
pose.

pur-
Then I petted his head, as I 

would that of a horned toad or lizard, 
and gently stroked him. 
time the priest on my right gave me a 
pat on the knee and exclaimed 
gratulation :

In the mean-

in con-
“ Lolomal ! Lolomai !

Good ! Good while the one on my left 
made it more emphatic, ‘Lo-Iyolomai ! 
Lo-Lolomai 1 Very Good ! Very Good !" 
1 then handed the snake to 
priests and continued my singing.

one of the

hen all the snakes are washed—and I 
have seen as many as one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred used in 
ceremony—all the priests retire 
(sometimes two) who is left to guard the 
Elder Brothers.à

the same 
save one

At the close of the washing ceremony 
the snakes are removed to the dance 
Plaza above for the open - air dance at 
sunset.

I

To this everyone is admitted. 
People from all parts of the globe, as 
well as Indians and whites of the

CREAM PRODUCERS
J You buy a cow on the strength of past per

formances. You should apply the same test 
to the creamery you patronize. If you are not 
already shipping to us, get our prices for the 
past summer and convince yourself that it will 
pay you to start now. Can furnished. Ex
press paid.
VALLEY CREAMERY, Ltd., Ottawa, Out.

nearby
country, and the United States generally, 
assemble each year in increasing numbers, 
for it will not be long before the 
mony in its primitive simplicity will be 
lost.

cere-

To describe it here in detail is
impossible. I have already done this in 
my larger work, "The Indians of 
Painted Desert Region.“ 
say that when the dance is at its height, 
a number of the priests circle the plaza, 
holding the living rattlesnakes between 
their teeth

the
Suffice it to

The London Engine Supplies Co.
LIMITED

will have their next illustrated ad
vertisement in Nov. 18. Last big 

advertisement was on page 
1710 of October 28.

How Many Pounds of Milk Did 
That Cow Give in October ?

How Much Did That Hog Weigh 
When the Butcher Bought It ?

others are carrying them in 
their hands, whilst still others are pick
ing them up from the ground, etc., and 
this is all done without fear or thought 
of danger. Several years ago I was ad- 

clan fellowship with these 
snake dancers, and before, during and 
after the dance, I have been privileged- 
to handle the Elder Brothers.

mitted to

A Rare Opportunity
To obtain first-class outfit at less than half PMC— 
2 h.-p. International Gasoline Engine, verwai, 
smooth, reliable, efficient. Also one thouian 
pounds per hour Melotte Cream Separator (nano 
or power), friction grip pulleys on both; ""tT, 
cut box; all shafting, pulleys and belting complete 
for $160, f.o.b. here.

WM. BACON

I have
opened their mouths, unsheathed their 
fangs, pressed the

These are the vital questions orf the farm, 
weight is to know value, and that 
when you are getting all the

To know
Poison glands and 

ejected the poison, and never with any 
movement of objection on the part of the 
snake.

means you know
money due you on the 

sale. You can also detect whether animals 
mg or producing enough to pay their keep, if 
have SCALES—especially AYLMER 
kind that

are fatten-
I cannot state this fact with Orillia, out.you

SCALES—the
are accurate, always in order, with the 

three-point support that stand 
Our prices are very low. Ask

too great force, 
entertained

In spite of the feeling 
by most civilized people

DO YOU NEEDsteady on all floors. against the snake, 
rattle and other snakes especially, and 
their belief that

and the poisonous

FURNITURE?these snakes are ever 
alert and ready to do deadly injury to 
all who dare to cross their path, I wish 
it to be distinctly understood that the 
llopi proves by

We Sell Direct and Save 
Vou Money. Freight Prepaid.

Write for our catalogue of
PUMPS, SCALES and ENGINES

Aylmer Pump and Scale 
Company, Limited

422 Water Street, Aylmer, Ontario

Write for our large Photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limitée 
Toronto, Ontariohis actions that this

dread is unfounded, and that the deadly 
rattlesnake at least is responsive to kind 
treatment, so 
with impunity.

Elmdale Chester Whitesthat he can be handled 
In the thirteen times I 

have seen the ceremony performed I have 
only twice known anyone to be bitten, 
and in neither case did anything serious 
result.

For immediate delivery', selected P^8 
not akin; tracing from prizewinnmg ncra •

JOHN POLLARD, Norwich (R- «) °nt*1^
“The Farmer’s Advocate.Please mention

WÊ

:
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NOVE

Juni
Dear

first let 
father 
eate” f 
tar the 
have * 
Nettie, 
Nettie a
them.
noon a 
meal-tin 
I will i 
around 
the shoi 
of three

II. R.

Dear 1 
first let 
enjoy rei 
of us in 
myself. 
They ar- 
Ray. 1 
There « 
Our tea< 
will closi 

Why d 
Ans.—To 

Wishing 
cess.

R. R.

Dear P 
first lett< 
the Beavi 
We have 
vocate’ ’ 
fine. Fo 
names a 
Tabby. 
Collie.
So I will 

Round i 
Ans.—A \

R. R. N

Dear Pu 
in print ] 
I am go it 
the woods 
syrup. v 
noon. W 
to the w< 
went to t 
sap; then 
horses 
I had hea 
woods, 
girl and 1 
and mysel 
Played wit 
girl and I 
was drawii 
full of ice 
to pull US 

°d a root 
The rest y 
Î9 too lonj;

anc

R. R. No 
I wish 

write to n
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considered
8t°ut; and 

modest to 

Another 1 
as the 

a»d button 
get them), 
wishes to

just

coral neckla 
silver ring! 
DUJse; and 
t°P and foe 
marry well, 
°ut these tl 
to*d her ha< 
their colle- 
uephew to 
,or him to 

as the gir]
fathers 
but she 
*ould

earn
woi 
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Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored «Hq, 
no matter what ljer vocation. A 
little care of the complexion is all 
that is necessary. Many farmers' 
wives and daughters write for our 
booklet “F" and consulting 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman's due.

5
A Good Complexion

We make no impossible promises, and our 
fees are moderate. There is no charge for 
consultation either in our office or by mail. 
We have reliable home treatments for all skin 
and scalp troubles, it makes no difference how 
long the patient has been afflicted.

All physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
ia the only sure treatment for that masculine 
blemish, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, and it is 
the most satisfactory for MOLES, WARTS, 
RED VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
sults in each case. Our method is recom
mended as superior to others. Twenty-three 
years experience.

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

61 COLLEGE ST , TORONTO ■
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Noie these prices: 
1% h.-p t 46.60 

68.00 
118.60 
168.00

h.-p
h.-p.
h.-p

Sounds like a big claim—this claim of ours—of 
superiority with lower price.

And we won’t mind a bit if you doubt it—if 
only you will put your doubt against our assur
ance, to the extent of trying the engine yourself.

Do this: Write our Information Bureau, giving 
particulars or to the size and type of farm you own. 
1 hat will bring you advice as to the size of engine 
you should have. Then tell us to ship you one of 
our engines to try. free of cost to you. for one whole 
month.

Write our Information Bureau anyway—its ad
vice is free and unprejudiced. This part of the 
Page service maintained at considerable expense 

and retain our big connection with 
lada. Address:J,he

a Yu0.urJ?eCti8lon to buy a Gasoline Engine will un- 
isthe'best foTmeT ^ Que8tion: What en«ine

You 11 want to know which engine will do the 
most work at the smallest operating cost. You’ll 
want to be informed as to which of the many en- 
gmes on the market is the most likely to last, and 
which is simple enough in construction to be run 
by anyone—even a chore boy.

On all these points, if you really investigate, 
you re sure to decide on the Page.

We urge you to select your engine on these 
considerations. Be sure, first of all, it’s a real 
engine. Last of all, think of the price. When 

come to that you'll be surprised to find that 
the engine you’ve chosen as in all respects the 
best, is also the cheapest to buy.

Our “direct-to-the-purchaser” system of selling 
means that you get a Page Engine at about half 
what you would pay for any other good engine. By 
doing away with middleman’s profit and eliminat
ing the costly “long-term note” method of selling, 
we effect a big saving for our customers.

you

Then marvel at its costDear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to your charming Circle, 
enjoy reading the letters, 
of us in our family; two boys older than 
myself, and a boy and girl younger. 
They are twins; we call them Fay and 
Ray.
There are two of us going to school. 
Our teacher's name is Miss Brison. 
will close with a riddle.

Why does a hen go across the road ? 
Ans.—To get to the other side.

Wishing the Beaver Circle happy suc- 
MAUDIE ATKIN.

There are five

The babies are ten months old.

1

cess.

FARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU

Thi: Rxge Wire Fi:.xci: Company
Limited

1137 King Street West, Toronto

(Age 10, Jr. II. Class.) 
R. R. No. 1, Inwood, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to your Circle, 
the Beavers’ letters, and like them fine. 
We have been taking “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” since May, and we think it is 
fine. For pets I have four kittens; their 
names are Biddy, Beauty, Robin, and 
Tabby.
Collie.

my
I have read

I have one dog; his name is 
Well, my letter is getting long, 

8o I will close this time with a riddle.
Round as an apple, busy as a bee ? 

Ans.—A watch.

JENNIE BUMSTEAD. 
(Age 11, Jr. IV. Class.) 

R. R. No. 3, Cape Rich, Ont.

!

Wire Fence, Concrete Reinforcement, Wood Saws, Farm Trucks, Feed 
Grinders, Pumping Outfits, Roofing, Marine Engines, etc., etc.Dear Puck As I saw my other letter 

in print I thought 1 would write again. 
I am going to tell you about a trip to 
the woods to 
syrup.

see them making maple 
When 1 arrived it was almost

noon. We had 
to the woods.

our dinner before going 
When we got there we 

went to the camp and saw them boiling 
sap; then we went 
horses

around with
and gathered the rest of the sap. 

1 had heaps of fun running through the 
woods.

the

When we got tired, the little 
£irl and boy that I 
and myself,
Played with a little 
girl and I

was playing with, 
to the house and 

The little
went

SPPwagon.
were in it and the little boy 

We were near a ditch 
and water and he was going 

us over it.

■
was drawing 
full of ice 
to pull

us.

The wagon caught 
on a root and upset us into the water. 
The rest 
*s too long

you can guess. As this letter 
now I will close.

MAYME MacARTHUR. 
Ailsa Craig, Ont.

the Beavers would

D. R. No. 1, 
I wish 

write to
V

some of 
me. was unhappy, as she was in love with a 

fisherman, and they were too poor
down in a book, in a frantic hurry. But 
then, many things about Lady Mac- 
Nairne are odd.

The sun was blazing that morning, but 
a wind had come up in the night, and 
beaten the waves into froth. The dark

"But it wouldn't be in 'Lorelei.' Lady 
MncNairne put in 
to exist.”

‘Lorelei’ has ceasedyoung
to marry, so she expected to go to Rot
terdam as a nursemaid.“The Chaperon.” Nell grew pink and I tihink 

pale.
I grew

It was an awful’ shock to hear 
her speak so calmly about the loss of 
our dear 'boat, of which we have grown 
so fond.

Lady MacNairne,"It seems,” said 
"that Volendam girls are in demand all 
over Holland, as nurses; they're so good

But this one

Continued from page 1776. 
considered beautiful 
Rtout; and 
modest to show

sea-line stretched unevenly along the 
horizon, and there were no fishing-boats 
to be seen.

for a girl to look 
besides, it’s not thought to children and animals, 

won’t have to go, for dear Ronny must “Ceased to exist !" I repeated, 
all over.

"Only under a coat

All were snugly nestled in 
the harbor, with their gay pennants just 
visible over the pointed roofs of the 
houses; and we had an exciting break
fast on the balcony, because, though it 
wasn't cold, the tablecloths and napkins 
flapped wildly in the wind, like big 
white rings of frightened swans.

Jonkheer Brederode had planned to go 
northward, skirting the coast to see two 
more Dead Cities of the Zuider Zee, 
Hoorn and Enkhuisen, and cut across

how you are shaped. cold
Another thing she learn:d "linn she gone under ?”supply her dot.”

“Have you asked him?” I inquired.
"No,” said she.

though, to please me, I know.” 
These things were not all 

She knew that

that,
as the boys must have their buckles 

anrt buttons 
them), 

wishes

wasjust of paint,” said 
Mr. Starr, hurriedly. "You* know. Miss 
Van Buren consented to humor 
who thought the

"He’llland ear-rings, if they can 
each Volendam girl, if she

She laughed
my aunt, 

name unlucky, by re- 
christening the boat Maecotte.’ so I did 
it myself, this morning, the first thing, 
before there were many people about to * 
get in my way.”

"I’d forgotten,” said Nell, 
she’s ‘Mascotte’ now, isn’t that a sign 
she could 
sea ?

“You wouldn’t think so If you 
in their midst in a motor-boat,” 
the Jonkheer.

do it,
she had 

Volendam
to be anybody, must haive a 

necklace with a gold cross; several 
rings; a

coral
silver

found out. 
had first been made famous twenty or 

artist named
silver buckle for" her

Jtrse. and a scent bottle with a silver 
m ^ an<* i°°t. No girl could hope to 
oiU^Th We"’ Lfu,y MacNairne said, with- 
told U 686 thinRS; nnd as the ones who 
th Cr *la<^ no ring8 or scent-bottles in 

mr collections, she would get her 
It wouldn’t do 

the presents himself, 
were proud, though their 

earned only five gulden a week; 
Would give them, and then it 

be all right.

thirty years ago by an 
Clausen, who came by accident and went 

to tell all his friends. She knew 
Hotel Spaander had been

"But if
thehow

started to please the artists, and how
and all the

the sea to Stavoren on the other side, 
to enter the Frisian Meers. 
he refused to take us that way. 
men might go, if they liked,, he said, 
and there really wasn’t much danger ; 
but in such rough weather he couldn’t 
allow 
"Lorelei."

take us safely through the 
They’re only miniature waves.”But now 

The
it had grown year by year; 
things that people told her she had writ
ten in a note-book which 

chatelaine.

nePhew to 
f°r him

buy them, 
to make 
girls

were
sarldshe wears 

It does 
and one of

as the 
Others 
but she 
would

dangling from a
odd for a Scotswoman "I’m ready to try,” Nell answered. 

"But I’m not ready to let you," he 
said, with one of Ids nice smiles.

seem
her1 rank, to be so keen about every de
tail of travel, that she must scribble it

women to run the risk in
One of the girls

NOVEMBER 11, 1915 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 177S
junior Beavers’Letter Box.

Dear Puck ahd Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for seven or eight years. I look 
for the Beaver Circle first. For pets I 

cat called Snowball; a dog called 
pair of pigeons called 

They come when I call 
I feed my pets In the morning, 

and night. They seem to know 
My letter is getting long, so 

1 will, close with a riddle. What goes 
around the house, and the more it goes 
the shorter its tail gets? Ans.—A spool 
of thread on a sewing machine.

CECIL SCHNITTKER.
H. R. No. 3, Tiverton, Ont.

have a
Nettie, end a 
Nellie and Dick.
then.

Judge this engine 
on quality alone—

noon 
meal-time.
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"HUNTS
DIAMOND
FLOUR.

If" ' * FMblished ISM

“Always the 
same ”—guaran
teed to give sat- 
isfaction or 
money refunded.

Cooa Grocers Sell 
Bunt’s.

‘ewoiw 'f* |
16»

Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored skin, 
no matter what Çer vocation. A 
little care of the complexion is ah 
that is necessary. Many farmers' 
wives and daughters write for out 
booklet ”F” and consulting blank, 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman's due.

Good Complexion
make no impossible promises, and onr 

ire moderate. There is no charge for 
ltation either in our office or by mail, 
ive reliable home treatments for all skin 
:alp troubles, it makes no difference how 
he patient has been afflicted, 
physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
only sure treatment for that masculine 

sh, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, and it is 
lost satisfactory for MOLES, WARTS, 
VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
in each case. Our method is recom- 
:d as superior to others. Twenty-three 
experience.

liscott Dermatological 
Institute

61 COLLEGE ST , TORONTO •

CREAM PRODUCERS
>uy a cow on the strength of past per- 
îces. You should apply the same test 
creamery you patronize. If you are not 
i shipping to us, get our prices for the 
immer and convince yourself that it will 
u to start now. Can furnished. Ex
aid.
EY CREAMERY, Ltd., Ottawa, Out.

London Engine Supplies Go.
LIMITED

iave their next illustrated ad- 
tisement in Nov. 18. Last big 
dvertisement was on page 

1710 of October 28.

Rare Opportunity
i first-class outfit at less than half pn“T 
International Gasoline Engine, vertical, 
reliable, efficient. Also one thou®
;r hour Melotte Cream Separator 
, friction grip pulleys on both; 
all shafting, pulleys and belting comp*» 
f.o.b. here.
AGON Orillia, Out.

DO YOU NEED

JRNITURE?
ite for our large Photo-illustrated 
alogue No. 7—it’s free to you. 
DAMS FURNITURE CO., 

Toronto, Ontario

laie Chester White»
mmediate delivery, selected 
cin; tracing from prizewinning her

Norwich (R-^4)^|>f^ 

“The Farmer’s Advocate.
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I However, this didn’t conciliate Nell. 
In an instant she bristled up. as she 
used to with him. before Amsterdam.

"It’s my boat.” she said.

“But I’m the boat’s skipper. The 
skipper must act according to hie judg
ment. Joking apart though—”

"I’m not joking. If men can go, why 
can’t women ? We’re not afraid. It 
would be fun.”

"Not for the men, if they had women 
to think of. You see, the boat Is 
top-heavy, owing to the cabin super
structure, and it wouldn't be Impossible 
for her to turn turtle in a heavy sea. 
Besides, rough waves might break the 
cabin^ windows, and if she began to take 
in water in that way, we should be 
done, for no bailing could help us. Do 
you still want to make the trip Miss 
Van Buren ?”

Rich Yet Delicate- 
Clean and Full of Aroma,

Stronger than leatner-half/
•the-cost.X

»

Si 1ii; >ii
I V •

j SALA DA!1(I;

IkwtX
MID \ 
$111 

WEST Of 
1 roar
IWUIUM

ü: Take no chances on VaH 
a halter. Once a colt 
breaks or pulls out of 
a halter he learns a 
bad habit. You can’t H
get greater strength ■!
than Griffith’s Giant 
Hatter under $2.60. ajl
You can’t find any ^*•6’
halter to hold better.

Examine Griffith's l
Giant at your dealer’s and 
■see why.

The harder a horse pulls the 
tighter he Is held, you can see that 
And you can see the strength— 
strongly sewn double harness leather 
or russet belting leather—and V4 inch 
hard tested rope.
MANY MORE MONEY SAVERS
Get your dealer to show you Grif

fith's goods Get a list from him. or 
write to us for it if he can't give you 
one. Mention this paper and we will 
see that you are supplied.

G. L. GRIFFITH * SON 
“ Waterloo St Stratford

M
1!

Sii
■>
I

1

1 Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

I Yo
Ill

when ] 
Centur 
produc 
age of i 
tag hue

Savii
highest

I "I do,” Nell insisted. "Because I 
don’t be ieve those things wl 1 happen.”

"Neither do I, or I shoul n’t ca»e to 
risk your boat. But there’s a chance.”

"I shouldn’t dream of ventu.ing, ’ said 
Lady MacNairne, “and I’m sure Phyl.ts 
wouldn’t go without her chaperon, would 
you, dear ?”

"No,” I answered; amd that mercifully 
settled it for Nell, as she couldn’t take 
a trip alone with the men.

"In any case, it’s pleasanter to drive 
from here to Hoorn and Enkhuisen,” 
went on the Jonkheer, “and the only 
real reason for sticking to the boat even 
in fine weather would have been that 
you came to 'do' Holland in a motor- 
boat, and wanted to be true to your 
principles. The coast is flat and low, 
and you’d have seen nothing except a 
line of land which would have looked 
uninteresting across the water, whereas 
in my car—”

"But your car isn’t here," objected 
Nell.

" It may be, any minute now. I’ve 
been expecting it for the last hour. 1 
wasn't trusting entirely to luck, when 
we came; and my chauffeur nad c • ders 
to hold himself in readiness for a tele-

«

! All your stock, will benefit if you use
protect
famous

McCLARY’S 
EXCELSIOR COOKER

fiedim
i

She10

2iVl:
Every animal on your place will be the 

better for a good warm feed during winter. 
It means health, more work from horses, 
heavier milk yield from cows, freedom from 
disease, greater nutriment from the feed.

This cooker is the best Made-in-Canada 
for the money. Costs little, saves much. 
Write to-day for circular.

"CanCrate-Fattened
Poultry

The 
with p 
people t 
in volui

Write
to-day,We are open for shipments of 

crate-fattened poultry of all kinds. 
Highest market prices paid, accord
ing to quality. Prompt returns. 
Write us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son

Ii Tie Sifl McCLARY’S, London, Ont.
(I

i
348 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL ft

LISTER GASOLINE 
AND GAS Engines

iii !
IS I

Pt2, 3, 7 and 9 - 
H.-P.

J Last night, as soon as I sawgram.
the wind getting up, I wired him in 
Amsterdam, where he was waiting, to17ASTERN Townships farm for sale—Very de- 

sirable dairy and fruit farm for sale, owner 
retiring; 184 acres, 800 apples, 100 plum, 1,300 
maple trees. Within easy reach of Montreal. One 
mile from C. P. R. and _ S. C. R. Good house, 
three reception rooms, six bed rooms; water in 
house. Bam, stabling for 20 cows and three 
horses. Sale includes stock of eleven Holsteins, 
two horses, pigs, fowls, all implements and furni
ture. Price reasonable; half cash balance at 7%. 
Immediate possession or in the spring. No agents. 
Write Mr. Jas. J. Adamson, 14 Amesbury Avenue, 
Montreal.

start as soon as It was light.”
"You’re a wonderful fellow,” sold Mr. 

van Buren, and I complimented him too; 
but Nell didn't speak.

A few minutes later we heard the 
whirr of a motor, and the buzz of ex
cited voices. We had just finished break
fast, so we rushed from the balcony at 
the back of the houee, through the big

A#

»!
»

p\ARMS FOR SALE—Being south part of lots 13 I room of the pictures, to the f ont door;
otAH Ir 5*County, situ- I an(j there was .1 onkheer Ur derod s car
a ted on gravel road between Pt. Burwell and I, . , ... , .
Vienna; high and public schools, canning factories, I fon dyke, whr h s he niy rvad *, 
stores, churches lj-j miles each way; mile to I with the smart little chauffeur smiling
fra^neliouse1,'2°large*!}!™?stone*foundation.' Mm! and touching his cap to his master.

plement house, 2 gas wells $50 each a year and free I amid a swarm of girls unn hoy?..
gas; contains 95 acres more or less good land, good I By-and-by it was decided that only
™re!; «ar^gi^ünarmtt^^^eî^ I Onkheer Brederode and Hendrik «with 

ar; good orchard on both. Apply to Robt. N.
Wilkins, Vienna, R.R. No. 2, Ont.

YM.CJ 
BUS! 

Students ase

MleL

m
?
:
ill' „ Wests

Principe!

Toon on the barge) should test the 
motor-boat’s seaworthy quali,les, while 
Mr. van Buren and Mr. Starr stopped 
with us. This was the J onkheer s Idea. 
He would prefer 
fewer there were on 
"Mascotte”—the better.
Buren ought to be with us to tell us 
about places.

I think all the men would have liked 
the adventure, but they couldn’t say 
that they didn’t want to be of our 
party, and Lady MacNairne actually 
begged her nephew to come in the motor.

Twn Central Alberta Improved Farms—160
M rrfJ acre8 each—well situated, first-class soil, 

good for mixed farming or grain growing ; close to
gether. For sale, or will exchange for Western On 
tario farm. Write owner, F. W. TWEDDLE, 
Innlefall, Alta., for particulars.

W1 A iit, he saiid, as the 
"Lorelei”—alias 

And Mr. van
hes

Forprosp

UWuirPOVLTRY 

I^EGGS^
JÉ3 over TTN THOUSAND in USE. Write for Catalogue ” G.” Lister Entlnee, 

Grinders, Threshers, Milking Machines, Electric Lighting Plants, 
Melotte Cream Separators.

I
CREI

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO Reasons wh 
J* We aim \ 
2. We give 
4 Xe havo

pRIZEWINNING. bred-to-lay
White Wyandotte cocks and choice cocker*)».

Choice White Rock cockerels and Fawn and White I She didn’t confess that she was afraid
Buttery ^rariirot^Orrt: ^ne-^ty eac^* George I for him. The reason she gave was that

she couldn't take care of Tibe in the

stock — Two

s ✓.
■

CEND 50c.—Valuable recipe that makes hens 
^ lay. Robt. Hardy, Robert's Creek, B. C.

I was sure shecar without his help, 
was anxious, 
being glad for his family's sake that Mr. 
van Buren was safe (as safe as any one

WE BUY

Alsike, Red and 
Alfalfa Clovers and

Timothy Seed

I ; WE WANT—Though I couldn’t h lo ? C

i Rny Cain—A Registered Clydesdale Filly,
1 OrtlC two years old last July; a fine 
specimen of this breed. HarCREAMi can be in a motor-car) it did seem sad 

that J onkheer Brederode was left to 
brave the danger without his friends.

All Lady MacNairne’s thought wps for 
her nephew, and so I felt it would be 
only kind ‘to show the .Ion he r that 
some one cared about him. I begged 
him to let Hendrik manage the boat 
alone, for I said we should all he 
worried, that it would spoil our drive. 

Wyoming, Ont. | I supposed Nell would join in with me.
as Ladv MacNairne did. if only enough 
for civility, but shre wouldn’t sav a word. 
However, though she pretended to be 
more interested in examining the car 
than listening to our conversation, she 
was pale, with the air of having a head
ache.

W. H. LITTLEFIELD, Brantford, Ont.

Ferta
Lochabar Poultry Yardsi We offer highest prices for churning 

Write us for quotations.
Write us and send samples.

- cream.
GEO. KEITH & SONS the ontjHas a nice lot of Barred Plymouth Rocks, 

English Pencilled Indian Runner Ducks 
and M. Bronze Turkeys for sale. 

Pairs furnished not akin.

SANITARY DAIRY
ST. CATHAR1N*8

■%
Seed Merchants Since 1866ill 124 King St. E. TORONTO H. W, Newhall, Mgr.

3 Farms For Sale1; ;Li Pedigreed Tamworth BoarsD. A. GRAHAM

! hi wi"tcehT«‘rô
located for markets.

and Sows for sale, seven weeks old. Apply

Beamsville, Ont.i HEROLD’S FARMS
^S9QwJ fresh cut bone and get more

fertikty. Also dry |_____________|
anti » .. Bone.Gram, Fertilizer and Shell
Muls. All Sizes. Hand and Power Write to-day fot
Free Ulus, Catalog. WILSON BROS., Dept 46 East—, fa.

•WHTTETCPedigreed Holstein Bull MONCRIEFF & WU4^?N
Petrolia, Ontario

teaR: for sale, 15 months old. Apply
Beamsville, Ont.HEROLD’S FARMS
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think, to feel that 
interest in him: but he 
the danger, and 

• that I forgot to

I !ate- 
ol Aroma.

was pleased. I 
some one took an 

made light of 
saw us off so merrily 
worry.

■Im QIAN’S
Supreme

Chocolate maiden
CANADA.

m
.

Mr. van Buren didn’t want to drive : 
Mr. Starr doesn’t know how; and as 
Nell said she would like to sit in front 
with the chauffeur. Lady MacNalrne and 
I had the two men in the tonneau withID

IM

» Little s
>§

!|rns.

!We were gay;
round once to join in our talk, 
there beside the chauffeur, as glum as if 
she had lost her last friend, 
she was alarmed for her boat, 
doesn't care about the Jonkheer.

but Nell didn’t turn 
She sa-t

B109 Perhaps 
as she

triton* IIStyle 70—Colonial

cted hill-grown 
i* fine flavoury 
: never equalled.

You Earn $100 Now we began to see what a Dutch 
dyke really is. and I could imagine 
riding furiously along the high, 
road, carrying the news to village after 
village that the water

Vn en 
narrow Your friends all 

love chocolate
when you buy a Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Piano, for you get the best quality 
producible for $100 less, by taking advant
age of our factory-to-buyer method of do
ing business.

'was rising.
There was just room on top for any

thing we might meet to 
chauffeur drove slowly, and Mr.
Buren said there was no danger, 
wasn’t afraid.

Vr Sr I
I î ipass ; but theSaving you fully $100, giving you the 

highest quality piano made anywhere, and 
protecting you on your purchase with our 
famous ten-year guarantee, we are justi
fied in calling the

fillingsvan? !80 I
There was a sense of 

protection in sitting next to him, he is 
so big and dependable, 
not let anything hurt me; and once In a 
while he looked at me with a very nice 
look.

.*3

fin Sherlock - Manning
20th Century Piano

I felt he would

i
j

I suppose he has even nicer 
for Freule Menela, though, when they 
are alone together.

1 ones"Canada's Biggest Piano Value”
It is a pity her 

manner is so much against her.
The big saving we effect is appealing 

with particular force to the Canadian 
people this year, and our sales are right up 
in volume with the big record of 1914.

• Write for handsome Art Catalogue "L” 
to-day, addressing Dept. 4.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON, CANADA 

(No street address necessary) 84

XAlthough I wasn’t terrified, it was an
exciting drive, running along on the 
high dyke (I could hardly believe It 
when Mr. van Buren said there 
bigger ones in Zeeland), with the Zuider 
Zee on one side and the wide green 
reaches of Jonkheer Brederode’s Hollow

I 5

•v 4were \ I;
ii

|iLand on the other.
I shivered to think what would hap

pen if the hungry sea, forever gnaiwing 
at the granite pile, were to break it 
down and pour over the low-lying land. 
Many times in the past such awful 
things happened; what if to-day were the 
day for it to happen again 7

I asked Mr. van Buren if he didn’t 
waike up sometimes in the night with 
an attack of the horrors: but he seemed 
anxious to soothe me, as if he didn’t 
want his country spoiled for me by 
fears.

“The corps of engineers who look after 
the coast defences is the best in the 
world," he said.

Edam was our first town: and it was 
odd to see it, after nibbling its cheeses 
more or less all one’s life, and never 
thinking of the place they came from. 
The funniest thing was that it smelled 
of cheese—a delicious smell that seemed 
a part of the town’s ’ tranquillity, just 
as the perfume seems part of a flower. 
In most of the pretty old houses with 
their glittering ornamental tiles, there 
was some sign of cheese-making; and all 
the people of Edam must have been busy 
making it, as we saw only two or three.

We stopped in a large public square, 
with a pattern in the colored pavement, 
like carpet, and the place was so quiet 
that the sound of the silence droned In
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■The» HERCULES-ON SKIDS 
OR TRUCKS

All Steel Triple Power Stump 
Puller pulls an aero of stumps a day 
gSl —increases the value of your 
iffiililiusa land 100%. Makes room for 
|22|l|3 money crops. Guaranteed 
55^16* for 3 years against break

age from any cause. Bend 
» name for fine freè 

book,30 day 
■Mm trial offer

special low-price 
proposition.

■ HFBCULK8 MFC. CO.
9 1936 2*di Street
B ^leuttniiie, la. $ U.S.A»
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1Give children the 

benefit of modern 
ideas in underwear

4l
i

Ayl
1

iëY.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT;
business and shorthand

vî?Ui..a"Xted ,to positions. College opens 
t nPX,1**- CatalQgue free. Enter any time!

Prinrt^T*1* J’ W’ Westervelt, Jr.. C. A. _ rtlncipal Vice-Principal II

;

Don’t put old-style uncomfort
able bothersome underwear on 
them. Watson’s Children’s Union 
Suits are made expressly for 
little folks’ comfort and conven
ience.
They are snug fitting, neat and comfortable. Made 
according to the Klosed Krotch idea that the grown
ups esteem so highly.
The fabric ? Spring Needle Rib — uniform, elastic, 
smoothly finished, good for wear.
Fit the youngsters out with

Wlii
A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms, write the Principal

B.I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St.Thomas,Ont.

our ears.
"And this," said Mr. van Buren, "was 

of the proudest cities of theonce one 
Zuider Zee 1"

"My goodness !" exclained Lady Mac- 
Nairne, "is this little old thing another 
of the Dead Cities 7 Well, I’m sure It 
couldn’t have been half as nice when it

italogue •• G.” Lister Engines, 
Jectric Lighting Plants, 
i tore.
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CREAM t Mr‘ Shipper,1V1 ; Attention !
ÜTe» you st;ould send your cream to us: 
2. We e ™ pay the highest prices.
3 Wet* JT a, «mare deal.
4. We 3?he lar?e8t market in Ontario. 

The martel*ln making remittances.
Actn°W‘

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
2-£hurch_Street, Toronto

II;
ITED, TORONTO

alive."er And down something wentwas
in her note-book.

We drove by a patrk, a noble church, 
and the loveliest cemetery I ever saw.

I could not think of

J ATSON’Snot at all sad. 
the dead there, 
playing and lovers strolling under the

:
but only of children Klosed-Krotcti

Combinations
WANT—

Harab-Davies 
F ertilizers

REAM trees.
As soon as we were outside Edam we 

began to pass windmills quite different 
from any we had seen before. They were 
just like stout Dutch ladies, smartly 
dressed in green, with coats and bon
nets of gray thatch and greenish veils 

their faces, half hiding the big eyes 
always toward the dyke

>1

We also make Waists, 
Vests, Drawers, Bloom
ers and a full line of 
Infants’ Goods in all 
fabrics.
Ask your dealer.

À
Yield

Big
Results

Ik,.Ier highest prices for churning 
n. Write us for quotations- JTHE ONTARIO f0r BOOk,et-
SANITARY DAIRY

ST. CATHARIN*8 8FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

over
which gaized 
that imprisons the Zuider Zee.

We had been off the dyke and skim-

ftiewhall. Mgr.
Contains over if 
35% protein V

Contains over /
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

fed daily

f

For Sale CANADA ming along an ordinary Dutch road f >r 
a while; but presently we swerved to
ward the
dyke sloping toward the 
along its level top we could see far off 
the embowered roofs and spires of a 
town which Mr. van Buren said was the 
once powerful city of Hoorn.

THE WATSON MFG. 
CO., LTD.

arms
up an estate—2 of I®®,*0*8 

; 1 of 50 acres; all excellently 
located for markets.

CRIEFF & WILLSON

Petrolia, Ontario

} WX/
1 right and were again on a 

sea.iwi0r 28Sailing
Brantford Ontario
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“Isn’t there a Cape somewhere named 
after it ?" asked Lady MacNairne gaily: 
and Mr. van lluren ( answering that 
William Schouten, the sailor who dis
covered the Cape, named it after his . 
native town) looked surprised at her 
ignorance.

She doesn’t seem to know much about 
history, but she will know a great deal 
about Holland before we finish this trip 
if she goes on as she is going now.

In ten minutes we 
subu rbs;
Head City itself: but it had the air of 
having been resurrected and being de
lighted to find itself alive again, 
passed row upon row of wonderful carts, 
shaped like the cars of classical 
desses, though no self-respecting goddess 
would have her car painted 
side and blue or scarlet within.

bydaalmgwith us. no matt ,r v here vou ^
We an the largest cash l uye™ ol it™’ r- 

Canada, purchasing direct front the traim? Fun n
gives u, an unrivalled opportunity tosSfk .lhb 
ssins^ manufacture them into désirai le rL^.”1168*1 
tur Garments for men. women end îh ^anl 
selling direct I,y mail.'save the mlddV'm""’.^,  ̂
an i give you better roods lor
o Jortm m any of her way y than ycucan

m order that y-n may bettero^e^

, F“C stylo Book
S® Containing a,,

f|si

Pn request, cjid 
remember that aU tha 
prices quoted in our 
fur style book are for 
the goods delivered to you as
Wepayalldelirery 

charges 
MINK SET

This beautiful mink 
stole and muff i* a fair 
sample of the great 
values offered In our fur style book.
£hei5,t0l,e' 8tyleNo. 147, is made from 

ral Canadian mink 
■kins, wide.on should 
era. plain round back 
fronts trimmed with 
six natural Mink tails 
and paws, silk 1 ned ; 
r. handsome neckpiece, 

"arately priced, 
a deliver»! to you

...................$27.50
MTNK MUFF, ctylo book No. 143. to match, made ii 
1 ir«;e roomy pillow shape, eilk lined soft dowr. bed and 
:;ilk wrist cord, showing five distinct stripe',
Price delivered to you

Give Me 
Chance to Prove 
My Flour

r>

LX,
were in the 

in five more we were in the6,

//-ik j yj
(We
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Cream a West Flour god-

greçn out-

ByJove, now I know why Bredcrode 
was so keenThe hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread. on our getting off early 
and not waiting at Volendam till /»

to
morrow for the wind to die !" exclaimed 
Mr. van Buren.
to think of everything. Tliis is the 
and only time to fund Hoorn at its 
best—market-day. And now you will see 
some nice things.”

With every bag of Cream of the West flour there goes a guarantee. 
That guarantee means that we believe Cream of the West to be the best 
htf j n <rUr °" Î*16 market- If your bread doesn’t beat any that you 
baked before, if it fails to rise or doesn’t give extra satisfaction in every 
way, we will pay you back your money on retur of the unused portion 
of the bag. Read the following prices on flours nd cereals direct to the 
farmers.

“What a fellow he is
one

He had the chauffeur slow down 
car in a fascinating street, with quaint 
houses leaning back or sidewise, and 
bearing themselves as they pleased.

the

GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)..................................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry).......

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)........
Bob-o’-Link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

Price
Per 98-lb.

bag. “Which way for the cheese market ?” 
Mr. van Buren asked an old man with 
a wreath of white fur under his chin.

He asked in Dutch, but so many Dutch 
words sound like caricatures of English 
ones that I begin
Besides, I have bought a grammar and 
Study it in the evenings. This pleased 
Mr. van Buren when I told him, and he 

splendid

$3.15 127SO
GUARANTEE2.95 Every article shown in our Fur Style Book Is sold 

under our positive guarantee to “Satisfy you or 
refund your money.”
Dc not wait but send to-day to

2.90
2.80 to understand uovv.

ami «says T have made 
I’ve got as far as 
loves," and so on.

progress. 
"I love, you love, ho 

I think Dutch an

~~ Limited'
Room 234, Hallam Bldg. TORONTO.25

extremely interesting language.
The old man told us which way to go, 

and turning up a street we should never 
have thought of, we came out in a huge 
market-place presided over by a statue 
of Coen, a man who founded the Dutch 
dominion in the West Indies, or 
thing which Mr.

Per 100-lb.
Bag.

“Bullrush” Bran 
“Bullrush” Middlings......
Extra White Middlings i 45
“Tower” Feed Flour 1^5
Whole Manitoba Oats........  t ’«n
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats. j §5
“Sunset” Crushed Oats....
Manitoba Feed Barley....... j §5
Barley Meal....................................................... j'çq
Geneva Feed (crushed corn, oats and barley) 1.85 
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) 2 15
Chopped Oats
Feed Wheat.............
Whole Corn..................
Cracked Corn...............
Feed Corn Meal

soine- 
Buren ^thought im-1.20 van

1.30 portant.
We have often wondered where the 

pie of the towns hidd^themselves ; 
there was no such puzzle in Hoorn, 
market-place looked as if half the 
lation of North Holland might be 
The whole of the

peo-
hut
The

popu-
there.

Square was covered
with cheeses, large shiny cheeses, 
low y el-

They glit
tered so radiantly m the sunlight that 

felt they might at 
hurst out into a flame.

as monstrous oranges.

you any instant 
Between the

....... 1.85 great glowing mounds little paths had 
been left, and along these paths walked 
lines of solemn men inspecting the burn- 
ing globes and bargaining with 

while

1.65
2.15
2.15
1.65

their
possessors; outside
cheese-paved space there 
crowd,

the huge.
a moving 

gay and shifting as the figures 
of colored glass in aPrices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above prices 

even .f you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the 
above prices would be on carload orders.

made by bits 
kaleidoscope.

We expected to create 
the motor, but the 
interesting.

a sensation with 
cheesesTerms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired. On 

shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments

add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

were
and nobody had time 

glance at

more 
for 

Suddenly,more than a

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

as we sat gazing at the 
market-place came to

scene, affairs
in the

some kindof crisis. A stream of 
dressed in spotless white 
foot, and wearing varnished, 
hats of different colors, 
it was tile hats which 
thing.

men appeared, 
from head to 

hard strawGET THIS HOUSEHOLD BOOK, FREE.
With every purchase from us of not less than three bags of Campbell’s

.O™:," ™„™ïnd

wrapping of book. I his is one of the most remarkably complete and 
helpful household volumes ever prepared. The 1000 recipes alone 
worth the regular price of the book ($1.00).
thJh’C rec‘Pes covler every kind of cookery from soup to dessert—from 
the simplest to the most elaborate dishes. Every recipe is dependable
riehtn0tF,°M CXP,enS‘fVe °r troul),esome to Prepare. They always come out 
n§ u- ( “II instructions are given to carve meats and game with manv 
graphic illustrations. And in addition there is a big medical department 
in this wonderful book that should be in every home. It tells in simplest 
language how to deal with almost every common malady. You mus get I 
this book—read how simple it is to get it free.

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto- Kn itting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send 2C. stamp*

Soon. 
determined

we saw
everv- 

men walked to- 
another

The blue-hat ted
the redgather; hats formed

party; the yellow hats 
Each

a third; and soare on. corps carried large yet shal
low trays suspended from ztheir shoulders 

men to a tray—and falling 
the piles of cheeses they 
im With incredible quickness, 
when

upon
gathered them

Then, 
loaded with a

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
- Torontothe trays were

pyramid of cheeses, ofT 
to a wonderful Weigh House 
van Buren

Dept. 221 257 College SL
(Also at I^eicester. England)rushed the men

which Mr. 
says is famous throughout all 

Inside wereNorth Holland. STUDY AT HOMEmany men. 
w i t It 

dropped the

oh bees, 
scales. in your^spare UmT

proves the efficiency of our methods. ^
in: Commercial Course ( Bookkeepi g.
metic. Penmanship. Business Correspond^. 
Commercial Law), Shorthand and Type
Beginner’s Course, Journalism. P6 Drawing, 
lish. Elementary Art. Mechanical En.
Architectural Drawing, Electrical L0“rs“line, 
gineering (Stationary, fraction. jcu|a.
Marine, Locomotive. Automobile), ■ 
tion. Civil Service. Teachers' Examinations, 
any subject. Ask for what you need.
Canadian Correspondence College. L

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

weighing cheesesADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO enormous
trays; the weight 
darted the 
sures to

was taken, and av. ay 
men hearing the yellow trea- 

rome neighboring warehouse.
We watched the weighing for 

time, until 
could feel

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED r J a long

we were so hungry that we 
no enthusiasm for anything 

But as we drove through(WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO except lunch.
crowded streets to a hotel, 
teresting to

it was in- 
where 

The porters
pass warehouses 

were being stored.cheeses
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1F you only 
knew how 
quickly the 

1 1900 Gravity
! Washer disposes
jh" IT of the week's

‘ wash, you would 
never again al- 
low your clothes 

’•rTddrdw/ to he washed by
jj hand. Clothes

washed by a 1900 
Gravity last 
longer. Saves 

' ///*^\\ your clothes—
III ^ saves your hands

—s a v es y o u f 
health and time or the money 
you per haps pay to have some
one else do the work. Try it 
anyway, for 30 days. I not only 
send it free—I pa» the freight— 
and 1 ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced aslant 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn’t agree with me, 
send it back. My book's free 
too. Write for it

A^ress me personally,
L. K. MORRIS. Manager, 

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street, Toronto!
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His house has 9 N^j 
rooms—yes, but he 
can live in only

iiii .iii
t o! !,
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Haling with ug, no matter v here vofi^tiaper than 
Wo nr, the largest cash 1 uye” ol lu”' n. 
*da, purchasing direct from thi tram! FBri !n 
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la manufacture them into désirai le Garments for men, women r'd Vh ?HInrSe‘saM 
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Fur Stylo Dcok

Mur^S
remember that aU tha 
priera quoted in 0ur 
fur style book are for 
tno goods delivered toyou as
We pay all delivery 

charges 
MINK SET

This beautiful mink 
stole and muff is 6 
sample of the great 
values offered in our 
fur style book.
Mh6iSf0lf’ Btyle hoo)[
No. 147, is made from 
natural Canadianmlnk 
skins, wide.on should 
era, plain round back 
fronts trimmed with 
six natural Mink tails 
and paws, silk l.ned ; 
r„ handsome neckpiece 

arately priced!
» delivered to you

one : zw
It

Can your neighbors say that about you in the winter 
months? Is it true that you and your women folk get old 
before your time and lose your health, to say nothing of 
comfort, because your HOME is a cheerless, dreary, wintry- 
cold place for five months in the year?

You want to stop and think about
your health. Remember, a cold house 
runs up the doctor’s bills, it drives away 
hired help, it sends the young folk away 
to the city, it injures the women even 
more than you, a strong man.

:
f

%ÆÂ
1

!%

fl
and temperature control through our “Economizer” 
has never been equalled.

The cost
certainly is 
not high looked 
at from any 
standpoint.

We have just published a booklet,
City Comfort for Country Homes,” that 

tells all about the GURNEY-OXFORD 
Hot Water Heating System. Shows how 
it is installed. Pictures and letters from 
farm homes now using it. Answers pretty 
nearly every question.

(I

7We want you to consider putting a GURNEY- 
OXFORD Hot Water System in your home. 
Don’t make up your mind that you can’t afford 
it. Wait until you find out what it costs. It 
costs NOTHING to know that.

1

Price
You can’t heat a farm house by out-of-date

methods. You may get one or two rooms “toler
able” for a few hours out of the twenty-four, while 
with HOT WATER heating you certainly will get 
every room, every hall, every corner from attic to 
cellar warm, cozy and absolutely comfortable. 
Why is every good city home now equipped with 
HOT WATER heating? Only one answer. Hot 
water delivers more heat of the right kind and 
delivers more comfort, more efficiency and more 
convenience at a less cost.

And why is the GURNEY-OXFORD Hot
Water System by far the biggest seller in Canada? 
Because our patented system of boiler construction

$27.50
Ï MUFF, ctylo book No. 143. to match, made li 
roomy pillow ehapc, eilk lined soft down bed and 

mst cord, showing five distinct stripe-:, 
i delivered to you..............................

A GURNEY-OXFORD Hot Water Heating
System can be installed with astonishingly little 
trouble and carpentry. It means a water boiler 
in the cellar that will burn either coal or up to 
40-inch wood, as you prefer. Radiators are put 
into every room you want them in, and pipes 
connect the whole. No “water system” needed. 
A few buckets of water last all winter. The boiler 
keeps the hot water circulated all through the 
house. One fire only does all the work—no carry
ing fuel into and ashes out of two or three rooms. 
Means a warm, snug dining-room, kitchen, bed
room at 6 in the morning. Means solid comfort 
all over the house

<27JO
GUARANTEE ■very article shown in our Fur Style Book le «old 

r our positive guarantee to “Satisfy you or 
nd your money."

J

, I
)t wait but send to-day to

We want you to write to-day for your 
copy. Now is the time to plan for GUR
NEY-OXFORD Hot Water comfort.

£111! A
Limitsd?

234, Hallam Bldg. TORONTO M

Address :

The Gurney Foundry Company, Limited ■502-550
} West King Street Toronto1 F you only 

knew how 
quickly the 

r ÿjp?gP]H 1900 Gravity 
Washer disposes

the weck's
* wash, you would 

never again al- 
low your clothes 
to he washed by

washed by a 1900 
UjTC\ Gravity last

v longer. Saves
fff*^\\ your clothes—
III ^ saves your hands 

—saves yout 
health and time or the money 

perhaps pay to have some
one else do the work. Try it 
anyway, for 30 days. I not only 
send it free—I pa> the freight— 
and 1 ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced as I am 
that you need this machine. If 
you shouldn't agree with me, 
send it back. My book's free 
too. Write for it

Address me personally,
L. K. MORRIS. Manager, 

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge Street, Toronto!

:

Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Vancouver

Z
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with the bright 
their ancient

hats (worn to denote AUCTION SALE Mr. Starr had suffered torturea 
while, and looked ten years older when 
we came out.

guilds) were standing

up cheeses, like

mean- ■on
the pavement tossing 
conjurors keeping a 
the air.

Clothes
Tibe had been asleep 

the floor of the tonneau while
onlot of oranges in 

Men above, standing in 
lofts, caught the

Of our entire herd of high-class we were

golden balls as they 
op, and stored them among crowds 

of others that

in the market-place before lunch, 
body had seen him.

SHORTHORNSflew Hut, deserted by 
his mistress, he sat up in the car to 
look for her, and the passers-by caught 
sight of him.

seemed to illuminate th »dim background like half-extinguished 
lanterns glowing i„ the dark.

"e lunched at

Word went round that 
there «as a strange monster, a cross be-

43 head—35 females and 8 bulls—onan old-fashioned tween a monkey and a goblin, sitting in 
autoinoibile. and

hotel
had =“°rmOUS rooms; and then, 

me. we wound through
and'' h °Vhe Dead City, stopping 

houses e,f n° StUdy bas-reliefs on ancient 
' telling of stirring events 

name of Hoorn

all the people of 
Hoorn poured into the street to see the
anas we 

the chief Thursday, Nov. 18th, 1915
show, just as they had poured to the 
harbor more than three hundred 1At 12.30 p.m.

This herd consists of such noted breeds as the Miss Ramsdens, Lavinias, 
Clarets, and Duchess. The Majority are all young and from such noted 
sires as Nonpareil Ramsden = 83422= .Victor Rosewood =90796= .Count 
Arthur =77164= and Newton Ringleader (Imp) =73783 = (103182). All fe
males of breeding age have been bred to our herd bull Escana Ringmaster 
= 99799 = . He is by the noted show bull Right-Sort (Imp) =86057 =. And 
out of an Imp. Claret cow.

Any one wishing a dual purpose Shorthorn would do well to attend this 
sale as there are some splendid milkers.

The sale to be held on farm 4 miles south of Galt.
Conveyances will meet all morning trains at Galt C.R.R and G.T.R. Radial 

stop at River Bridge % mile of farm.
Write for catalogue.

Auctioneers—Capt. T. E. Robson, London, and Alex. Ames, Galt

aigo when the “zeelsag" was going on.when
Bounded loud in the

the

We ca rle out to find (he car aim, at. lout, 
to sight in the crush : hut Mr. van Buren. 
who is like a great, handsome Viking, 
pushed the people aside, and said things 
to them in Dutch which made some 
laugh and others grumble

world.

0ldhsMpsWm °ne St0n<1 picture of many 

hip commotion among i inn os si-
in o„eaVr r the d—'ilMion was all 
n one word-'-Bossuzeeslag. " It seamed
i rSiVe l° Sit ‘taring at it

whiPped the 
“her thirt 
tank.

To escape, w e drove out of the l ow n 
info toy-like su burl s. u i h it 11 • streets, 
and tiny houses on dykes each r ne 
with its drawbridge across 
running on either side a dyke-road, 
now we seemed to be in the heart of 
toy land
Santa Claus, to come to at Christmas 
time, and choose presents to fill bis

Aalsineer

> you want to earn 
0 a week or more 
your own home ?

van Buren itold how “we" 
Spanish ship “Inquisition" 

y hours' fighting on the spind- 
the people of Hoorn

the stream 
And

and all
assembled to look
„After seeing the

uTu WaS kent Prisoner, 

°°rn "< long 
blaze- Mr.

cars
on.

able persons will be furnished with 
table, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay» 
send 2C. stamp*

house where Graf 
our interest in 

ago was kindled to

It was like a place built by

R. & A. W. OLIVER, Proprietors
GALT, ONT.

“■ to the Zeumren Pr°P°Sed taK'

<"£ r„dSl,K star-- "h°
<'ar, on ■
butchkCd the r<“Pr°ductioifi of an old 

Cities aTihaml the plans of *he Dead 
ings of | used to be; hut the paint-
in black "linCtHookine burgomasters 

ack with ruffles 
Pftth'etic.

so we all went. Brook-in-Waterland, 
we hud thought toy-like, wereR. R. No. 4 6

sat in front 
building in the motor- 

°g duty," as he calls it.

it on ie grown-up villages for grown-up people 
Compared to this toy-world.

Un we went, penetrating further into
the doi 1-country, instead of running out 
of it

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
tpL 221 257 College St - 

(Also at T-eispstsr. England)

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

FREE LAND- Toronto The brown, yellow, green, 
red carts, ornamented with festoons

and
of

and conical hats. flowers in carved wood, which were re
turning from market. 
grown-up things we

were 
killed 
‘heniselves 
with

1 he men in their short 
and high boots, thought 

so important, poor dears, 
piteous forefingers proudly 

maps and specifications, that

were the only 
saw—, except the 

trees, and they seemed abnormally tall

trousers
STUDY AT HOME FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
tatter where you are, we can teach 
spare time. Ten years successfu 
the efficiency of our methods. . 
inmercial Course (BookkeepiJE e
Penmanship. Business Corresponded • 
rcial Law), Shorthand and Type
r's Course, Journalism,. Special tng 
ementary Art, Mechanical En.
ttural Drawing, Electrical Comte, 
g (Stationary, Traction, Cttf?u|a. 
Locomotive, Automobile), - or 

.„.c. Teachers Examinations, 
Ask for what you need.

for full information cut to terms, 
regulations and settlers' rates, write totheir

by way of contrast.
Mile after mile, the road to Knkhuisen

Pointing to 

"as sad to 
alt their

1HON. JAS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H. A.MACDONELL, Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

see them still doing it 
plans had come to noth- 

We admired Hoorn as it 
n w°uld break their

led on between two lines of dolls’ houseswhen

|
inK long 

th bUt

and garcUms. 
meant for very 
made no difference in the toy effect, as 
the great
half for toy aoumals, half for farmer- 
dolls. were just as fantastic in design 
and decoration as the tiny ones.

must have been
ago. large dolls, but that

hearts if 
it, given up to cheese. 

of importance in

could
Only

see

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares farmhouses, apport ioned off—We are now offering for sale a 
number of extra good stallions 
and mares in foal. They will be

and I
the cheesevil Service

an Correspondence College* 
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

Limited shown at the Guelph Winter Fair. Write or call on
in the Museum long, but JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ontario

*

■ v?§. Jsa
ill
pi* m

mSmsSM.

eConvmccdbfe
you pay a cent.
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ROM TRAPPER 
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NOW ON SALE the November Columbia 
Records-they are all listed in this 

handsome, new, artistic book
GRAND OPERA—Hear Ferrarl-Fontana's "Morte d’Otello,” a tragic melodv__
companled by Verdi’s wonderful passion-haunted music. (No. A6271.) ’

,MKJ^ODIES—Fourteen gems of home songs are listed. Oscar Seaale. in 
I ,1Ta^e y°u Home Again, Kathleen" (No. A6718), and Julia Claussen a Swed nlty anndtrcha0;mn “QO°d-bye’ 8weet <N°' >6719), are^idyTs^r^d^7l^I

INSTRUMENTAL—A Delibes ballet gem, "Naila Intermezzo " of snarklinr

.sr»,'?No
UL^, HIJS—Fourteen of them. "Floating Down the Old Green River” 

sféThe Us^gC’ th6 Gl0amlng of WyomtoK." "My Sweet Adair” and otheiV

QUARTETTES and dance music are splendidly represented

near the new records at your dealer’s. Ask him for this NEW 
November Columbia Record list. If he cannot supply you write

Canadian Factory and Headquarters
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY,

365 AND 367 SORAUREN AVE., TORONTO.
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1784 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Backgrounds of meadows, canals .and 

windmills, I suppose there must have 
been, as every picture has to have its 
background; but backgrounds are seldom 
obtrusive in Holland, as Mr. Starr says; 
and here the two lines of toy dwellings 
were so astonishing that we noted noth
ing else.

For the whole ten miles of the drive 
we were playing dolls. The long, 
straight string of houses was knotted 
now and then into the semblance of a 
village, but never was the string broken 
between Hoorn and Enkhuisen, and 
though we saw so many, each new doll
house made us laugh as if it were the 
first.

I tried not to laugh at the beginning, 
lest it might hurt Mr. van Buren’s feel-

The
big mill flou 

The big loaf kind.A> 16

l

: E
1

11
«

—

1

FOUNDED 1866

lngs; but he didn’t mind 
out the funniest front L ** Polnted 
with colored flowers, like the8' ,CnUted 
a child’s birthday cake L h, , Clng °» 
"hundreds of thousands.” "^lW a ? 

I laughed as much as I m™. ,
thing, though I was sure the pe^iT?* 
had built the houses took thTm^ 7 

seriously, and admired 
words. You felt that each^a^H^ 
put his whole soul into the scheri* ^ 
his house, trying to outdo his neiTb°f 
m color or originality. 8 b

novew

»

There would be a house with 
brick front for the lower 
upper one.

» red- 
story, and the 

including gables, done i, 
wood painted pea-green. Then the sides 
of the house would be in green Ja 
white stripes. the window-frames
blUte’„uthViDy 8parklin8 panes twinkling 
out like diamonds set in turquoises twS 
these would not be the only color. J 
dazzle your eyes as you flashed thronrt 
the tall Gothic archway of trees darken

ing the road. There would be a three- 
foot deep band of ultramarine distemner 
running all reund a house, the trunk, of 

trees and the fence would be 
brilliantly blue, and despite a dash of 
scarlet here and there,

sky-

the

. » . 88 you ap-I Pnoached you had the impression ol cozn- 
I ing to a lake of azure water.

Further on would be another hoi.ee, 
yellow and scarlet and white, having . 
door like a mosaic with raised patterns 
of flowers in pink. blue, and purple on 
a background of gold or black; and the 
high, pointed roof, half thatched, 
covered with glittering black tiles.

These roofs made the houses'' look as 
if they had bald, shiny foreheads, with 
thick hair on top. and gave the windows 
a curiously wise expression.

But if the homesteads (with their ad
ditions for families of horses and

]

orl
half be

to
at
his
om

otlcow.)
were extraordinary, they were common
place compared with the chicken or 
pigeon-houses, shaped like chateaux, or 
Chinese pagodas, wreathed with flowers. 

When at last

ing

we drove under a gate
way across the road, and the color was 
suddenly extinguished as if a show of 
fireworks were over, we all felt as though 
we had come back to the everyday world 
after an excursion into elfland.

It was the entrance to Enkhuisen, the 
last of the Dead Cities which

Questi

Letter* 
A wrote 

to Ms dai 
Uvéred at 1 
to la in pc 
having read 
tents.

1. To say 
act not moi

2. Furthi 
oflence to t 
even from a

8. If so, 
offence come 

4. What x 
elty ? The 
have got pc 
either by hi 
lag the lettc 
barrier came 

Ontario. 
Ans.—1. y 
2- Yes; it 
8- It is p 

Coda 
*64 and 36E 

4. Commis 
tors the par 
haprisonment 
or more.

we were
to visit—a strange, sad odd town, with 
a charming park, churches three times 
too big for it, and beautiful seventeenth-
century houses, small but perfect as 
cameos. We drove to the harbor, not 
only to see the wonderful humpbacked 
Dromedary Tower, but to find out 
whether there were any news of our 
boat, before going to the hotel.

A stiff wind was blowing; the sea was 
gray, and waves tossed angrily against 
the breakwater.

Nothing had been heard of "Lorelet 
Mascotte,” and though we left the car 
and walked to the outer harbor, strain
ing our eyes in the direction whence she 
should come, no craft resembling her
was in sight.

The beauty of the day had died; sky 
and water were dull as lead, and Nell’, 
face, as she stood gazing out to sw, 
looked pallid in the bleak light.

Suddenly we felt depressed, though Mr. 
van Buren said it. was hardly time to 

As we lingered, the most

See

expect news, 
exquisite music began to fall over our 
heads, apparently from the sky, like a 
shower of jewels.

"The chimes of the Dromedary," said 
Mr. van Buren, looking up at the 
strong, dark tower looming above us. 
Our eyes followed his, and the music 

us in a lovely fountain.

THE
new"The 

Allies in t 
thing more 
The tragedy 
tod British 
(UKl spread j 
wh®re the big 
“o desire to 
the Central I 
mt® People 
01 Gseece an 
“ore likely 
touse of the 
toutrol of a,
decided

sprayed over 
Had the bells been all of silver, rung 
by fairies, the notes could not have been 
sweeter. In itself the air was not sad, 
yet it pierced to the heart; and as th. 
chimes played I found that I wa. * 
great deal more anxious about 
Brederode than I had thought. 6
tears came to my eyes, and when hsaJ

the matter, 
couldn’t help 
friend, doing 
bravely by

MacNairne asked what was 
I said impulsively that I 
being frightened for our 
his self-imposed duty so 
Nell’s boat. „

Going back to the hotel, we were 
Even Mr. van Buren 

though I can't think why.
about tee 

forgot

again 
The K 

*** Germans, 
e German.

Pie.

seemed
Kaiser'smiserable, 

wretched, 
he said he was not anxious 
Jonkheer. 
to put 
some one 
the birthplace of Paul Potter.

(To be continued.)

siste 
auto be butci 
toother, 
what.
“tow the i 
frto. the bu 
what would l 
•tohammedan 
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over
Their

And Lady MacNairne 
it down in her note-book ^ 

told her that Enkhttiw® *
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the funniest
1785mind, and pohted 

colored do ^

idreds of thousands." After .7*^ 
ighed as much as I Uked .♦ °1*t’ 
r, though I was sure the peoDlZ^? 
built the houses took thm ^ 
usly, and admired them beyond 
*■. ,elt that each man^Z
his whole soul into the scheme J 
ouse, trying to outdo his neirtbom 
>lor or originality. SMorg

„
(S/g^j3en Greater Success 

with Stock and Poultry
£r°futureerefereLeheSe fam°US “Caldwell's" standard feeds. Clip this»

>re would be a house with a rod. front for the lower story. and^L 
one including gables, done to 

painted pea-green. Then the sides 

green and

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Alfalfa and Molasses 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal

Calf Meal
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
“Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

We also sell Beef Scrap, Grit, Oyster Shell, Clam Shell, Charcoal, etc., etc.
Space will not permit a detailed description of all these lines, but we 

publish a booklet on each, giving full directions, and will send copy free

Ir

10he house would be in 
i stripes, the
the tiny sparkling panes twinkllm, 

ike diamonds set in turquoises ^
would not be the only colors 

0 your eyes as you flashed through 
all Gothic archway of trees darken- 
he road. There would be a, three- 
deep band of ultramarine distemper 
ng all round a house, the trunks of 
trees and the fence would be 
intly blue, and despite a dash of 
>t here and there, as you ap- 
hed you had the impression ol com- 
o a lake of

window-frames sky- Horae
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azure water.
ther on would be another house. 
’ 611(1 scarlet and white, having a 
like a mosaic with raised patterns 
wers in pink, blue, and purple on 
kground of gold or black; and the 
pointed roof, half thatched, half 

>d with glittering black tiles. 
ie roofs made the houses look as 
y had bald, shiny foreheads, with 
hair on top. and gave the windows 
ioualy wise expression, 
if the homesteads (with their ad- 

s for families of horses and cows) 
extraordinary, they were common- 
compared with the chicken or 

i-houses, shaped like chateaux, or 
» pagodas, wreathed with flowers, 
l at last we drove under a gate- 
cross the road, and the color was 
ily extinguished as if a show of 
■ks were over, we all felt as though 
4 come back to the everyday world 
an excursion into elfland. 
as the entrance to Enkhulsen, the 
f the Dead Cities which we were 
it—a strange, sad old town, with 
Tiling park, churches three times 
g for it. and beautiful seventeenth-

At Home on the Farm
In your room, or son’s, 

orbesidethe hired man’s 
bed. It’s all the same 
to Big Ben for he’s right 
at home. He knows it’s 
his business to be first 
one Up and to wake the 
others in time for morn
ing chores.

Leave it to him to rouse the 
heavy sleepers—men who 
work long hard days and sleep 
like logs at night.

He’s at home on the farm and 
earns his keep the very first day, 
same as he’s doing on thousands 
of farms.

If your dealer hasn’t him, a mon
ey order addressed to his makers. 
Wsstclnx, La Salle, Illinois, will bring 
him postpaid. $2.50 in the States— 
In Canada, $3.00.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Company, Limited
LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA

7,1

Dundas Ontario

/Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Gossip.Costs less 

for Feed
PIONEER HOLSTEINS.

The highest standard of breeding to » 
sire is not always e guarantee of prepo
tency, 
worth.

Letters In Rural Mail Boxes.
A wrote a private, confidential letter 

to Ms daughter, which 
livèred at the address, 
he is in possession of that letter, and, 
having read it, makes known its 
tents.

Grain I Mash
was never de- Time alone can determine his
B boasts that Some years ago, Walbura Rivers, 

the well-known breeder ol record-making 
Hois teins purchased to head his herd the 
bull Prince Aeggie Mechthilde, a son of 
Ianthe Jewell Mechthilde, record 23 lbs., 
mid sired by a son of Lady A aggie Ito 
Kol, 27 lbs., and winner of the dairy 
test in Guelph for two successive

con
i' houses, small but perfect es 

We drove to the harbor, not 
o see the wonderful humpbacked 
4 ary Tower, but to find out 
ir there were any news of our 
before going to the hotel, 
iff wind was blowing; the sea was 
and waves tossed angrily against 
eakwater.
ing had been heard of “Lorelel- 
te,” and though we left the car 
Uked to the outer harbor, strain- 
r eyes in the direction whence she 

come, no craft resembling her

and puts the birds into fine 
healthy condition.
The herbs, seeds, and other food 
elements that birds get in forag
ing are necessary parts of their 
fee* Supply these food elements 
by using Pratts Poultry Regu
lator and the results are at once 
shown in improved health and 
lots of eggs.
Try it on your flock at our risk. 
Money refunded if you are not 
satisfied.
toe. packages and larger money saving 
sizes up to 25 lb. pails, $2.50.
At all dealers on our Money Back Guar
antee.

Pratts Poultry Regulator helps 
hens get full nourishment 
from the daily ration, and 
greatly increases the value of 
feed.

1- To say the least of it, was such an 
*ct not most disreputable ?

2. Further, is it not a criminal 
oflence to tamper with the King’s mall, 
even from a rural mail box on the road?

3. If so, under what head would the 
oflence come ?

*■ What would

!.

years.
After using him for a couple of years he 
waa sold. Eight of his heifers now in 
the herd have come to milk with their 
first calving, and the remarkable results 
of the official tests decided Mr. Rivers to 
re-purchase him. Following is the official 
records for the eight :

Calamity Snow Mechthilde, two years, 
R. O. M., 16.274 lbs. butter.
P. she made 15,884 lbs. milk and 722 
lbs. butter.
O. M., she made 24.45 lbs. butter, and 
in R. O. P. will make over 20,000 lbs. 
milk.

[t brings down the cost per dozen 
of eggs, because it makes hens 
lay more eggs to the bushel of 

It lowers the cost per

be the probable pen
alty ? The only possible way B could 
have got possession of the letter was 
either by himself or some one else tak- 
lofl the letter out of the box before the 
harrier came along.

Ontario.

feed.
pound of dressed poultry, be

lt develops the cockerelscause 
quickly.
Pratts Poultry Regulator acts 
gently but directly on the diges
tive organs, tones up the liver

In R. O.sight.
beauty of the day had died; eky 
iter were dull as lead, and Nell’s 
s she stood gazing out to sea, 
pallid in the bleak light, 
emly we felt depressed, though Mr- 
iren said it. was hardly time to 

As we lingered, the most

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Yes; it is a criminal offence.
3. It is provided for by The Criminal 
ode. See section 2 (i) and sections

«64 and 365.
*■ Commission of such an offence ren- 

ers the party liable, upon conviction, to 
toprisonment 
or more.

As a three-year-old. In R.

Countess Clay Mechthilde Jr., 
two years, made 12.6 lbs. butter to R. 
O. M., and in R. O. P. gave 18,942 lbs. 
milk and 590 lbs. butter. Calamity 
Snow Mechthilde 2nd, 1 year 10 months, 
in R. O. M. made 15.43 lbs. butter, and 
in R. O. P. she gave 14,000 lbs. of milk 
in eleven months. Fairmont Aaggte 
Mechthilde, two years, in R. O. M. made 
17.801 lbs. butter, and in R. O. P. in
10 months, gave 14,503 lbs. milk. 
Duchess A aggie Wayne Mechthilde, at 1 
year and 11 months, gave 16.878 lbs. 
butter in R. O. M., and 
gave 14,600 lbs. milk in R. O. P. 
A aggie Posch Mechthilde 2nd, 1 year and
11 months, made 13.588 lbs. butter in 
R. O. M., and in 10 months, in R. O. P., 
gave 12,300 lbs. milk. Princess Aaggie 
Mechthilde, 1 year and 9 months, made 
14.398 lbs. butter in R. O. M., and in 
R. O. P. gave 11,202 lbs. milk in 9 
months. Aaggie Posch Mechthilde, 2 
years, made 16.857 lbs. butter in R. O. 
M. This is indeed a wonderful showing 
for these young females, and Mr. Rivers 
did well to purchase back their sire. In 
use on this bull’s daughters is Canary 
Hartog Jr., dam’s record 25.89, grand am 
119 lbs. milk in one day, and 25,650 
lbs. in one year. For five generations 
this herd has been in the official records. 
There are now young bulls for sale with 
the excellent breeding that has just been

Pfâtjs-Yovfovÿ Regulatornews.
te music began to fall over our 
apparently from the sky, like » 
of Jewels.
chimes of the Dromedary," ■*1<1 

m Buren, looking up at toe 
dark tower looming above us. 

es followed his, and the music 
us in a lovely fountain.

for a term of three years
Lice Killer—a finePratts

powder harmless to fowls, 
sure death to vermin.

THE BALKAN TRAGEDY, 
new

“Poultrymen’s Handbook,’’— 
160 pages of live poultry in
formation. Worth $1.00. sent 
for 10 cents.

"The 
Allies in 
thing more

campaign confronting the 
the Balkans is clearly some- 
than the defence of Serbia. 

® tragedy oX it is that Russian, French
“d British

spread ruin in Bulgaria—a country 
**"* the big majority of the people have 

th p8''6 llclP Turkey or to side with 
* entrai Powers. But while the com-
r, '>e°|1'0 ol Bulgaria, like the people 

01 Greece
"k»1® Ukely 
^se of the 
tontroi of 
decided

ne. V.
over

îe bells been all of silver, IMS 
ies, the notes could not have been 

In itself the air was not sad, 
pierced to the heart; and ss thf 
played X found that I was s 
eal more anxious about JonkheW 
de than I had thought.

Pratt Food Co. of Can. Limited 
68 G Claremont St., Toreato 5

ftuKrrl

armies may have to invade in 10 months
-~».gg:g

Don’t Wait Until You Feel Oldand when Lady
the matter»

couldn’t help 
friend, doing 

bravely hy

and of Roumania, would be 
to support the democratic 
Allies, royal influence and 

armies and governments has 
against the interests of the peo- 

-, The Kmg and Queen of Bulgaria
Germans.

* German.
Kaiser’s
mU8t be butchered,

over something—they know not 
njj" Their rulers have willed it; and, 

the Allies get to Constantinople 
wvf the butchery may be spread to 
r?* Wouki be called a 
•oltommedan 
"Ola Citizen.

arne to my eyes 
rne asked what was 
impulsively that I 
frightened for our 
f-imposed duty so
mat. II
back to the hotel, we were 

Even Mr. van Buren
i, though I can't think why.

about tee 
forgot

OR SICK BEFORE YOU APPLY FOR AN

EXCELSIOR ENDOWMENT
Pie. WHICH WILL

Protect the Home — Provide for Old Age

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
“ SECURITY FIRST ”

$137 of Assets for each $104 of Liability

The King of Roumania is 
The Queen of Greece is the 

So the Balkan peoples 
and must butcher one

seemedle. sister.
he was not anxious 

r. And Lady MacNaime 
it down in her note-book * _
ie told her that EnkhttiW w 
hplace of Paul Potter.

(To be continued.)

Head Office: 
TORONTO. CAN.

When Writing Please Mention Advocate"holy war’’ of 
against Christian.” — Al in entioned.
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1786 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1866
1 f

-IP
>,

Sequel To Distemper.
Ilorse had distemper last spring and is 

not right yet. He coughs a little, the I I 
throat is somewhat swollen, and he ! #J 
makes a snoring noise when drawing or j Vî! 
working hard, 
times and given distemper

ft35 r w

\/'OU are saying to yourself-
If I only knew of something to ston 

A that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure mv 
„ , Neuralgia, I would send and get it at m,™ » Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give °nce'
belief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never famn„ 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured hE 
xternal applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful b?
uring powers of this great French Remedy A Uniment thaf 

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bnitetL

I have blistered several
cure.

——. R. C. F.
—He has what is commonly known 

as roars. There is no effective treat
ment. An operation by a veterinarian 
in ^ some cases improves matters, but 
otfien fails to cure. The cough may be 
checked by giving every morning 1$ 
drams powdered opium, 2 drams

Ans.

you immediate

‘ ' I solid Z
extract of belladonna, 30 grains digitalis, 
and 1 dram camphor. Add sufficientI moil of tar to make plastic, roll in tissue 
paper, and administer as a ball, or dis- 
solve in warm 
drench.

».r •25
water and give as a

V.

Unthrifty Cow.
Cow has been failing for a 

She seems weak, staggers when 
presses her head against the wall, 
down a good deal and does not’ 
much.

month, 
walking, 

lies 
eat 

little

Ans.—Give her a laxative of 1$ pints 
raw linseed oil and follow up with a 
tablespoonful three times daily of 
following, viz. : 
sulphate of

|f
I I 7

Her body is covered with

œSSSS'S
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

"I had a bad hand with four running sores on It. The more I doctor 
-S°ÀoSibi.“Î.S“Stî“*m .fl.r that."

Jxiïïw ’fSSS. 2ïî£WSï?s&2
and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain In the chest.” ’ 

A So/., Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. Whenever and 

' wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

. for TtLVÎ BalSam
A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 

the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.
... Pr‘oe, $1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet and read what others v

Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto. Ont

eruptions.

IVi the
Equal parts powdered 

iron, gentian, ginger and 
on easily-digested 

quantities, and gradual
ly increase quantities as

I1
refi nux vomica, and feed 

food in small

Home, Sweet 
Home

appetite im
proves. It will be wise to isolate her 
and give a thorough washing with a 
warm 5 per cent, solution of zenoleum 
or other

r
THE meat beautiful thing 
1 in the world to-day is 

the home life which has 
been developed.

coal tar antiseptic, and after 
that dress the raw surfaces three or 
four times daily with a 5 per cent, so-

Bnt life insurance should 
be carried so that in the 
event of the father’s death 
the family will not be com
pelled to forsake the old 
place for one less com
fortable. The Mutual Life 
of Canada prides itself on 
being

lution of carbolic acid. V. say.
: Colt With Cough

When two weeks oldiff: %colt was out a 
cold night and next day seemed to have 
a cold, from which he has 
Sometimes he discharges from 
then for

V:

9 not recovered.
I; the nostrils, 

a variable time there is no dis
charge, and then it

the Company that 
makes Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
protects Canadian 
homes—-

the Company that 
maintains Canadian 
homes.

Provide against the loss 
of the old home in the 
event of your death by 
means of a policy in

SHIP YOURoccurs again, 
coughs considerably, and breathes 
horse with heaves.

He

RAW FURS
To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada

We Pay express and postage. Prompt

like a 
SUB.

f f
Ans. If his lungs are affected it is not 

probable he will recover, 
is nasal gleet, which the 
indicate, there is 
covery.

Ill If the trouble

r symptoms given 
a probability o[ re

in some cases an operation by 
This con-a veterinarian is 

sists in trephining the sinuses 
head. Try

necessary.

The Mutual Life 
assurance company

up CANADA 
IB WATERLOO, ONTARIO

of the1 the following : 
ounce each of sulphate of iron and sul
phate of copper, pulverize and 
make into 48 powders.

'Jake 1I
jm returns.t mix, and 

one 
If no im-

E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTOGive him'll
l.p tt ■ 108 every morning and night, 

provement is noticed by the time they 
are done, have him examined 
veterinarian.

i

I: H♦ RAW FURS,
again by a

V.

Drive’» English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones. Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc.,

WE BUY THEM I
°» $*'l,,ledl skippers say we glee good returns. Good reasons: we par 

^ay you to'shtp to'ua ' *Wo charge “$ortm‘nt*|and tulck rotures, ^tt^wltl really 
rtta for he. #r,e^ "{m*» +*■

RAW FURS. OTRERR. BRIBE* SEAL

IGi Partial Dislocation of Patellas.
Colt was foaled 

month ago 
joints.
appear sore, 
slightly stiff, 
all four fetlock joints.

in May.
it began to swell on stifle 

Now they are both swollen
lie walks fairly well, but 
Now he is knuckling

D. J. C.
Ans.—There is partial dislocation Gt the 

stifle bones.

About a
and ab- 

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 
c r n joints, 
cures Iame- 
n e s s 
tendons, 
most power-

Mlu^yTe^prS œ'dÊB

^^OHNSTON & COo.»X:

m' and
1*7 West 24th St.m on
?‘CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES AND FILLIES

e ave a big selection of Imp. Clyde. Mares and Fillies and others from Imp. Sire_and 
am. Buy now for another year will see them away up in price. ......

We have always a big selection of stallions. ^
Columbus, Ont., Myrtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Sty

For Sale — Three-year-old. grey, a lfl 
good one will make a ton horse and 
will be sold at a reasonable price.

I :;,S
h1
»,

.il1 It is doubtful if he will 
ever be quite right, but should make a 
good horse for slow work, 
to stand tied.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,til donai i n
: Teach him 

Get a blister made ofI Percheron Stallionli drams each of biniodide 
and cantharides mixed with 2 
vaseline.

m. of mercury 
ounces of

Clip the hair off the front and 
inside of the joints, tie him 
cannot bite the

: • ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT. Port Davison. T. H. A B. R. R. WELLANDPORT. ONTARIO
I

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS..3 - so that he 
Rub well with 

once daily for two days. On 
the third day apply sweet oil 
him loose

parts.
the blisterExclusive manufacturer and Have several young buds and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

f'li patentee of
L. O. CLIFFORD Oshawa, Ont.Filtered Well Casing

which allows free inflow of water and prevents in- 
flow of sand, for bored wells in water WnH r “ Draft Filters used in connection^ my^atem 
Sand and gravel (column) system of procuring a 
good flow of water from water sand. Lock Fidfrs 
for preventing inflow of sand in deep-drilled wells' 
Sand Pumps for pumping sand out of deep-drilled 
wells. Atmospheric Pressure System of elevating 
and storing water, thus greatly increasing the 
amount of water that can be taken from wtlls at 
Blow feed. Stockmens Syringe Pumps made nf 
hard aluminum. There are none so sfm^e bet
ter. nor mo sanitary. Tools for lifting' lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells. 8 lost

j 1
: 1

and turn
in a comfortable box stall. 

Oil every day until the scale 
Keep as quiet
the blistering every month all 
the fetlock joints do not improve 
he gets a

lij :: :: :: ::
1 Meadow Lawn Shorthorns Five Scotch bulls. 16 months 

old, from good milking dams,
:i 1 fâfrl kwrffi

comes off.ill? ' possible, andas repeati
winter.il when1

little
stifles, blister them in

more strength in his 
the

I* !
Il 1 RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.

My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
was never stronger in number nor in quality than 

hrfwi ,n , c * i , now. I have the most fashionable blood ol tne
< hnîcn v P D 1- 0tLh> wel1 as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some nght 
uioice Yorkshires, both sexes. A.J.Howden, Myrtle,C.P.R.;Brooklin,G.T.R.;Columbu8,R.M.P-

Shorthornssame way, 
the blistering of themidway between 

stifles.
i

-

y V.

! ! 1 -esis '1 hun 11unian—'Join, th,. vuu,itr\ 
six-year-old, presenting himself 
i n even SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

-Vrhtli'o scrviceable age, all good ones (some herd-headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
* n Z w h^*rfJ),re.d to Clansman =87809 = ; also four choice fillies all from imported stock. 
A. B. &T. W. DOUGLAS Long-Distance Phone :: STRATHROY. ONTARIO

one day 
bt ate ofH. 0.H66ARTH, Tillsonburg, Ont. more than 

dust and disorder.
his usual

i askts! by hisI mother if he would not. like t 
tie city boy, 
clean in

Cedar Posts .V,r iota Gr..en m under
by.8 ft. 18c, T ins. âuTùuS.y o '5
|k eBox 527a:SGoodcrham,°6n1tPlieS'

ho a lit-
nnd always be nice Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

years our herd was never so strong as now of strictly high-class quality and breeding 
cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animals a special y*

JOHN GARDHOUSE &nCSONSheCP' ram a"d CWe lambS °f higheSt qua,ity’

ajid 
shoes andI S'

Tom
MliT.S until Established 50

we have younstockings. uns»vred, scornfully :
I hey re not children; they're pets."'

WESTON, ONTARIO::::

jjOVEME

aFFARM

ÎToIHlbb
Huron Road 
foUowtog ! - 
tenu (one

(driver 
old, 1 bay n 
Hack mart

rBare witn i 
Shortbora 
No, 109378,

ft»
dam Lady J 
Cow, Celia 1 
Celia 12th, ■ 
Haiti Thorn 
41510, sire I 
67433, dam 
17105 (64717 
94158, sire T 
Pride, nsmg
Queen, 65000, 
Wimples Glo 
Thorne, 72851 
registered ; 2 
be registered 
row with call 
calve in Dec. 
calf (red am 
time of sale, 
calf at foot, 1 
old, steer risk 
year old. P 
weeks old, 6 i 
row due tinu 
stove, about 3 
Sale at 1 o’c 
$10.00 and ui 
months’ credi 
approved joint 
amounts. Po 
prietor is in 
farms will be 
ously disposed 
JAMES JONE 

Auctioneer.

J<
The f 
cure 1

Flemi
and it remai 
with years < 
» cure and | 
ment with e 
no matter h 
ypa may h 
Fleming’s 
Oar fair pi a 
tire inforrm 
ment, is giv

FI.

Most compli 
to be given 
and illustrât

FLE» 
75 Chord

For Sal
Three good 
French Coach an 
hound and righ 
letters. Addres,

im

He
Elmvale :

20 X

For Sale-Re
Fride of Maple

Foaled : 
would weigh a t< 
06 reasonable ter

frank spy
DrTBeirTi

& the Wond, 
inflammation of 
Fevers, Distempe

itiS?."*

^-tOWAY

OUI

and

i

*ngus, So
Sp

Southd
ROBLMcEW

Aberdeei
Walter

ïola=d CWnl 

P^^HeavT(

lSlH1 °?ermg a

sr^p.01

i

herd

f
<

It gets the dirt
*»d grease out of every 
«earn, every hard-to-get- 
at place, in milk cans and 
pails.

Lawrason’s

Snowflake
Ammonia

Ask for it 
by name— 
say “Snow
flake.”
5 and 10 

cent
packages.

Made inli
Canada.
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ldest House in Canada
ompt returns.

Street E., TORONTO

'O YOURSELF^T® 
something to stop ^
Rheumatism—cure my *
and get it at once." 
will give you immediate 
saler and a never failing 
i be relieved or cured by 
o the wonderful healing and 
edy. A Liniment that 
ins, wounds and bruises. will

rates, acts quickly, yet Is^fifts 
ents Blood Poison. Nothing ||'A 
Wounds, Felons, Exterior lM

It. The more I doctored the 
needed a doctor after that."

•? “Just ten applications of 
ind also cured eczema with It 
oat and pain In the chest." ’ 
t, Chest Cold, Backache, 
f Joints. Whenever and 
im has no Equal.
ve been using- Caustic Balsam 
failed me yet."
Inman Flesh, but for years 
the world.
lent by us express prepaid, 
say.

AMS CO. Toronto» Ont.

ïi.
THE FARMER’S 

Live Stock High in Britain. I

NOVEMBER 11» 1915

CLEARING SALE
ADVOCATE. 1787

?

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":«■ARM STOCK. James Jones has re- FARM. »« ,-----Capt. Walter D.("V'cdvfxl instructions from 
V » bv oublie auction on Lot 5, Con. 1.

" ' : miles west of Mitchell, on 
tiesday, Nov. 16th, 1915, the 

,—Well matched heavy draft 
üâre rising 4 years and one mare

__-, due to foal in April) ; 1 aged
Mriver), 2 heavy draft colts rising 3 years 

Ml bay mare rising 3 years old not broken, 1 
hhek mare rising 2 years old not broken, 1 
.routed mare rising 4 years, 1 heavy draft 

with sucking colt, 1 heavy draft mare, 
{whorl Cattle—Cow, Meadowside Girl,

109378, rising 2 years, registered, dam Lady 
Time 67433. sire Conqueror, 81461 ; Cow, Mea- 
imraide Maid, 109177. rising 3 years, in calf, 
dim Lady Jane, 67433, sire Conqueror, 81461; 
rv>w Celia 16th, 94158, with calf at foot, dam 
Celia 12th, 79924. sire Royalist, 71300 ; Cow, 
Haael Thome, 72852, in calf, dam Viola 2nd, 
41510 sire Bismark, 27695 ; Cow, Lady Jane, 
67433! dam Viola 2nd, 41510, sire Royal Don, 
17105' (64717) : Heifer, 1 year old, dam Celia, 
94158, sire The Conqueror, 81461 ; Bull Wimples 

rising 3 years, registered, dam Village 
Queen, 65000, sire Orange William, 85861 ; Bull, 
Wimples Glory, rising one year, dam Hazel 
Tbome, 72852, sire Wimples Pride, 89621, can be 
mgjitered ; 2 Bull calves rising 1 
be registered ; Purebred cow in

There is a keen demand all
land for

over Scot-
any Clydesdale stock boasting 

the blood tif Bonnie Buchlyvie, the 5,000- 
guineas stallion sold at the 
don sale.
that day 34 of his

gSES
trom (o«------"
r«M .6.years. recent Bry-

It now transpires that on

progeny made an 

or an agigre-
l.

average of £265 11s. 9d., 
gate of £9,030.

Six Shorthorn bull calves, sired by 
Knight of Collynie, and sold at William 
Duthie’s sale, averaged £647 10s., which 
is surely some real money.

-i

*
Horse breeding is really booming in 

Scotland. The Clydesdale Horse Society 
has just elected 104 new members in one 
batch I At a series of sales held in 
Lanark, 37 Clydesdales sold on the first 
day averaged £93 19s. 4d., 
four years old, fetching 400 guineas. 
Geldings (75) averaged £72 8s., and 45 
brood mares went at £69 12s. each. All 
round, at the moment, geldings are this 
fall fetching £18 each more than they 
did twelve months ago, and useful mares

Pride,

8one mare
year old, can 

calf. Purebred
row with calf at foot. Cow rising 4 years due to 
calve in Dec., Cow rising 3 in calf, 2 cows in 
calf (red and white), red heifer due to calve 
time of sale. Purebred heifer, red heifer with 
calf at foot, heifer in calf, steer rising 3 years 
old, steer rising 2 years old, 5 steers rising one 
year old. Pigs, etc.—Ten Tamworth pigs 12 
weeks old, 6 stock pigs, 1 brood sow, 1 brood 
aow due time of sale, 1 buggy, 1 big heating
stove, about 30 Rhode Island Red hens 8c chicks, i ... ,. ,Sale at 1 o'clock, sharp. Terms : All sums of r°urtecn two " year ™ old Ayrshire heifers,
610.00 and under, cash ; over that amount 12 I an(i one bull calf, through H. W. B.
months’ credit will be given on furnishing I Crawford, Chapmanton.
approved joint notes. 5% off for cash on credit 
amounts. Positively no reserve as the pro
prietor is in active service in England. The 
farms will be rented on day of sale if not previ-

Guelph, Dec. 3rd to 9th, 1915
are about £10 IQs. dearer.

J. D. Duncan, Montreal, has bought

Entries close November iqth
The heifers are 

all from 1,200 to 900 gallon cows, 
Alexander Cross is sending over to W. 

T. Colwill, Ontario, three Clydesdales, 
i. e., the stallion Guardsman, by the 
£9,500 horse, Baron of Buchlyvie; the 
mare Primrose, and her colt foal, by 
Guardsman.

$25,000 Offered iin Prizesously disposed of. 
JAMES JONES, 

Auctioneer.
CAPT. W. D. PERRY. 

Proprietor. Mitchell. Ont.

lumpJawi
Primrose was sired by 

Baron’s Pride, and is out of the black

WM. SMITH, M P., Presidentmare Primula, which was a daughter of 
the Cawdor Cup heroine Revelanta.

If anyone wants proof positive of the 
worth. of keeping milk records, let him 
hear that the twelve-months-old Cheshire 
Milk Recording Society has kept the 
yields of 1,034 cows and heifers, and 
has found some rare discrepancies among 
them—1 mean in the way of wide varia
tions in yields af individual cows. The 
highest “ pull-out " was 17.740 pounds, 
or equal to 1,716 gallons' of milk for 
350 days, while the lowest yield was 
3,171 pounds, or 306 gallons for 308 
days. These facts, revealed by record
keeping, will enable farmers to determine 
more readily which cows are profitable, 
and also which animals are worth breed
ing from.

In Cheshire, at the moment, ordinary

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

si

:
V '

R. W, WADE, SecretaryThe first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw waa

Fleming*» Lump Jaw Cure
end it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of it, known to be 
Scare and guarflnteed to cure. Don’t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it, 
nomatter how c!d or bad the case or what else 
ypa may have tried — your money back if 
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Care ever fails. 
0or fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
x Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists _
75 Church Street - Toronto, Ont.

Parliament Buildings TORONTO, ONTARIO

ii;Ü
•lift

The Auld Herd

SHORTHORNS
We have several young bulls yet and a select 
lot of females for sale. Our cattle all belong 
to fashionable Scotch families and are of the 
best individual merit. Bulls for sale are all 
of our own breeding.

quality cheese is making 87 shillings and 
1? 1 I sixpence per 112 pounds. Best quality—
EXCnângC I fit- to win at shows—makes 90 to 100 

French imported stallions. A Clydesdale, I shillings. Farmers in that county are 
Sound and Hah? HrCkn*ey* All are prize-winners. I having an exceedingly goo-d grass time, 
letters. Address: °° W°r er8 and 8ure foa1' I and cows are milking extraordinary well.

They are answering to the whip from 
the stimulus which has been given to 
land, and which the land, through its

the cattle.

W
IIFor Sale or

j f.

A. F. & G. AULD,
R. R. No. 2,

H?’yZ 4D,ou8:,1as

________ 20 Miles North of Barrie

For Sale-Registered Clydesdale Stallion
white.<>,Fclwleq?r»OVo. *j4637) bay, stripe, feet 
•hoiild weigh a tiSPt'h 24t \’i ,9I2‘ Low 861 and
»»reaaZgkatemsWhAnddUrL8r0Wn- Wi“ k so,d

LRANK SPARROW, Arnprior, Ont. | iS

Dr* Bell’s y,etr^1ln:iry Medical Wonder. 10,000 
*>re the w™j ™ bottles to horsemen who will 
inflammation nf* fa',r tr‘al- Guaranteed for 
Severe, Distemner Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys 
Packing, etc AÜÜnïetC' ^.nci 10 cents for mailing 

Dr Bel|8evtcWav5ed' Write address plainly.
—- ' V-S- Kingston. Ontario

Lord Marchlyn!ii'da!e ^ta|lion. registered, sired by 
Black, 4 white «niuf Pomo,na Matron, No 33676. 
^«ellbuUtand nrngS a?d b'aze- An excePtion- 
able. Further narii!° "ISI1!g horse. Price reason-
Fomona Farm 1 ilrs from

ALLOWAY

Ontario
Guelph, Ontario l mlush grass, is giving to 

Feeding stuffs, however, are going to be 
dear this winter in England. They Shorthorns Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5> 

young bulls from ten to twenty months old. of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and 
Prices reasonable.
G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario

■very
are £2 to £3 per ton more than twelve 

Our root crop this year
roans. ’ *months ago.

âB very good one.
At a repository sale in Crewe, Che

shire, last week, a pedigree Shire colt 
foal fetched 205 guineas, 
by a tenant farmer who knows how well 
it pays to send your good mare to a 
stallion of quality, 
fore draft horse breeding

When the war is over, new

1IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gainford Select 

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis).
JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora, Ont.mHe was bred

■■'«g
Big things lie be- 

in the Old
Am offering six young bull» at reasonable 
prices ranging In age from 7 months to 
19 months. A good lot. Also 10 Shropshire

Wm. D. Dyer, R.R. No. 3, Oshawa SE2T 8tart ,or a **
Brooklyn G.T.R. Myrtle C.P.R.

Shorthorns and Shropshire*
Country.
economic conditions will prevail so far 

agriculture is concerned.
The late Lord Rothschild was Eng-

1

!as

ifMaple Grange Shorthorns 3iïFii£
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario A
Cobourg, Ontario the Shirepioneer breeder of

the anticipations expressed
land’s

I

lodge horse, and 
that the dispersal sale of his Shire stud, 
on Oct. 21, would see new history writ
ten, came out to the very letter, in that 

of 540 guineas was secured 
the 47 head sold under the hammer 
Sexton, Grimwade & Beck, of Peter-

realized

FARM

" $,Southd R. J. DOYLE,
RnCSrlaU Stnrlf Farm for<luic‘t 8316 3t low prices one 2-year-old Shire
ixoseadie OlUUl r drill stallion, champion at Toronto. One 2-year-oid and one
yearling Hackney stallions, both imp. and both first at Toronto. One Hackney pony horse foal, dam 
champion at Toronto. Two Clyde, horse foals, sire and dam imp. Ten Shorthorn bull». A few 
choice Leicester ram lambs.

Special this month:
en» uthdown Prize Ram8 
^BLMcEWB^R. 4, London, Ont.

Aberdeen /W
Walter Hall, ®

an average 
for ;

1by
All told, the J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont. G.T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.

Special offering for 30 days at reduced prices to make room 
for stabling. Bulls of serviceable age, young cows with 
calves by side and heifers in calf. Choice shearling and ram lambs, 
also ewes—both Cotswold and Shropshire.
JOHN MILLER. Ashburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta. C.P.R. * G.T R

borough.
25,065 guineas, and although there were

sin- Blairgowrie
Shorthorns

no outstanding sums given for any
when monies like 2,500 and 

of 1,000 to

For sale—males 
US an(* femaies any 

age.
gle horses,
2,300 guineas, and sums 
1,500 guineas were paid for the stallions, 

well understand why the

■■'1
fm

■asst
:

s

R. R. No. 4,
^---------Bright, Ont.______________
SfNAA^ÆijlSHORTHORNS.POLAND 

China he .l f fR W»ITES. First prize 
“ot akin—hifi Toronto and London, 1915. 

Geo. G f , /°x? winners Prices mod- ------ Gould, No. 4, Essex,,Ont.
w^raoufeavî^rn FA.RM’ Caledonia, Ont. 

Offering a rhlv mg duaIPurPose Shorthorns.
I”5; « grandson mn" roan buI1' ^rn April 9th,

H-0 P fLî)iVr> n?a,d' mm. the leading 
M0o*E, Pron '‘ t ,,orn9 in Canada. S. A.

p" Caledonia, Ont.

then one can

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITY We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulla we ever bred

from the famous sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilines, they are all of show- 
ring calibre.
GEO. GIER & SON,

came out bo well.
2,500 guineas, paid

general average 
Highest figure was

L. Mond, Sevenoaks, Kent, for the 
bay stallion, Babingley

! by R.
seven-year-old 
Null! Secundus, a eon of the late King s 

Calwich Blen-d.

R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION.

Spring Valley Shorthorns—Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader 
(Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

KYLE BROS.. Dr umbo, Ont. 'Phone and telegraph via Ayr,

Nulli
reserve champion in

great stallion,
Secundus was once 
J ondon, and he has been let for £1,000 
a season to local Shire Horse Breeding

Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

.
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JRS
ms. Geo* restoes: we PS7 
quick returns II wHI really 
- surest end sell ehsrfts. 
tsi dsslirs osly.
» Inc.
IEÂI

RES AND FILLIES
s and others from Imp. Sire.and ags 
?ra away up in price. a...'Uj^jfl >
stallions. ,
rtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Stations

For Sale — Three-year-old, grey, a lfl 
good one will make a ton horse and 
will be sold at a reasonable price.

1. R. WELLANDPORT. ONTARIO

IEREFORDS
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, Ont.::
Five Scotch bulls, 16 months 

FIO old, from good milking dams, 
Low-set, thick, deep, well form- 

•. You are invited to inspect this
ra, Ont. R. R. No. 1
BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 

tronger in number nor in quality than 
/e the most fashionable blood 
ins. Visit the herd. Also some nght
Erooklin,G.T.R.;Columbu8,R.M.D.

LYDESDALES
Haveire offering females of all ages.

:o!n Sheep
rictly high-class quality and breeding 
mg bulls, show animals a specialty- 
ghest quality. WESTON, ONTARIO

Ontario 
Provincial 

Winter Fair

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL
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1788 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866 novem

1 I Societies. Among his get <„

ss KLrviJïr c*r
j^ecl as a -getter.- in 
He got the 4,100 guineas colt^h! 
piom s Goalkeeper, which has be^n Un- 
don champion twice, and he also sC 
that great mare Lor„a Uoone. which hZ 

in her turn been twice London's chamni™ 
mare. Childwick Champion isCev! 
years old. but he is as sprightly „ * 
kitten on his great feet and limbs-he i. 
all horse, a chunk of 

At 1.900

City Conveniences for Country Homes—Write!ri Finei.—

Why not have a first-class bathroom like this in 
your home, with plenty of running hot and cold water, 
and a handy kitchen sink with the same conveniences— 
all fitted up complete.

Every member of the family will welcome the 
change and benefit by the improved conditions.

EveiI
OnlI.

Cot! Prices complete, 8225 aid upwards< -i meai
pouncO

h The unsanitary cesspool outdoors is a constant 
danger to health and means exposure to cold and dis
ease. Why go on putting up with miserable condit
ions that belong to the Middle Ages? Let us send you 
particulars. There is an

OntaifVf It the 
- ftoteln 

product
hm

■
masculinity. It Isguineas, the Derbyshire 

breeder. Sir Arthur Nicholson got the 
five - year - old. Champion s Clansman 
bay son of Ohildwick, and very like him 
He, however, is blind in one eye, but he 
is so good that King George has used 
him these three last seasons in his stud 
at Sandringham. At 1,550 guineas 
Edgar Appleby got Halstead Blue Blood 
a rare and typical son of Lockfoge For
est King. The London champion of 
1909, Halstead Royal Duke,

analysis 
mixed 
most ec 
can pos 
In acme 
laIdeal! 
recomm 
fol dale 
use it.

EMPIRE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM,2a:

that will meet your every requirement. The cost is 
moderate—the work will be first-class—the time, 
health and labor saved will repay the cost in short 
order—the improvement will be permanent.

Our outfits won Diploma at the Western Fair this 
installed many in all parts Gf the 

country. Write us to-day for complete catalogue. 
Estimates free.

1-
'

:II ! ./T, Be at 
Feeders 
btoe-enc 
eat pad 
Ifyourc 
prices, 
Gardlne

year. We have

was sold
cheaply to Mrs. Jewel, at 676 guineas, 
and another relatively cheap horse was 
the London champion of February last, 
to-wit, Blaisdon Jupiter, which was sold 
at 1,400 guineas, to Smith-Carington, of 
Ashby, Folville, Leicester, wh0 
big buyer at the sale, 
gave 1,550 guineas for the two-yeai-old 
stallion. Champion’s Counterfeit, 
of Halstead Blue Blood, and 1,000 
guineas for the yearling colt, Meneetrei’s 
Maximum, a son of Norbury Ménestrel..

Farmers from out of the wilds of 
Wales rubbed shoulders with the peerage 
to get -these pearls, and quite a lot of 
useful stock went to "small men” who 
were venturing almost all their "own" 
on such peerless blood. The mares sold

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
East London, Ont,

Ontum

GAR

fined Spill:
was a 

This gentleman

Facts To Know 
When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws

a nonI
t
t

., .
^ The name "Simonde Crescent Ground" on a cross-cut saw, means Simonds Steel is the only steel which we are sure, will take a
that the saw will cut 10% more timber same time and labor being temper to hold a cutting edge longer than the ordinary saw,
consumed, than any other brand of saw made to-day,— this we The illustration shows a Simonds Cross-Cut Saw, No. 325, with a
guarantee hollow back instead of a straight back.

This is a broad statement but one which we stand behind. When you buy a saw, it wil1 nay you to get a Manufacturer's
No saw has yet been returned owing to its having failed to Brand Saw, with the name “Simo'ds” on the blade, at about the 

fulfill the above guarantee. same price as you will pay for a lo- grade Special Saw
The advantage of the Crescent Grinding, in Simonds Cross Cut Ask your dealer for the imonds Cross-Cut

Saws, is that it prevents binding m the kerf and enables the operator to direct to the factory for further particulars,
push as well as pull the saw—points experienced sawyers appreciate,

Alwayt buy a taw with a tharp cutting edge- 
becaute Ou former lotit longer and keept itt edge better.

f I
very cheaply. Pockets were getting 
dried up ere the mares were reached, and 
it is hardly conceivable that a Welsh 
farmer should step in and take from 
under the nose of the Duke of Marl
borough the last lot of the sale, the 
twelve - year - old mare Belle Cole, which 
was London’s champion in 1906, and 
now fetched but 200 guineas. The mares 
were gifts, judged on the prices they 
went at.

London, Eng.

Il 8Saw and write■ r1:
I
I

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE.

! f ! ■not a toft taw—1 : Vancouver, B. C. St. John, N. B.
i; A! f

Stfas
dealer to tell y 
«a a roll of

i Imported Shorthorns G. T. BURROWS.
II
ft We have, in quarantine, 16 imported bulls, four cows with bull calves at foot and safe in calf again 

and one good two-year-old heifer. These cattle were selected for us by one of the best judges in Great 
Britain. They are a good lot and represent the very best Scotch breeding. They will be released 
from quarantine early in November. We have eight young bulls some of which we would like to 
•ell before our imported stock comes home. There are some choice ones among them.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

n

CertQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.FREEMAN, ONTARIO:I i ;

Burlington Jet. G.T.R.
Registering Yorkshires.

1. Will you kindly inform me, through 
the columns of your valuable paper, re

registration of pure - bred 
Is there an age 

they are from registered

Escana Farm Shorthorns i

Plaster Hill Shortheras We guarantee Ç 
Ws, accordin'*
J,2or 3-ply resr
this guarantee v 
uig and Buildir 
ertuin-teed ci 

*k*n metal roofi 
other types of 
Your local deale 
Prices and give 
about our goods
General Rooi

World»# lara<

trav

garding the 
Yorkshire White hogs ?!is Six young bulle 8 to 14 months. Eight females, 

those of breeding age in calf. Some qualified in 
R.O.P. and others from R.O.P. cows. Among 
these eome choice show animals. Prices right 

Terms to suit purchaser.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

Station and P.O.

For Sal 15 Bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 Heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a speciality, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

:1
; s

limit where
stock ?

2. What are the steps to take to get 
them registered ? s-

Burlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet. i

Long-Distance Phone
Ans.—1 and 2. For full particulars, 

write the Accountant, National Live 
Stock Records, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, who will givo ÿ°u a

A Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred, Good, Youngi Shorthorns ^gh cIas^ young bulls from 7 to

heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

SHORTHORN BULL
at a small price; I have three January calves which I want to 

Also four or five a little older.
details. ammove at once.

Right to Cut Logs.
I promised to let a man -

my bush at a certain price. A contract 
was drawn up before two of his am

sign contract,
intending to cut the logs myself.
I be compelled to sign contract, after 
making verbal agreement ? HI 
in keeping him out of my bush, 
claim any damages ? He has qo 8 
ed work yet, and I have given bun 
ten notice that I declingeu^sc%EB.

Will A. Dryden, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G. T. R„ C. N. R. Myrtle, C P. R.

cut logs In
Stewart M. Graham 

Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont.
i

of them of the most select Scotch families that will start a man right. If you let me know your object 
I can price you a bull to suit your purpose, at a price that you can pay. Shropshire and Cotswold 
rams and ewes for sa le as usual - Our business has been established for 79 years, and still it grows 
there is a reason. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville P.O. and Station, Ontario. 1 8 *

I now refuse toployees.Oakland 61 Shorthorns
For Sale—Our stock bull Scotch Grey 72692; 

of the finest aged Roan bulls in Ontario, also 
11 others from 6 months to 2 years 

old and a dozen females of 
the profitable kind.

Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

one

l
>:
» The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 

Shorthorns in America. Can suit yoi 
in either sex, at prices you can afford 
to pay.

in SHORTHORNS any contract. 
Ontario.Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.
DENFIELD, ONT.

_ the foregoing

statement alone, we would say 
cannot be compelled to sign Hie co 
in question. Also, that the o 
is not in a position to asse 
tain a claim of damages. which
possible, however, that the no 1 ^
. signed aud delivered le 
being so connected with the uneiP1 ^ 

as to render you "L*
terms. We camnot speak ”***.’’ 
out seeing both notice and -err6d
We are assuming that the P” 
to was over $40, so that, ^ 
logs were to be cut from do 
standing timber, there must h by 

memorandum in writing e
authorized agm* 

might be regarded

J. A. WATT ELORA, ONT.:: :: fromAns.—Judging

H. SMITH1;' HAY P.O., ONT.
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale. Write
___________________You know the Harry Smith Standard.

\ J. T. GIBSON,Iu your wants.and Swine — Have some 
choice young bulls for sale; 

also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

Shorthornsi
i : PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS

Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull aa a herd header or to raise better steers is right now you

li : CHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 

milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild's 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices
easy. Thomas Graham, R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont

tract

m GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
WM" SMmït’ We" brCd IOt' Heifcrs from calves up ^ Broadhooks Pr,me.

SMIIli » SON.----------:---------- .______ ^ - COLUMBUS. ONTARIO

Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd Established ms.
established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief =60RfiS - larg,La”5i °Jd 
and the prizewinning hull, Browndale =80112 = a Mim , n v-niei OUHbo —, a Butterfly
offer of either sex. Splendid condition. . ' L™ eXtra good lot of young stock to
Good families of both millring strain and beef. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont

thewhetherFletcher’s Shorthorns
A choice dark roan, 15 mos. Roan Lady bull from 

Imported dam. Our herd Toronto winners both 1914 
and 1915. Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. No. 1, EHn, 
Ont. L. D. Phone, Erin Station, C.P.R.

1

Vi
some
you or your duly 
order that you 
bound by the agreement.

! Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Mention “

.____

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED

MEAL
FLAX 
SEED

H. Fraleigh, Boxi. Forest, Ont.
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Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 1789ties.
era,

Among hia get la p.

» stocv sra.iffg1 back very soon- Mond also^gave 
guineas for Childwic* Cham^,n 

PS the greatest «hire ataluL 
“getter," in the k,™“‘on' 

rot the 4,100 guineas coltfc^ 

Goalkeeper. which has been Lon- 
champion twice, and he also .frl 
great mare Lorna Ooone, which ku. 
turn been twice London s chamoiZ 

Childwick Champion istwe“ 
old, but he ia as sprightly !, * 
on hia great feet and limbs-h, i. 

rse, a chunk of 
1,900

r. Sir Arthur Nicholson

Every 100-lb. Bag of 
Ontario Feeders’ 
CottonSeed Meal

Mica. No tinkering, 
worry or 
bother with 6 
the ALPHA.
It plugs right _ __ _
along like a steady and well-broken horse

What 1s the 
rock ? mineral in thei as a enclosed 

D. t.
Ana -The sample submitted j8 

-this has become 
mineral which has 
tion of LIgneiss.

disintegrated, and the 
attracted the atten-several hundredmeans

pounds more milk to market* your subscriber is 
(muscovite). It is only of value 
it occurs in large 
ter ini is

common mica 
where 

This ma- 
commonly called cat’s silver.

Ontario Feeders' Cotton Seed Meal 
Is the cheapest known source of 

- protein, the chief essential In the 
production of mtlk and meat.

It Is sold subject to a guaranteed 
analysis of 41 % to 46% Protein, and 
mixed with ensilage It makes the 
most economical balanced ration you 
can possibly feed your dairy herd, 
to somewhat different proportions It 
ll Ideal for beef. AgriculturalColleges 
recommend it,.and the most success
ful dairymen all over the country 
melt.

Be lure you get the real Ontario 
Feeders’ Colton Seed Meal, with the 
blue-and-yellow tag—It Is the high
est grade of cotton seed meal sold. 
Ifyourdealer hasn’t It, write us for 
prices, and for Information, on 
Omllner’s Calf Moal, Pig Meal, 
Ovatum and Sac-a-fat, 8

quantities.

A. J, G.
About Engines and Electric Power.
1. Could

masculinity.
guineas, the Derbyshire

got the
ear-old, Champions Clansman a 
m of Ohildwick, and 
owever, is blind in

an electric motor be 
running a light portable 
One that could be carried 
men. Power to be produced 
horse

Anybody can run an Alpha Gas En
gine. Your wifecan run it; your 
boy can run it; the hired 
run it.

There is nothing mysterious or com- 
licated about an Alpha. That s 
why it's an ideal engine for farm 
use.

Not onjy does the Alpha work well 
but it wears well, because it is 
made from the very best material

used for 
sawing machine. and its workmanship and design 

are high-grade in every particular. 
Just give it a supply of gasoline or 

kerosene, oil it up and give it a 
pull, and it saws your wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your corn, 
pumps your water, runs 
cream separator or your was 
machine, or does anything else 
that you want it to do. It’s cer
tainly a great labor-saver on the 
farm.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary semi
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

very like hip,, 
one eye, but he 

good that King George has used 
hese three last

about by two 
by a two-

power gasoline engine. The motor 
not t0 weigh more than fifty lbs. 
ter if less ?

man can

seasons in his stud 
At 1,650 guineas 

Appleby got Halstead Blue Blood 
I and typical son of Lockinge Por
ing. The London champion of 
Halstead Royal Duke, was sold 

y to Mrs. Jewel, at 676 guineas, 
nother relatively cheap horse was 
indon champion of February last,
, Blaisdon Jupiter, which was sold 
DO guineas, to Smtth-Oarington, of 

Folville, Leicester, wh0 
lyer at the sale.

andringham. or bet-

2. What per cent, of the power of the 
engine can be applied by the motor. 
Length of line about'200 feet?

3. Please give the name and address of 
some manufacturers of electric 
Canada ?

4. Are storage batteries of 
power manufactured in Canada or United 
States?

your
hing

motors in

GARDINER BROS.,
find Specialists, SARNIA, Ont.

two-horse

was a 
This gentleman 

1,550 guineas for the two-yeerold 
a. Champion’s Counterfeit, 
alstead Blue Blood, and 1,000 
s for the yearling colt, Meneetrel's 
um, a son of Norbury Menestrel.. 
•mers from out of the wilds of 
ruibbed shoulders with the peerage 
-these pearls, and quite a lot of 

stock went to "small men" who 
enturing almost all their ’’own" 
h peerless blood- The mares sold

5. What would be the weight of stor-
A. J. DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, LTD.age batteries of that power ?

You cannot get a two-horsepower I 
motor at anything like 50 lbs. in weight. 
They will weigh from 200 to 300 lbs. I 
Moreover, in order to turn gasoline power I 
into electric power you would need first I 
a dynamo to hitch to the gasoline en- | 
gine and make the electricity, 
could be transmitted over your line to 
run a motor at the other end.

'no«2 Ans.
L^^,E?JuM.ANVF^CTU,RESS. °Ç DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Slioe. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

a eon

upon request.

This

Thus
you see you would have three machines 
where you might move your gasoline en
gine over and hitch 
machine direct.

cheaply.
ip ere the mares were reached, and 
hardly conceivable that a Welsh 
should step In and take from 

the nose of the Duke of Marl- 
h the last lot of the sale, the 
■ year - old mare Belle Cole, which 
ondon’s champion in 1906, and 
ched but 200 guineas. The mares 
Its, judged on the prie»* tiny 

G. T. BURROWS.

Pockets were getting
it to the sawing

What’s in a 
name IMPORTANT DISPERSION SALE2. The dynamo would turn about 95 

per cent, of the power into electricity, 
and the motor would turn about 95 per 
cent, of this back into power.

3. Some of the firms manufacturing 
motors in Canada are.: The Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., Toronto; The Cana
dian General Electric Co., Toronto.

4 and 5. Storage batteries of two- 
horsepower are made, but the weight 
will depend on the length of time they 
wilt run without re-charging. The long
er they are made to run the larger they

W. H. D.

Of forty-one head of registered .
HK 'StSBj The General May*:

A name is of great importance 
i,. ,to “• large manufacturer who !«•«• goods under a well established trade- 

Pf™* r° succeed that name must 
mrdaRjing, high quality, honesty of
üauiL7JnUe for f™** dollar- Ask
WMWtoJteU you whaf our name stands for

Ayrshire Cattle
t.

To be sold by auction at Trout Run Stock Farm at LYNEDOCH, ONT.m, Eng.

Wednesday, Nov. 24th, 1915,12.30 pm..Certauiteedestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Trout Run Stock Farm is &lA miles from Delhi, on the G. T. R. and 

Wabash; 12 miles from Simcoe, Ont., on G. T. R. and Wabash, also Port 
Dover and Stratford line.

This is a breeder’s sale of a producing herd of the finest type of prize
winners and R. O. P. animals. '

None are over 6 years of age, and 20 are heifers under 2 years. Several 
are in the official R. O. P. and several others now in the test. Many of them 
the get of Imp. Holehouse Pilot. The younger ones are the get of the 
Toronto junior champion, Crowboy of Mente. All will be in prime condition 
and all will be sold.

Terms: Cash, or eight months’ on bankable paper with 6%.
All trains will be met at Delhi station morning of sale. Lunch served 

at noon for those from a distance
For catalogue apply to undersigned:

will be.

Filtering Rain Water — Size of Water 
Pipe.

1. Can water off a barn be filtered 
satisfactorily for drinking purposes ? If 
so, how can it be done, and what ma
terial should one have ?

2. What size pipe would be needed to 
carry water to the house, the well being 
one hundred feet away ? The ground is 
about five feet higher at the well than 
at the house.

3. How deep would pipe need to be 
buried to escape frost ?

Ans.—1. Rain - water, as it falls, is 
plenty pure enough for drinking purposes. 
In localities where wells are difficult to 
get, rain-water is used extensively. In 
certain coral islands, where wells Bre im
possible, rain-water is used exclusively. 
Some dust and other impurities deposit
ed by wind and birds collect on the 
roofs of buildings, and these are washed 
off with the first dash of rain. If there

Registering Yorkshires.
ill you kindly Inform me, through 
linns of your valuable paper, re

registration of pure - bred 
Is there an age 

they are from registered

îat are the steps to take to g6*- 
igistered ?
1 and 2. For full particulars, 
the Accountant, National Live 
Records, Department of Agricul- 
ttawa, who will give y°u

Roofing
We guarantee Certain^*** Roofing 5,10 or 15

£ra,rÆ'Kir'i!rwS:
Jfives a more satisfactory service

the
re White hogs ? 
rhere

S. J. B.

’'Roofing Manufacturing Co.

, <*<*«» PhiladebU. St. Loais 

C" Undo. H.ab.r, Sydae,

L. K.

WILLIAM THOM, Proprietor, M. He. 1, Lynedoch, 0«tarie
Auctions °»*'

John McKee, Norwich, Ont., Clerk of Sale.

Right to Cut Logs.
nised to let a man 
1 at a certain price. A contract 

before two of his em- 
sign contract,

g to cut the logs myself. 
impelled to sign contract, after 
verbal agreement ? B 1 pefSlBt 
ng him out of my bueh, can 
iy damages ? He has i^ot 8 
yet. and I have given him

1 ■‘"’“sumc’Ssb.

cut logs to

awn up
I now refuse to

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair -84578- a Clara bred eon of Waverly. Several 
of hie eons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey female». Official records is our «Declaity 
G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P. O., ONTARIO, WESTON STATION.A Good 

Idea !
Use

Windsor 
Dairy Salt

way of discarding the first run-off 
would have good.

was a 
from the roof, one Humeshaugh Ayrshire

good'value'for quick^sale^ AleX. HuiTlC & Co., Campbellford, Ont., R.No.3
drinking purposes, al-pure water for 

though it would taste flat because it is 
If it is not practicable to discardsoft.

the first run - off, a filter might be ar
ranged consisting of, say, one foot of 
sand in a suitable box. 
the roof would flow into this box and 
filter through the sand, the impurities 
being thus removed. From the filter a pipe

Care would

tract.
j. Iden Hill Ayrshire* Present offering: Our stock bull, Tam O’ Menle —36101 — 

dam, Dewdropof Menie -25875-, R. O. P. test 9,783 
lbs. milk, 401 lbs. butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This bull 

stood 3rd at Toronto this year. Also young bulls from record cows, and females of all ages.
LAURIE BROS., Malvern, Ont.

foregoing
t alone, we would Bay that you 
e compelled to sign th® CO j‘^tv 

Also, that the other 
i a position to assert end 
claim of damages. « “ 
however, that the no ice 

ed and delivered iB con-
connected with the its

, to render you bound °y 
We camnot speak definite y „ 
lg both notice and "conU^ 

assuming that the pr 
over $40, so that,

cut from down 
timber, there must have 

morandum in writing
authorized a***

regarded «

from theJudging The water from

ion.

Glenhurst Ayrshires &r, «ÆenTT^m ££
been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs a day on twice-a-day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you 
write me%would lead to the reservoir, 

have to be taken, of course, that the 
located that it^ 8 in Canada tank or cistern was so 

would not be James Benning, Williamstown Ont.contaminated by sewage 
The cistern shouldimpurities or others, 

be kept dark so that no algæ or other 
water plants will grow.

2. An inch would do, but an inch and
The smaller

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

W JT or

whether the 
or from

a quarter would be better, 
the pipe the harder it will be to pump.

3. In Elgin County, the depth would 
not need to be so great as in more 
northern parts of the Province.

an exposed location, where

T TTT T T T/^VT TÇTT Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 75 head to s elec
| A A IV /i J ij from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before

buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.

AYRSHIRES F, H. Harris, Mt, Elgin,
3 to be

( Oxf ord Co . 
Ontario

If the
your duly pipe is in 

little snow collects, you would probe.bly 
be sale at from 31 to 4 feet.

might be
the agreement.

at you Plow, When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”toention * 'The Farmer’s Advocate.” W. H. D.
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Turkey Queries.>v r
r?S2 Several of ray turkeys have 

in the last week. . They get 
purple color about the head, 
wings, and have diarrhea, 
yellowish Color.

1; Rctaken sick 
a dark- 

dr°op their 
"hich i8 o, a 

1 bave them shut in,

i
>•1% $s' 

hVM ji..
liymwmm Finmim and am giving them 

their drinking water.
muriatic acidil in

!

^ a/;-

Rust a;I -N i a 1. What would you say the disease 1, 
and what treatment should I give them?

best feed for tut. 
grown, to fatten 

J. A. L.

xss i y:Mi; a
l! Jh Di8

mmÊi^ 
' 1

2. Also, what is the 
keys, after they are full 
them ?

Ell Oi
iii

World’s
Champion
Animunition

|lain too
I jMinthii

|«iMkd1
s f'li Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate an 

outbreak of black-head. See article on 
page 1589 of our issue of October 7 
Isolate or destroy infected birds. Dig!

Continue the muriatic

K?11 I
Ü}' vih'.vU ,m '■

J#m infect the pens, 
acid. Feed well.

!h

MURenÿfgtoamY S3* 2. It is advisable to allow the 
which turkeys

you are fattening as much free 
range as possible, as fattening turkeys 
on extra feed will not wander 
far.

i
I ■ 6 zt-....... MAN-•2-x /„

|TOHONT
i. «4

"fa away very
and having their liberty they pick 

up much feed which they would not 
otherwise get. It is advisable to feed 
turkeys which are being especially fat
tened four times a day, giving the first 
three meals of cooked potatoes and 
meal, or of corn meal scalded with milk 
and water, and the last feed at night 
may be a grain feed of corn, wheat or 
buckwheat.

Revolver and Pistol 
Cartridges

All important Revolver and Pistol Records 
are made with Remington-UMC Ammunition

Ch0ice’ Sure-fire quick-ignition and accuracy account for its 
xûmt Ann for which it s made. If you wan°[ Ex^’s

“Straight Shooting Tips’’ and our Illustrated Catalog FREE. Write to-day.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE

(Contractors to tM« British Imperial and Colonial Government*)
WINDSOR. ONT.

1111 apm:g

>î3r

,//

CRcorn

n i

>
Turkey raisers advise the 

use of old com, as new is very likely to 
cause trouble. Feed the first meal early 
in the morning, and the last one as late 
as possible at night, 
that potatoes are particularly scarce and 
high in price this year, some other mash 
might be used this year in their place, 
provided the turkeys can be induced' to 
eat it.

Where ar 
And what ai 
cream?

We want 
and mo

Write for i

'

t

CO. Owing to the fact {arm.
London, Eng. New York. U. S. A

SflverwliI
They will get along very well 

with the scalded corn meal without the 
potatoes.
whole grain alone.

LOND

WÊSSMEmÆ
EScccn^SHW

Many feed of! practically on 
Boiled carrots and 

sweet apples are sometimes used In the 
mash, and it is more than likely that 
the turkeys could be induced to eat 
boiled turnips or mangels as part of the 
ration.

!

ps
I C.H. ROGEB

r

Turkey Trouble."3
I liave a flock of 35 turkeys. They 

all seemed to be fine, healthy birds. 
This morning I noticed about a dozen 
of them all standing around. Each one 
of them i seemed to have its crop full’ 
and was endeavoring to swallow the 
food, but did not seem to have the 
power to cause the food to pass on. I; 
would like if you could tell me the cause! 
of this, and also the cure, if any. Please: 
publish in the next edition of your Valu
able paper.

6

s
! !
i,. I Flocl 

by tt 
ewes 
recor 
hand

Canary .Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
___________ Long-distance Telephone

. DISC HARROW:
t f PET]will do a better day's work for 

you tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

want you to see the Bissell 
at work. But first 

«î»ask Dept. W to 
mail y°u our Disc 

. Harrow Catalog
\\\)•'TfJJM 1' 1' Bissell Co. Ltd.

Biota, Ont. 104

i Tees
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. . 

description given it is
Î

■ SHROPSH]
SALE Shearli,

wVhlSrram' pJvf* Somerset

M- ! Ans.—From the 
impossible to locate the cause of the 
trouble. It may be a great many 
things, but there is but little doubt that 
it is due to some change in food, 
ordinary procedure in a case of this kind 
is to give the birds a good dose of 
Epsom salts or castor oil, using for tur-;

teaspoonful P®F 
in the fresh

HOLSTEIN CATTLEi
!>
n The

CHOICE

-C' A B. Wonn
both

Evergreen Stock Farm-REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
anTr^dytobfLd^Wri'teCprLs^^1" Calves’aIso a few Vearli"g heifers bred 

and descriptions. Bell 'phone.

keys about one good 
bird. Falrview Shn

SSawsï

15# te^ropshire
tSra(§mnt.nescenda

kdudinLram' "
Raft-si

WFarmc

OirS^SHmÈi
Î" ^Ilh,,re la'nbe t
'«lanced tu™6'1 8r
i^Wshn^H are fo

|®ss.

* Sons,

This can be given 
state or dissolved in water and mixed 
with the food if the birds will take it? 
Ordinarily we would prefer to give ** 

Sometimes it would be necessarï 
a little after the 

If the food

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.Holsteins Cotswolds and 
Yorkshires

A sample of Minster Farm’s offering a young bu 
whose jr. 2 year old dam in R. O. P. and sire's 
year old dam average 14.546 lbs. milk 1 year and 
heifers from R. O. P. cows. Also swine of both 
sex. For full particulars, Write:

RICHARD HONEY & SONS,
R. R. No. 1. DARTFORD, ONTARIO

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
old daughters aveHged^U.OOt/fb™mUk8 G^IUbs butter m^R O 'f' "hose first iunior two year

,• B| clear.
to knead the crop 
medicine has been given, 
does not pass on in twenty - four hours 
it may be necessary to operate. Th®

incision him HOLSTEINS tesærss s
Long-distance telephone from Waterford.

rI is done by simply making an 
the top of the crop near the neck, Per" 

inch and a half long, and r*" 
Then Btitch 

careful to fltitcb

ountaln, F1
■i HOLSTEINS haps ani

moving the crop contents, 
up the opening, being 
the opening and the crop together 
rate from the skin, after which the h* 
should be fed lightly on a ma8^

L Ourvilla Holstein Herd ILK011. ,a;e startin8 a herd, or wanting to improve one.
Colantha, at three years 26 50- Ourvilla young sires for sale, from Homestead SusieOrmsby. 22.14 at thrLTears^Homestead He Inn aÏÏ'Î' a‘ \hree years 26 02 ! Outilla Calamity 
Also come and make a section in chofee ' three years 23'51' and a others.
females from our herd of 100 head LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.

<hie yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate 
whose dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
under a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
by a son of Pontiac Korndyke. Females anv ace

R. M. HOLTBY

1|

composed with probably whatever 
chop is about the farm, or bran chops* 
or corn meal moistened with skim nul 
Give the birds probably half what they 

where the salts or 
would be in- 

little tonic for 
mustard

R. R. 4 PORT PERRY, ONT.il

Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont
osL.i,hTitrj*.rr"-"j

Pioneer Farm Holsteins— Bulls nearly ready 
Aa-.jp , for, setv.ee Iront daughters of Prince 
Aaggte Mechthilde whose first junior two year 
h itter ;'nhoCrA averaged 14,000 lbs. milk. 656 lbs.

R' P” and five juniors now in R.O.P. 
averaged 10.893 lbs., have nearly four 

40 ^“so» compete records and still giving from
WAI RnD'wto?,Æ daiiy' For prices write
WALBURN RIVERS, R.R.No. 5 Ingersoll.Ont.

would eat. In cases 
castor oil is effective, I 
dined to feed the birds a

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

We are busy. Sales a week or so, such as ginger or
teaspoonful of fo™" 

June bugs
pjp fo" SlmVS of'performance^' ^

bulls are fit for any show ring.
once a day, using a 
ger to about a dozen birds, 
will cause trouble similar to that man

this particular 
much insect lif®» or

some 
cows. TheseRIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS For Sale. One bull

Ms s s5BAteetift?5.1
Manchester. G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. Bell 'Phone

I BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
tioned.
case it may be too 
grass, or something of that nature.

W. R.

I presume in

Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”.'f
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Cash for the Farmer8. Bara Rations For and Care of Milking 
z Cows.Turkey Queries.

;ral of ray turkeys have 
e last week. .

The past few years have seen Canadian farmers going into 
dairying more extensively. Shrewd farmers realize that dairying 
is not only profitable, but it provides them with a steady flow 
ot cash. Ready money is as valuable and necessary to the 
farmer as to the city business

If you do not keep cows, you should certainly investigate the 
Canadian dairying industry. If you already have 
cows, you need a Standard Cream Separator, so that your cows 
will earn the most cash for you. On page 33 of our Cream 
Separator Catalogue we print a complete table of skimming re
sults with from 1 to -20 cows, showing the difference in dollars 
and cents of separators skimming at .01 per cent., .02 per cent., 
.04 per cent., and so forth. From this*table you will readily see 
why so many progressive Canadian dairymen have replaced 
their old separators with the

Roofing 1. ifotaken sick
a dark- 

dr°op their 
"hich i8 ot a

I have them shut i„

w much of each „f the following 
feeds should I allowThey get 

i color about the head, 
and have diarrhea, 

ish color.

each cow 
returns :

Per day 
Alfalfa hay,to receive the best 

silage, mangels, rolled 
seed meal.

oats and Cotton-Fire, lidhtnlntf 
Bast and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut» know the size of any root 
jN» thinking of covering end we 
«■ wke you an Interesting offer.

man.giving them 
drinking water.
tin

muriatic acid in
2. Could I improve the above- 

tioned allowance by adding bran,, oil
cake meal, or molasses meal ?

3" y°w 8houM a cow be fed the last 
month before calving ?

4. How should she be fed directly after 
calving ?

two or moremen-that would you say the disease I, 
hat treatment should I give thJ?'

llso, what is the best 
after they are full

feed for tur- 
grown, to fatten 

J. A. L.
-1. The symptoms indicate an 
ak Of black-head. See article 
1589 of our issue of October 7, 
‘ or destroy infected birds. Dfe! 
the pens. Continue the muriatic 
Feed well.

5. Is it advisable to milk a cow be
fore she calves, if her udder bromes very 
large and hard ? I have several milking 
tlolsteins, and have trouble with them 
losing quarters. SUBSCRIBER.

on

Metallic Roofing Co.t is advisable to allow the turkey» 
you are fattening as much fine 

as possible, as fattening turkeys 
ra feed will not wander away very 
id having their liberty they pick 
uch feed which they would not 
ise get. It is advisable to feed 
i which are being especially fat- 
Four times a day, giving the first 
neals of cooked potatoes and corn 
>r of corn meal scalded with milk 
iter, and the last feed at night 
i a grain feed of corn, wheat or 
eat. Turkey raisers advise the 
old com, as new is very likely to 
rouble. Feed the first meal early 
morning, and the last one as late 
ible at night. Owing to the fact 
tatoes are particularly scarce and 
price this year, some other mash 

be used this year in their place,
1 the turkeys can be induced' to 

They will get along very well 
e scalded corn meal without the

Ans.—1. Ten lbs. of alfalfa hay, 40 
lbs. silage, 20 lbs. mangels, 5 Ibfl. oats, 
and 1 lb. cottonseed meal, will make a

This will sup-
ply 26.98 lbs. 1 of dry matter, and 
part of protein will be present to

__Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG very good ration indeed.
« one

every
5.7 parts of carbohydrates and fats. Or, 
in. other words, you will have a nutritive 
ratio of 1 to 5.7.

which skims down to the remarkably close 
figure of .01 per cent. Write for this separ
ator catalogue. The facts are worth know
ing. And, if possible, drop into our agent’s 
in your locality and see the latest model 
Standard with its new interchangeable 
capacity improvement and other splendid 
features.

In case the cotton
seed meal were dispensed with altogether, 
the ration would still contain 26.5 lbs. 
of dry matter, and would have a nutri
tive ratio of 1 to 6.5. For a cow giv- 

lbs. of milk per day, 
26 lbs. of dry matter- will be

Ing around 40 
about

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limitedsufficient. A larger flow of milk would 
I necessitate a more liberal ration. On 
I acceunt of the alfalfa hay, considerable 
I protein is present without the cotton- 
! seed meal at all, and perhaps 1 to 5.7 
I is rather narrow for a ration, or, in 
I other words, it/ has plenty of protein 
I compared with the carbohydrates and 
I fats. ! We would endeavor to test a 
I ration without the use of cottonseed 
I meal, and then feed some and notice the 
I returns, and decide from that whether to 
I feed the meal or not. These rations 
I just recommended are for cows giving in 
I the vicinity of 40 lbs. If the animals 
I are producing a greater quantity of milk 
I the feeder should endeavor to regulate 
I the quantity fed by the weight of the

Head Office and Works:
RENFREW ONTARIO

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

i. Many feed of! practically Op 
rain alone. Boiled carrots and 
pples are sometimes used In the 
md it is more than. likely that 
•keys could be induced to eat 
urnips or mangels a9 Part of the

Unlimited Water for every Purpose
Hot or cold, running water by simply turning a tap. Water for kitchen and bathroom, 

city conveniences in the country, water tn barns and fields for stock, water in gardens and 
orchards for sprinkling and spraying. Sounds pretty good doesn't it tI u/w,P?id for raw furs- °ld-

■ -FREE ’ "rde ^or Price list and tags 
ICHUROGERS, WALKERTON,

Turkey Trouble.
3 a flock of 35 turkeys. Thqy 
ned to be fine, healthy birds, 
irning I noticed about a dozen 
all standing around. Each one, 
\ seemed to have its crop full' 

i endeavoring to swallow the 
it did not seem to have the 
» cause the food to pass on. I* 
ke if you could tell me the cause! 
and also the cure, if any. Please] 
n the next edition of your valu-j

PEERLESSONT. milk given.

Water Systems2. Bran is fairly rich in protein, and 
has, a good influence on the animal's sys
tem, but where the quantity of silage 
and roots mentioned is fed, perhaps bran 
would not be necessary. Oil-cake meal 
is also beneficial, and carries a consider
able amount of protein, but this latter 
constituent is not required. Molasses 
meal is also reputed to have a very 
beneficial effect upon the animal’s system, 
and to encourage a greater flow of milk. 
It would probably bo well to test a 
quantity of this meal along with the 
previously-mentioned ration.

SUMMER HILL 
OXFORDS

■fc solve the problem of farm water supply. Simple, 
durable and economical, with them there is no dan
ger of frozen and leaking pipes, no unsanitary open 
tanks, and the pressure and flow is positive.

A Peerless System means ample and efficient 
protection from fire, an adequate supply of water 
In emergency.

The water is expelled from the tank by air pres
sure, once the tank is filled no more pumping is 
required until it is again empty.

3L-, Outfits can be supplied for either hand,
electric, or gasoline power.

(f Write us for further particulars or any
[l special information, or ask our engineerine 
SSL** department to advise you.

Flock established many years ago 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
^y68,111,anV quantity.for sale, all 

Positively no grades 
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. Prop. 
Teeewater P.O., C.P.R., Box 454.er.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER, j

description given it is 
locate the cause of the

S?£?HIRES F0R SALE
ram 'amb3' al8°

?-■ Somerset, Port Sydney, Ont.

’rom the 
e to

It may be a great many 
ut there ia but little doubt that

The
3. Plenty of succulent feed, such as 

silage and roots, with sufficient coarse 
fodder, should constitute the greater part 

The appearance of the

to some change in food, 
procedure in a case of this kind 
ve the birds a good dose of 
ilts or castor oil, using tor tur-;

teaspoonful per 
the fresh 

and mixed

w™?jCE LEICESTERS
,0f price,, etc.
JlilWOOD, Freeman

ot the ration, 
animal as to flesh, and the condition of 
the udder, will indicate whether grain is 

Good spring or sum- 
pasture is the ideal feed for preg- 

A stockman should en-

both sexes, different ages. Write
F NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 

1 WABASH AVE., TORONTO »
P.O:' Bell Phone>ut one good 

his can be given in 
dissolved in water 
food if the birds will take it;

to give it

Zfarview Shropshir required or not. 
mer
nant animals, 
deavor to simulate such condition.

We are offering 
a few yearling

toportedlutto^m80 FT youn« ewes- bred
®>od value at thJam-' wb1(-h we consider should 
•rite. J &nïf7.r,ce we ,«re quoting. Come

——------ “ u J- Campbell. Woodvllle, Ont.

OXFfmn^ W3ue ofTerjP8 a number of Shear- 
•ATURDS Ram Lambs, Shearling

,W‘y. foundation n?flnd,KweLambs of first-class 
i°Wph Mount!! L imported by R. J. Hine. 
*■» P. R.R. No 5., St. Mary’s Ont.

l -^mbs, descenda8 tF°/83,6—50 ram and ewe 
îî Çampbelira ™dant3 f/om imported stock.sired

^e&ll,3tFmTebpXr8eySa'-

-------------- — nnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.
^ Farm ,Vlblrd, Sheep. Champion 

S?1®* rams and ,o{ Canada. Choice

Was®™*ûs zt -
------- R K- R- 2, Hlllsburg, Ontario

Sol. Manufacturer, of Peer lees Water System..

r we would prefer 
ometimes it would be necessary 

a little after the 
II the food

4. Some warm water, bran mash, and 
good hay, can 
ration which is to follow should be built 
up gradually from this, but a heavy 
milker should not be put upon full feel 
for two weeks.

be fed at first. TheI the crop

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downshag been given, 
pass on in twenty - four hours 
e necessary to operate. This 

incision in
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
lambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P R. Telegraph Guelph.
Long-distance phone in house.______________________

y simply making an 
>f the crop near the neck, per 
inch and a half long, »n(* r^* 

Then etitcb 
careful to stitch

5. The act of milking out the udder 
before the coif is tom is always advised 
against unless,the udder shows plain evi
dence of inflammation, in which case a 
light ration should be fed and a purga
tive of Epsom salts (one poun^fcr a 
cow, or half a pound for a htiter) should 

Plenty of exercise 
To prevent the

îe crop contents.
pening, being
rig and the crop together sepfl^ 

the bird 
mash diet 

kind of

>the skin, after which 
i fed lightly on a OAK-LODGE SHROPSH1RES
with probably whatever 
bout the farm, or bran 
teal moistened with 
birds probably half what they 

where the salts or 
would be ifr-

little tonic tor 
so, such as ginger or mustard 

teaapoonful of P°" 
June bugs

We have on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams and Shearling Ewes, Ram and Ewe 
Lambs, got by noted sires that has produced winners at Toronto for the last 3 years, highest quality.

Burford, Ontario

administered.bechops# 
skim milk. should be allowed, 

udder becoming consested, rub with an 
made of camphor, 4 ounces, and 

4 ounce. To

J. E. BRETHEUR A NEPHEW :: ::

Shropshires and Cotswolds f" 7%.
ram lambs from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from England 
1st. of August. Prices very reasonable.

Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles.

ointment 
extract
avoid milk fever, the udder should be 
only partially milked out 
three days after calving.

In cases 
is effective, I

of belladonna,
mb8St^ND SHORTHORNS 

klatS!? *ot- well orn K year ky a Butter ram are 
They are fo "n. W£H rovered and well 

LcS^Rhorns vmm1',': *??th s,’xe3' ;‘>so milk- 
* Son' VM °8 u13' cows and heifers. 

-- ’ Manrh"°." Sta. and P.O.
Word D

feed the birds a for the first JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Greenbum, C. N. R., 4 miles.Pickering, G. T. R., 7 miles.

y, using a 
)Ut a dozen birds. SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIREStrouble similar to that 111011 

presume in this particu ar 
ly be too much insect life» or 
something of that nature.

W. R.

Magistrate: Can’t this case be settled 
out of court ?

Mulligan': That’s what we were trying 
to do, your honor, when the police in
terfered.

Shearling Rams, Shearling Ewes, Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs. Sired by a Milne's Ram 
(Imported). Let me quote you prices*

R. R. No. 3a-so Ew° with a "«ht
* S”"9. R.R. No.

THOS. HALL, : BRADFORD, ONT.:: ::

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."3, Fergus, Ont.

S

;

'

CREAM
Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting f< 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
pen and more men to gather
lor ue.

Write for our proposition.

Sflverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

now ? 
or your

cream

!

RAW FURS

SJ8S

\ ,

P 
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Ans.—1. It is hard indeed to explain 
why these cows failed to give mflk at 
night after milking well in the morning. 
If the Cows were not sucked out during 
the daytime by some calves, they must 
have eaten something which checked the 
flow of milk.

2. Our correspondent 
whether

does not state 
cement

or stave silo, is being considered, 
cost of a cement silo will depend upon 
the distance the gravel must be hauled, 
and the price of labor in that

1 he big men in the hog business make sure that their 
stock gets clean food. Sanitary Hog Troughs can be 
flushed out often; never get mouldy and unhealthy. Made 
in six sizes from best galvanized iron.

SANITARY HOG TROUGHS
Interesting prices and full information. Write to-day.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Company, Limited, Preston

cement, block,
The

commun-
In some districts contracts are let 

for $2 per foot for building, 
cement silo will cost $200 or more to 
build, while many have been put 
less money.

ity.

Usually a i

up for
It would be advisable to

consult some contractor upon this point 
if a cement si 10 is desired, Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns tB^srror^d0ythera ™nd^dydïô

breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship stock. Seve 
extra choice young bails and heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 ana a 
months old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COL WILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

or correspond 
of the firms advertising woodwith some 

silos in this paper.
:l ( ' o w pox is contagious, and only 

one person should milk the affected Lonft-Disfanre Telephone
Cow,

the hands of the milker shouldor el ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torre o 

r-e can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guara 
IL M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1 BRANTI-ORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.

he t hnro iL' hly disinfected after each milk- TFrom our
L<s-d liran mashes, and give 

f> dlo\\ itiL! powders :
the

( hii^ipiart. r pound 
saltpetre, sulphur, and ground 

Mix thoroughly, and giw 
and morning in the 

1 '■"•It time before milking bathe

l: eut ian ro< >t . 
a teaspi- • f ' 11 ni.dit

. f

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires •
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not a^

c. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R. RJ:
HOLSTEIN BULLS

with arm water and soap, 
apply the following 

oil

ilk

Sunny Hill Stock Farm YORKSHIRE SWINE.
SHROPSHIRE RAMSe- t ■1 ounces; car-

1 n Prize-winners of the leading fairs.
Be sure you write us before you order, 

WM MANNING & SONS

Stock of all ages fur sale.
aim iS qUiUity "toODVILLloNTAM?T!:e lene tli of 

rem dated by the 
-1 fret 11 inches to 
usually the

feet

1 . the stalls must be 
sue of cattle.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age. bred from winners and f^a™^liftyS 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in Q

high in producing blood.

feet 2 inches is 
Mo lerat • 1 v

rts pi i re 
indies and f, feet long.

large 
a st nil between 1Id

northwood. ont
MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Your Hogs For every two 
hogs pul one 
lablespoonlnl 
ol Dr. Bees
Slock Tonic In

Rid Them ol Worms—Like This ar.
Worms are responsible for nine-tenths of all your hoe troubles at all seasons I *®e ** W1U gel 

any truth in the assertion of the year, but especially in the fall. Now don’t be misled, thinkineyour hogs I 'l1* Worms.
have some other ailment. Nine times out of ten it is worms. My Stock Tonic 
will positively expel these worms—it will keep your hosts in a healthy condition, thereby enabling 
them to resist disease and lay on lat. Pay particular attention to see that your brood sows are five 
from worms, so that the litters will turn out healthy and vigorous. Feed my Stock Tonic tn 
your hogs right now to expel the worms and to your horses, cattle and sheep to keen them in onnS 
condition while they’re on dry feed. 11000

Feeding Fetalots For Milk or Reef.
1. Potatoes, being exceptionally cheap 

in the Okanagan Valley 
would they Ik*

this season,
good feed for milk 

cows where alfalfa is the hay used, 
roots in small quantities can be fed?

and

Is there
that potatoes tend dry up milkingto
Cows ?

3. Would they be a 
stall feeding along with alfalfa?

If used for fattening, 
advisable to use grain along with, the 
potatoes and alfalfa ? w. M. W.

better feed for

4. will it be

Dr. Hess Stock TonicAns.—1. Formerly, in 
Provinces, potato growers who also kept 
stock, considered it more profitable to 
feed potatoes to 
them when they

the Maritime
A Fine Conditioner and Worm Expeller

25-lb. pall, $2.25. 100-lb. sack, $7.00 (duly paid)
It will put your horses, cows and shfcep in a thriving condition, make the ailing V 
ones healthy, and if your hogs are wormy, put one tablespoonful in the swill /? 
twice a day for every two hogs, and I want to tell y _u that It 
to the worms. 25-lb. pail, $2.25 
packages in proportion.

Why paythe cuttle than sell
command less 

Experiments

thewould
peddler

i twice
than 30 cents per bushel, 
with feeding

will be good-bye 
; 100-lb. sack, $7.00 (duty paid). Smaller r-^U:

potatoes to swine has
proven that all the way from 4 2~> lbs. My Slock Tonic Is highly concentrated, as the small dose quantity will prove;
to 500 lbs. of Potatoes win i,.u ,„ and as 1 have no peddlers, wagons and horses lo pay lor I am able to sell my
Place of 100 lb8. of grain when fed along ^ T#nk UU"0U9h * rellab'C dta'er ^ ,0"n " rock-b<"to™
with a grain ration.

myt / price 7

For dairy cows, 
however, we cannot state definitely what 
value potatoes would

Dr. Hess Dip and Disiniectant/tôSw*JW/fr/g/V.Zva*
A powerful disinfectant and germ destroyer. Use it around your Wf/m*///r/*////• 
hogpens, stables, poultry houses, outhouses, troughs, garbage Çtfj/Ëm//•ffll/fY/Jl
cans, drains, etc. It sure does kill lice on hogs, prevents skin //y/M/jP
and parasitic skin diseases. Remember, the germs of disease / r/rf/tnt //jtmQfj
are often carried from farm to farm—use Dr. Hess Dip and 
Disinfectant to destroy the germs and keep away foul 
odors. Sold in pint bottles, quart and gallon cans. Buy 
from the dealer in your town—under this guarantee:

jjy* So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic wlU I/fi'/A 
expel the worms lrom your hogs and keep IZy/ij 
your stock In sleek condition, that Dr. Hess 
Dip and Disiniectant will destroy disease 
germs and lonl odors, thaï 1 have author
ized my dealer In your town to supply 
yon with enough lor your stock, and II 
these preparations do nol do as I claim, 
return the empty packages and my dealer 
will relund your money.

have. However, MÜ»One GaUon makes 70 to 100 Gallons Solution
they are beneficial to the animal'
tern, and would no doubt be Profitable 
to feed in the Okanagan Valley when 
potatoes were commanding a very small 
price. For cattle, they are better sliced,
but for hogs the ma/ority of experi
menters state they should be boiled and 
mixed with grain. fJA rll^

2. We have never heard tell mmImm
of any

one proving by actual experiment that
^8? '<7

%
potatoes would tend to dry up milking 

naturally starchy, 
or rich in carbohydrates, and if one de
pended too much upon them, no doubt 
the cows would decrease in their (low of 
milk.

Potatoes arecows.

7.7//ADr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

Tones up dormant egg or
gans and helps to make hens lay. Economical—a penny’s 
worth enough for 30 fowl 
daily. IS lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 
12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pail, $3.50 
(duty paid).

Dr. Hess
Instant louse Killer
Should be used freely in 
the dust bath for poultry. 
Destroys lice on all farm 
animals. Sifti 
1 lb. 35c; 3 lbs. 85c 
paid).

Write for my free stock book.
DR* HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio Kjj

Billwmr%Æm
k Xy.frtmmm

SSsli

mHowever, when mixed with alfalfa 
hay and some grain, we would consider 
potatoes suitable. m«j!I3 and 4. Potatoes will lie suitable for 
either milk cows or stall feeding. " They 
should be accompanied by some grain in 
either case, but with suflieient alfalfa it 
would not likely be net', s-ary to add 
protein-rich feeding stuffs.

ng-top

any
Such grains 

as are usually grown on the farm would h*rTiw
I!be very suitable.

L
Cows Go Dry Cow Pox Cost of 

Length of Stalls.
Four cows went dry suddenly, 

gave eight quarts of milk in the 
ing and at 
tell me the cause, 
opinion be ?

2. What will 
12 x 30 feet ?

Silo
l. They 

morn- 
fan you 

or what would your

mnight had none.

If you haom a rick or 
injured animal, writê 
me, telling symptom», 
enclose 2c stamp for 
reply, and / will send 
you prescription ana 
latter of adoice free 
of charge.

it cost to build a silo

. What will cure cow pox ?

. What length should stalls in 
stables be ? ~~ * v • **P. M.
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If you could purchase a machine to grind the grain 
and feed your hogs with no trouble to your

self. you would be willing to buy it.

THE HOG MOTOR
has, the past six years, done this for hundreds of 
farmers, and not one has been troubled with 
crippled pigs. If you could be sure of strong lit
ters during late winter and early spring, you would 
increase the number of litters during the year.

Loss of litters means loss of revenue.
The Hog Motor will give your brood sows en

forced exercise, thus insuring strong, healthy pigs 
in winter months just as certain as those arriving 
in midsummer. For full information, address:

The Canadian Hog Motor Co., Ltd.
LISTOWEL, ONT.

Insist on “GOOD LUCK” Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL
41 to 48 percent Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK

Write for feeding directions and prices to

Crampsey & Kelly D°RC’^urt Toronto

Improved Yorkshires
A few choice young pigs, both sexes. 
All will be registered. Address

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, LONDON, ONT.

Elmfield Yorkshires F,our young sows
about ready to

breed, one boar farrowed in March, some young 
•owe farrowed in April and May, and expect lots of 
young pigs for Sept, from good breeding stock on 
side of both dam and sire. G. B. Muma, R.R No. 
3, Ayr, Ont. ’Phone Ayr R.R. 55 ring 2. G.T.R., 
Paris or Drumbo; C.P.R. Ayr.

Grove ^orL8hlre8—Bred from prize
winning stock of England and 

Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

r?
CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES

For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 

from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5, Mitchell, Ont.

Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered. 

Before buying write for prices.
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. Charles Currie,Morriston

Poland-China Swine l?01:01; A™ ys
Berkshires and

Chester Whites, also Dorset Horn sheep. Young 
stock of lx)th sexes. ( unie and see, write or ’phone.
(J E C I L S T O B B S, Leamington, Ontario 

’Phone 284

TP ___ si Bay your breeding stocklamwortns """• ,'viii,ifv,rysc,nee tins fall. 1 have a 
and sows readyn:vo lot of boars ready for service 

to breed. Prices re.,sonaMi’.
Herbert German, St. Georftu, Ontario

SFNNYSIDE STOCK FARM

Chester White Swine V!l;!«lb-"‘'„!T,i at

don hairs; also Dorset Horn Sheep, young s;,., k 
oî l><-th sexrv. for sale.
W . F. Wright X Son, Clanw ort h, ( >nt ario

For Sale: Ohio
Sv\ inv.

Writ'. -l

1 in
1 II*’ I >h Ir.-t est.
P-o: ! at nishnl nut akin «1 to N wvk> o!,;.

oved Chester White
I isle ■( | h-a 1 m

Pr
-M

r I - ■ pi . vs.
Mrs P. D. (,’ eorge X Sons, R.R. No. 2, 

Mosslvy, Ont.
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Fop every two 
hogs put one 
lablespoonlnl 
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in a healthy cnnditi 
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good-bye 
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%y tf you have a tick or 
injured animal, writs 
me, telling symptom», 
enclose 2c stamp for 
reply, and / will send 
you prescription and 
latter of adoice free 
of charge»

• A.

lîÏÏTT

business make sure that their 
nitary Hog Troughs can be 
mouldy and unhealthy. Made 
ized iron.
OG TROUGHS
information. Write to-day.

Limited, Prestoniny,

Boars ready for service. Sows due
to farrow, others bred and reaay 

imp. and championship stock. Jx 
grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and »

i

Long-Disfanre Telephone

LISH BERKSHIRES
Suddon Torredoi 

nteedwith the stock boar, 
tisfaction and safe delivery guara
, R.R. l BRANTFORD, ONTARIO
& Hamilton Radial.______  -

ish Berkshires •'
unger stock, both sexes, pairs not aldn,

rketon, Ont. R« R*
HOLSTEIN BUiXs

HIRE SWINE. 
SHROPSHIRE RAMS

Stock of all ages for sale.
<lm,ity a,wSoDVILLE^ONlA£!P

ERSEY CATTLE
and champions f°r 

high in quality
NORTHWOOD. ONT-

3red from winners 
and young bulls,

-
yOVBMBER THEli. 1 AR M EH*S ADVOCA TE. 1793

Gossip, e
I Intending c\l,il,i|.„r.-. il t. T:< :-i.) m''FORTNIGHTLY sailings Provincial Winter 

observe 

of entries, 

tries in the Reed

will toR the rules regarding the f'losin x
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers The Inst dale to The Only Thing I Possess 

that is always worth a hundred 
cents on the dollar—

Department is Friday, 
November 12, while entries in all other- 

departments

ST. JOHN (mp.)M HALIFAX (h.s.) -will close positively Friday,

ConsiderableNovember 19..
t ime UWEST INDIESs necessary to prepare list of entries 

published in catalogue 

entry will be received after

to be
form,. and 

these d ites.
is my Imperial Life Assurance policy. These 
are the words of a prominent man of affairs 
- a man who owns large real estate and 
stock market investments, besides a sub
stantial interest in a business.
Two years ago he was rated at $50,000. If death 
came to him today the only thing his widow could 
turn into ready cash is his $15,000 life assurance 
policy. And the interest on this would not be suffi
cient to provide anything like the comforts to which 
his family have been accustoméd; ' 1
Life insurance is the one safe investment—more 
desirable in a sense than Government Bonds, be
cause Government Bonds can at times be bought at 
a discount, but an Imperial Life policy is worth 
hundred cents on the dollar at any time.
If you haven’t as much life insurance as you can 
afford, take immediate steps to remedy the condition. 
We can show you how. Write for our booklet “The 
Creation of an Estate.’’

no
Excellent Accommodation for 1st. 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers 
|NCiu Faciuvtc» row Tourner»P ggXT .AILING FROM HALIFAX.*

R.M.S.P. "Chignecto"
. | Nov. 19, 1915

DISPERSION* OF THF, TROUT 
AYRSHIRE HERD.

RUN*

» Falling health, and by orders of 
medical advisor, Wm. Thorn, 0f Lynedoch, 

Ont., is most reluctantly forced 

his entire herd of high-class Ayrshire 

tie, the result of a lifetime's work

hisThe Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57.59, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.S.)

to sell
Local TICKET AGENCIES cat-

üin
careful breeding, intelligent culling, and 

oflicial testing, 

doch, and six miles south 

tion, G. T. R. and Wabash

At his farm, near J,yne-

IHiMflllWIIH of Delhi Sta

ll. R., whme
one

conveyances will meet all morning trains, 
he will,

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
on Wednesday, November 21, at 

12.30 p. in., sell by auction the entire 
herd of forty head, thirty-seven females 
and three bulls.

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL m

In age they rangée from 
six years.

m m* — THE IMPERIAL LIFEsix months to Twenty of 
A numberthem are under two 

of those in milk are in the R. O. P., 
and several others are running in the test' 
Many of the older ones are the get o' 
Imp. Holehouse Pilot.

years.
FOR CHICAGO

Leive TORONTO 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m., and 
11.45 p.m. daily.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

The younger ones 
are the get of the Toronto Dairy Show- 
junior champion, Crow boy of Menie. r£fcis 
is one of 1 lie best Ayrshire herds in On
tario, and will be brought out in the 
pink of condition.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leive TORONTO 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright 1915

Panama-Pacific Expositions
Reduced Fares to

Sm Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego

For full particulars, 
write for catalogue to Wm. Thorn, Lyne- 
docli, Ont., R. M. ]). —iiiiiiiiB m m•exxummwr

Full particulars and berth reservations on 
application to Agents. U. 6c A. W. OLIVER'S SHORTHORN 

SALE.

At the big dissolution - of - partnership 
I dispersion sale of the Shorthorn herd of 
I R. & A. W. Oliver, near Ga’t, Ont.,
I Thursday, Nov. 18, many gems of the 

breed will be offered, and positively sold 
to the highest bidder. The majority of 

I them are Scotch-topped, and show every 
I indication of being above the average in 
I milk production, which the Messrs. Oliver 
I say they are. In all, there vvi'l be 43 
I head sold. Thirty-six of them are under 
I five years of age, four are two-year-old 
I heifers, nine art* yearling heifers, and 
seven ate heifers under the year. Light 
are bulls, including the thick, 
fleshed, mellow - handling stock 
Lscana Ringmaster, a roan nine e *n- 
months-old son of the great sire Right 

| Sort (imp.), dam the C laret-l red cow 
Ceres (imp.). 1 his is one of 1 h * e <t i"a w <• 1 
balanced young bulls, and all 1 hr cows 
and heifers of breeding a- e w i:l be bred 
to him. The \ e.irlmg and two year-oil 
heifers are the get of llm Miss Ramsden- 
bred pull, Nonpareil Ramsilen, a son of 
Nonpareil Archer «.imp.), and out of M is i 
Howie Uth (imp.), and Victor Rosewood, 
the Rosew oml-bred son of 1 Timrose Chief 
and Athclstano Rosewood. These heifers 
are a splend id loi, <*\ 1 rn 
in their lines
of which are Lu he sold, aie 
V til (imp.), a Miss Ramsden. 
produce are
grand sun lift ee-n
I) n chess

FREEon
1 Hallam '» Three Books 
“Trapper*» Guide**

English or French 
96 pages, Illustrated 
tells how and where 
to t-ap and’otlier 
valuable in format.on 
for trappers ; also

“Trapper’s and 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catalog’*“Raw Fur 
Price List,** and 
latest “ Fur Style

More Trapper» and Fur Collector» 
•end their Raw Fur» to u» than to 
any other five house# in Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express; 
charges, charge no commissions, - 
and treat our shippers right
Result, we are the largest in our 
line u Canada. t’>hip to us today ana 
deal with a Reliable Ho 
I.o Shinment too small or too large to 
receive our n-om >t attention.

When Building—Specify Book ” i t beauti
ful fur sets and fur 
garments.

All these books fully 
illustrated and 
FREE ON

Guns We sell Guns Rifles Traps, j
Animal lia T Shoe packs, Flash ! 
lights, Headlights, Fishing Nets, 
Fishing Tackle a ad Hpor Lumen s 

Supplies at lowest prices. CATALOG FREE.
MILTON BRICK

bull, REQUESTSmooth, ILud, Clean-cut. 
Write for Booklet. 313 Hallam Building TORONTO

Milton pressed
HRICK COMPANY

Milton, Ontario

H
wi

agents wanted Shippers and Trappers
Profit nrod wpr fd f'> 'A,'alhcr str'P- Greatest 

market Uc T 1 '* •v,ntcr months on the 
oe m„fi,end 7" '!”''=»■ for agents'
P a.n( 1 ''.'’"gh weather strip

one dour om one window.
We pay ex; ■ .a postage.

* "Slit 'vç
THOUSANDS

FURSWe Buy for Cash and Pay 
Highest Prices for all kinds of

Send today for our Free
Price List and let us prove to you that we actually pay more 
than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, 
Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng _

We offer you best facilities in America lor? handling all I 
your furs. Send for Free Price List and Shippers" Tags.
No commission charged.
ROGERS FUR COMPANY,

ILIMITED

thick and level
: ■ >n cu ws, :i!.

1 luw i<*
TJu*

M ,

: or exchange. < If

Ifive ilaugli Vers and one
IT'iud

9nlrinmber of " '
Ontario property y.

THE western

'iDundaa St.

f irms to exchange for 
t our wants.

mou LIih

1 hi''i.,vs>, 11 v * i old

I ’y ( ',< <•'> a 
c in rd in*t- i

Dept. 437 St. Louis, Mo.
R> i STATE EXCHANGE IT1 I ■ ‘( !: ed 11_ 11 * r -, 
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of til-'", 
show.) u

London. Ont.

Alderley E
L^KENNe,),

Ayrshire Cattle and 
f 3 0 Yorkshire swine.

Both sexes.
Knowlton, Que. I

premier' quality M
•f

- *7

Owl Brand Cotton Seed MealLAO

I I,,. k
fj

è H,
1 he Standard for 1 >r -, VFully III I’n-t-in Guaranteed7 1">, n a

mp4. ■

> / \Good For. * » * i , .a. L fe are two
u . - r.m idaughter, and

! Ved a P ilar.i ■ ' ■They All N■ **d f’roU'others ag-iin trace back 
The herd is F- W. BRODE & CO. Tenn,1 e (imp.) 3bM.

. a dual-purpose one, and with 
There will

e/sl L )DEMANDthe lag M. 4D. G*. : '
■■üMenau». c

‘-The OUeptional thickne.'-^.
, disappointment to parties aVend- 

All iiiormrig trains will

Established 1875.

Made CANADA j ? :. _ tnig sale.
. met at Galt. When writing advertisers. .1 i

FOUNDED 1866 Iff J
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BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

<U v

»(mïA5,HERS' CHURNS, 
SEfiS, FOOD CUTTERS, 
UlNES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
M»iwtll8 Limited. St. Mary's.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. R1794 NOVF.MliERj

(!<• or

Wonderful NEW COAL OIL LIGHT
Send No Money
CHARGES "PREPAID

i {

1

Gives Twice the Light on Half the Oil
I; '

0 DAY FREE TRIALSi
k-

!•

î
T ■

Don’t Pay I/s a Cent We Trust YouIf

r -
until you have used this wonderful new modem incandescent -We know that in making this liberal and almost unheard of '■ 
light in your home for 10 days, putting it to every possible test offer to you, we take no risk. We don’t want you to take ™ 
and then if you don’t say it is the greatest oil light that you risk and that’s why we do not feel we have any righ 
have ever seen, or you are not thoroughly satisfied, you may ask you to send any money in advance. We just want to 
send it back at our expense. You can’t lose a penny. We want place one of these new Coal Oil Mantle Lamps in your 
you to prove for yourself, as thousands upon thousands of home to use for 10 days absolutely free. That is the only i 
others have, that the Aladdin has no equal; that it makes the way you can ever get any idea of the wonderful white 
ordinary oil lamp look like a candle; that it saves one-half in powerful light it gives.
oil; that it beats electric, gasoline or____ ________ /______
acetylene; lights and is put out like TRY IT TEN DAYS FREE 
old style oil lamp; bums common 
coal oil without odor, smoke or noise; 
is clean, safe. Guaranteed.

ill Üf anyj I !

Lifi
ill

?

5
VOL. Iiil. We Want One Responsible Party 

in Each Localityii,

h to advertise, recommend and distribute the Aladdin. 
The first one who takes the agency will have the 
opportunity of securing the exclusive rights and 
should make from $50.00 to $300.00 per month, 
depending upon the amount of time he can 
devote to the work.

Women and Children Run 
The Aladdin

! There are no complicated parts to get out of order, 
no installing necessary, no pumping up, no sub
flame, no dangerous features. Lights and is put out 
like the old style lamp everybody is familiar with. No 
matter how many lamps you may now have you 
cannot afford to be without an Aladdin if you value 
the eyesight, appreciate good light and wish to cut 
down youf oil bill.

Men With Rigs 
Make Big Money

u 'y 1Km-f

nf No Experience Needed
Practically every farm home or small town nome 

needs it and will buy after trying. One farmer who 
had never sold anything in his life before writes: ”i 
sold 57 lamps the first seven days.” Another who 
ordered over 200 in 30 days says: "I consider the 
Aladdin the best agency proposition I have ever 
had, and I have done agency work for 10 years." 
Another says; "I disposed of 34 lamps out of 31 
calls.” Thousands of others who are coining money 
endorse it just as strongly. '

I
iThousands Now Enjoying Its 

Brilliant White Light: i The Aladdin isnot an experiment but has been on 
the market seven years, tested in thousands of homes 
and every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing the Aladdin 
as the most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as, "You have solved the problem 
of rural home lighting”; "I could not think of part
ing with my Aladdin”; "The grandest thing on 
earth”; "You could not buy it back at any price”; 
"Beats any light I have ever seen”; "A blessing 
to any household”; "It is the acme of perfection”; 
"Better than I ever dreamed possible"; "Would
n’t have believed it ’til I saw it,” etc., pour 
into our office every day. Good Housekeeping 
Institute tested the Aladdin and writes us — 
"We are pleased to inform you that we have 
given this device a most thorough trial and find 
that we can approve it.”

I|f :
.!

!
■m

:r al■ i Sold 275 in Sx Weeksf‘

I Here is an exact copy of a letter written us 
recently by one of our enthusiastic farmer dis
tributors who has made over $2000 during spare 
time the past two winters:

"It is a pleasure to sell the Aladdin. It makes 
good on all your claims and it is easy to convince 
people that it is the best lamp on the market. ,i 

“I still use my first lamp as a demonstrator and j 
it works perfectly although it has had pretty rough 
usage for over a year and a half.

“Between Jan. 2 and Feb. 20 I sold about 275 
lamps. I never saw anything that would sell 
equal to the Aladdin.”

ri

at! 1 feV «

STYLE No. 101
Aladdin Table Lamp

(*e also have Hanging Lamps and various other styles)

4
ir • ■it ? ■ ?
111 V

te
rWe Will Give $1000.00 IN GOLDnAwarded ai

to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin ?

' GOLD MEDAL tv
14 ;
El ri •’

■ at World’s Exposition
The Aladdin has just been awarded the First 

Frire Gold Medal at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tiona! Exposition at San Francisco- the very highest 
honor in competition with the best coal oil lamps 
in the world. This establishes the leadership of the 
Aladdin.

Letter of Credit Helps Him in
I s Lexington, Jan. 22

Gentlemen : Consider me one of the family, gen
tlemen, for your letter of credit made it possible tor 
me to get in quick. Enclosed please find order tor 
$225.20. Let me say that under this plan I can han
dle anything that comes up. So please consider me 
as your agent for this locality.

Very truly yours, L. H. WYSONG.

:i
I or

h ■W
teNO MONEY NEEDED

We Furnish the Capital init

Tests by Government and Leading 
Universities Back Our Claims

CC» The ambitious man who wants to get into a business 
of his own and make not merely a living but have 
a nice income, does not need capital to get started 
with us because we furnish him with a stock of 
goods on time. Don’t hesitate to tell us if you need 
this help and we will gladly assist you.

II sh
\ 16 Year Old Girl Wins Big Success

Brighton, Dec 2
Gentlemen:—I received the lamps in good ord®£"" 

only one shade broken. I have disposed of my nrs 
order all right. Every place I left a lamp the P^>P 
will not let me take it away. They all say, 
Aladdin cannot be beat.”

Your agent, MISS DELLA KOSTEK.
NOTE—The above is from one of our schoolgirl 

agents 16 years old, who sold four dozen lampsm^

The Government Bureau of Standards recently 
tested the Aladdin and their report reads: "The 
Aladdin Mantle Lamp burned about half as much 
oil as the luminous flame lamps and gave about

muh light.” Tests were also made at 33 
' v Tcbv .-rsilies and their reports were 

Copies of any or all these re- 
■. 1 request.) These same scien-

in quality of light the. Aladdin 
•fling Tungsten Electric and

:

i. ill J

.

Send This 10-Day 
Free Trial Coupon

w/m the coupon today to our nearest
office, whether you are interested in

iI ar
•;

otperl-: ■' :
V-'

has ims.-tpi i ■ - ■ 
nearest o* :-ynIif» ;

esu a better light for ytmr own use or in the great money
making Aladdin agency. You can’t afford to be without 
this wonderful light, and if you wait until the terri
tory is taken by someone else, you lose the opportunity 
to make , ’did money delivering to your neighbors 

trial plan. Address nearest office.

couple of months during her spare 
occupied in school and home duties.

ar
10-Day FREE TRE& ? fïnupon1 S- ài 4 )

CO
Write now for distributor’s prices 

before your territory is taken• arMantle Lamp Co., 256 Aladdin Buildinn. 
' would like to know more about :

Dn'iverv Plan, under w k 
rig- make big money 

■y ihligates me.

on our < -s Min and 81. **

.I The YSantie Lamp Company
Larg j-n Goal Oil Mantle Lamp House in the World

256 Aladdin Building
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